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On Wednetday evening Dec. 19th, Mr. and Mrs. B- N- -Sg! 

at 7 o'clock, the residence of Mr. P. 0 .vjoicing over the arrival c 
Phrvis, Purvis street. Yohge, wag the baby boy. . , .
scene of an interesting event when his Mr. T. B. Tabef has tiftW £6* 
second daughter. Miss Edith, was unit nwrly completed. '. ., AIM" -, ^ : 
ed in marriage to Clifford C H*sh, Our ne* (t
teacher in the .Business College. Brock- secured board KMM-rarW <1 
ville, tbe house was nicely decorated the home of 1N#f|gj
with evergreens and some seventy Johnston. ' Æg-Z’. 3 ...
guests were present. The bride, who Mr.gnd Mrs.T$j|||f Woqd^ftnd b»by£ 
was prettily gowned in creaui cashmere, Laura Wool are âWpdreg the ho)i^« 
carried à of w.hlte season Mm. Wood m
carnations and *ufc and'was given Mrs. John Johnston. . 
away by her fathro ’̂jjjlfAhbie Jud-V " “ *”*
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rectors

W4—, PPfT"ver Vhing to accept 1
-----  ■ ■ ■ ■- T~SSik the owner of a gaU-

_ inking tuuu for JWMPd^^^B^^Bhvioe; and in Return to allow me 
errwmiim« of that device the privilege of
_______________ V-. Mr. Geo. Ogleebee. writs** ‘«fll^^yiug upon the gullible. But the
-----iC-i^BTirr-iylSI» I K«rel New Yorker, says : 'W fevil is working its own cure. People

My experience in eodking feed for are snowing their condemnation of tbe 
ntmnh lllnilftfg MhUl Stock is rather limited, yet I consider < wrol , by refusing to take their chil
SlliluS nju'MU liU™ that bulky fas®, each as potatoes. dren or to go tbemselvjsj to' the local

------- —L- i 3SJ®Sfe; SA t ™
Ladies’ Kid Gloves F,„=y HdH & GlS= Casti £S«SSTA7t^l AZASSXSSLS!

HBRSBif' .. raw feed, and I had moderately good townsillp3 i„ the province of Ontario
" tfcfiij Men’s Smokincr lackets success, but during the last year or will voto in the next municipal elec

two have been feeding move cooked [ion8 on by-laws to do away with the 
feed, and I can obtain the best results .)veaent, system of statute labor on local 
from the following combinations : Corn road8 in fav0l. Qf roads built at the ex- 
and oats, equal parts ; corn and pump-1 ™niti ot-a 8p0cja| commissioner, 
kins divided, three parts corn and one j .
part pumpkin ; corn and potatoes equal „ Yesterday -Cured To-
,arts. I also think that corn alyno , _^rs () 0. Burt of 26 Broad-
well cooked is good, and aii.accaaional aay.
feed of all potatoes or all pumpkin, will - > (|eU , u.d aJ.
add flesh and strength to tbe boss, but j .8
in feeding cooked feed to hogs it is not hrWer- m mv casB

V Men^B^WoVn^kdm^pPI^BHH
MeffsOloves, lined and unlinro;

V Women’s Dei
You should see our Homespun Dress G 

you are thinking of buying a new dress to call 
are always ready and willing to show them.

A few Women’s Skirts left—‘Cheap.’
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ATHE3STS.

Butter, Eggs, Dried Apples, and Grain ta.k»n In exchange. I

The suit of AlHertus W. Poole of 8-venlteen *
saxs: “I am surprised p0„te's Resort against the proprietor of to Mr. W- ^CTXrtinger, # B»
■ change for the ,he St. Lawrence Hall in Montreal, for which ^erifjpged „„ar«lfin«d

.'■he day from the injuries he had sustained bv falling tulmrculosi. add Pave beenquaraffttoed
, , . ,, mm of Dr Agnew’s^atavrbal Powder, down an. elevator, was concluded last for some time, were killed^I9w ™i

good policy to feed it to them too warm, | like magic—there’s no ex- week. The jury were unanimous in ago, The meat was inspected,by A. S. SL
After cooking a supply o feed rima ^ ^ ,in with ^rding hi J judgment for $3,000. Morfteon. V. X VdMLtmSW
very good plan, I think, to add about : ‘ witilm rernsh. 50 cento. - X'E E. Moore. V. S„ of-TnontretiJ*
twq or foqr gallons of water to the y outrage was peiietrated at Dun- With one exception thekmmale wer^^V|
httisel of Jeed„ but if it can be done della near Iroquois last week, when a all found tubercular upon the, meat U*W|
lukewarm feed is ..referable to- either Tho opposition in the Quebec legisla- Je • , , * ■ •-- whose horse amination, the dwease being found Wp
hot or cold. I would also advise not tore will‘consist entirely of five mem- ^ the c^lh hed'.’hadThe cuX chiedy in the pharyngeai

I to cook too much ot the feed at any ; hers. The Parent government will, was in the c ' j the int a, istinal glands and liver. S.xteen of * 1
one time, as it will soon become sour, therefore, have a majoljty of sixty-four lone b,„ 8ome miscreant, the carcasses passed the inspectors a»
and I think that feed of any kind, in a house of seventy-four. The’horse was found with his throat being fit for food. .
when it becomes too sour, “ : The pan 0f Rheumatic Pains. .* but not deep enough to sever the t kes you DespontientZ" 1
re the hogs I “ave also notice^ that _whH„ a ,ufferer finds permanent re- ^^ries. It is supposed the horse be- /gone wro^l Ha^

m feeding hogs cooked \ Uef in such a meritorious medicine as came frightened so the perptrators tbB berve centres grown tirwllhd list- ^
to market them f j South American Rheumatic Cure, how coullj not proceed with the crime. In lea9Î Are you threatened wi^h aervous
weeks toon-r han IcouM w I en f gkd he ia to tell it. C W. Mayhew of Setemher the same parties had several trationy, South American Nervine
°n "wl^ritwo or toree weeks earlier i Than.esville Ont., couldn’t walk or cowa and one horse poisoned with pans P nature„ coriector, makes the nerveil 

wmght two or three weeks ea l,e | (e d bimself fot months-four ye»rs n piaced in the drinking trough. ^ve8 aworld of nerve force,
by using cC-aed feed. U would be three bottles of this great remedy 6 F ’ * circulation perfect A teg- ,
impossible forime.to sa\.™gard ^ bim_not » pain since—isn’t The Times gives currency to ^,arP constitution buil-ler for rundown l
to cooked feed for ay that encouragement for rheumatic suff- a report to the effect that a man was . / One ladv saya :“1 owe myli”
stock, as.l deal principatiy 1..bog,ye erera^82 found froxen to death in a barn on W'j|°ae lady ^
I think that cooked feed of different ... . . „n Cedar Island, Charleston Lake, on *° “• T64 HE Æ
kinds is good for any kind of stock, Heart Disease Relieved in 30 morning, 19th, His name
and would say that 1 think it would be MmuteS.-^Dr Agnew, Cure for the Sunday^ ^ u under.
profitable to anyone who raises hogs, Heart gives perfect relief in alt cases of ,, thathe was an elderly man who 
either in large (or small quantities, to ?rg*“c of Sympathetic Hært is^ had travelled that itoinity last summer 
use more cooked and less raw feed. in 30 minutes, and speedily etf [,• —tent medicine. It is sup

. - cure. It is a peerless remedy for pal- selling paiem ,,hB bam Sat^r-
Lamenessio the muadeB^and jointe pitationShortnres ofBr^th, Smother- P 

indicates rh/nmatism. Don’t daily Rig Spells, pamm Left Srie, and all y* day,' Thte proper
“r« mi/uto. Take Hood’s Bars*- piptoms of a Phased Heart. One ^
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' * Tl. Every fsiraer ehoald hav# / S ».

er te»! dm ingtl^ld weather 
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i /,-// over to be shut filtered at
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teacher, Mr. Germain has 
1 Itoai'd for the ensuing yrar at 

of Mr ami Mrs. Wesley

N . 9U at a iage 
1 ' ' • l.'ln* MimOVesK ( 'olh'g-' !»•' «'Ii 

i’in'-htTlls • Wih nicelv dec inti e-1
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And it t!
Cooker and heat up aU the ewill and Otlanil Minn* - « veiny .lu hast on. 

. The hridy. win»
xx il h •, i•:'greens

Mi ami M is. Nelson Wood and hahy,
Kauia W oo l are spending the holiday ; Tin* Economic F» 

at the home of Mrs. \\ ood and , ^j10 cl n a pest and best

i •_ 11• • -1 s x\ d v pi
•retj.i ' x ginvned in cream cash nier'.

can i. d a shower hoiupiet ot
nil Hal ions and ferns, and was given Mr-;. John dolinstuu. -

Miss AhliieJml Mr-. Kdgçr> is spending a few days I for uescriptl

Sc;!.', ill.
î

x li\ In i fatin'!.
dear little tot of three summers, with her sister, Mrs. S. H. Stevens.

La Grippe is making a general call 
lie is being

I

5i\ L.v;i* ui.-ce of lii • bride, was inai-l oi honor
I and l-Miked so dainty in white as-* lie through the village.
• followed, i i-rying basket of chrvsan- “warmlv” received, 
j t In-mums. The i*e|'Viiii>ny

ed i.v lîev. R. Stillwell, of Lvn, and tending Mrs. Samuel Simpson who is 
took place Under an arch of evergreens. [\] at the home of Mrs. Wills. As usual, 
Miss Winnie- Put \is, con in of tin* l>r. Cornell’s patient is doing nicely.

match. --------------—:-----------

f

StoreJP?Rfiontl)r. Cornell of Athens has been »t-pei form-

.i-Y

%: ■ >Men’s D
mShirts, CoIIw;- ft’rplavçd tlm wedding 

Tin* vmipany sat down to a recherche 
wadding supper, alter which tin* young 
couple left for l truck ville, whence they 
•.vent to \ ork Stale on a short trip.

and use

Fine Shirt», Colored Shirts, an 1 Co] 

and Neckties.
jgfP-.L k

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear, woollen And flifloe-llned.

Fall Fairs.
Spe,aking on the subject of fall fairs, 

the Hon. John Oryden in One ot his 
addresses said : At many of these fairs, 
the rope dancer and the gambling de
vice have been the most prominent j 

Many iliivvt ix have | 
thnig to ac-vpi a | 

owner of a gain-'

LvYliS & PATTERSON Ready-made Clothing in abundance. As this ‘olothiog has j.ib. been 
received you. have a choice by coming at '.yjgMuWllf*-' vou will not 
have it you delay. Separate Trousers and Vests, also OVèrcoats.

M I.'.s Socks, home knitted and factory.

Men’s Cloves, lined and unlined, Kid and Mocoo.

The |v“senis wore numerous 
fnl. Mr. and Mrs. Nash will take up 
their residence in Brock ville alter the

attractions, 
thought it. a clove, 
fee ot $10 in in lie 
hlmg <i x I--, ai.ii in ; etui'll U) allow til" 
owner of iha ».ic\ ;. <■ the privih :.e ot 

! îÙi lue

S ÎÎ You are in Brockville lïlahe « 
i Our Store Your Shopping Place

holidays.
:

Cooking Food for Hogs

Mr. Ileo. Ogh-shee, writing to the. x ln:, the golli'de.
Rural New Yorker, says : , is !•;ic■: i n « • i• .

Mv exp ri'-ncc in vn-*.»ing '■ 
stock is rather limited, yet. I - 

t.ulkx footlh, such as. i 
...is. puin: »kins',
• fl i. 11 ' • i ' T*. ' x‘t(), i- .

1.1|< I, t II «u XX i.".:

v Women’s Department.^
Tt is worth your while if 

ill in -iud see th-'sc goods. , W©
Ni„, J | -1• .in ;; 111 nm spun Dv ss Goods. 
iinkil.2 "? a ti,-v*' ''J' ''
s itiu!v :n »« w

\Voiiu-u - Skirls le!t ‘Cheap ’

X

|| Buy Your Christmas Wants Now tiling to show thi-m.
Ill

;

, Goal Gi1t Raisins ami Rutli'r, EtcA W . t 'a 'u pboI'L iFancy 1 itikl N: Glove Cast 

eg Jackets

La lies' ikiti Gloves 
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,i". Oil! , CO'I 1.11
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, DECEMBER 2G 1900
,1 ....------ ' all their colleagues, assumed the chief 

Tin* French and Austri
ans reoceupiod the French LBgJitlon, 
but the barricade in C’untoni» street, 
was lost. One tier man* only 
killed and the 
the blunder might have been disas
trous.

r:oone-pounder, with
an American Coit with 

Austrian

Italian 
rounds.
23,000
machine-gun, and a British 
five-barrel Nordenfelit, pattern 1S87. 
Rifle ammunition was very scanty. 
The Japanese lnd only 100 rounds 
apiece, the Russians 145, and thrt 
Italian» 120, while the best provid
ed of the other guards had only 
■*•00 rounds per man, none too many 
for a siege, the duration of which 
could not be foreseen.

l Pekin Legations

near the Belgian Legation and were 
elose to the police station on the 
left. I was watching a cart with 
some lance bearers passing before 
the Minister's chair, when suddenly 
I saw a sight that mode my heart 
stand still. The Minister's chair was 
three paces in front of me. I saw a 
banner soldier, apparently a Manchu, 
in full uniform, with a mandarin’s 
hat with a button and blue feather, 
step forward, present his rifle with
in a yard of the chair window, level 
it at the Minister's head and fire. 
I shouted in terror, “Halt," at the 
same moment

r ' , I**********
* The Siege

comma lid.
* rounds.

i •** . was
sill m was saved.HI at* I';»

* *tl*r # Chinese Incvnd arlsiu.
4L Dr. Morrison’s*< Story of the Siege of the Pekin Legations, as 

ished to the London Times.
It was obvious front the first that 

the great danger at the British Le
in itch from rifle-

*

! . < / . -, . passing a Taoist temple on the way. The Shot Rang Out.

~rrsw'u^a: srr;-.“"» K.-3..’a,rs
ID the Weston Hills ings, the handsonie pile ofthe Amer- we,e found there, their hands tied be- cla-Ur 'st uidinc^but 'there was 
left their ptots dnrlnf lean Board Mission, and the jentlre ,lint] ttn ir backs, awaiting execution movement" OneS'momcnts hésita-*-s«Mar» srjÆSttr tTsatJura: r ....sS-BsSE ssrsssein ernment to the pro- Late Id the night u nrge part.x of mllrdeI£™ „er8 nt their lnc.„nta- 

Æ arranged absence of the “Boxers," bearing torches, were seen lio„H llorn|„g incense before their 
y@z L ttu, buildings moving down (.ustoms street towards god9i ottering Christians in sacrifice
P ' „r„ ittacked by "Box- the Austrian Legation. The machine .(> vbeir nngrrtsl deities. They shut

—rv,x entirely burnt to the Bun mounted was in waiting for themselves within the tempie. hilt 
. 2ÎL,ntV: the Soldiers witnessed, if they them. They were nl owed to come ,, ir defence availed them nothing,T&SHSsfcJi sœ^&snz.-A'sus

fci 'u,aT,nM "" SagCanm! rStn^ toi-th “leatlnTt was a grateful “very mall' was sliot to death without
lli&n'n^diïFXPîrt- ^no^Thougircouid have ei ^Vhe afternoon a. fire broke out 

Hta. beeîT sent bv lto Min- raped- Eagerly we went forth to in the foreign drug st. re in the native 
BU ml. t<) Machiu im to ro"nt the dead, everting to find (.it v outside ttie great gate of the 

IR1™, tile troops. them in heaps. But tliere was not one chj^n vI(,n. it was the work of “Box-
‘,,,1 .lone in his d?'a'i- Th<1 B>m had been aimed very „ dono wi,Ue the soldiers were

ïïe Ym,g Vine Men the wide of the mark. Two hundred yards lookin on. In or(i„v ,0 burn the for-
_________the wâv to the’ sti n°rih of Mi- -Boxers" th-re is a place r,K|| ^ 8torc .,„d do the foreigners

i>o WflH Hoi7od hv the soldiers of where, 30 feet above the level roc-d. few pounds’ worth of damage, they 
MP*» mTu? from hh, «he telegraph wires crossed to-the nol' Uc.sltat,. to jropir.llte by fire
^ÎPuiig-fiiii-stang. dragged n station. Next morning they were prop?rty worth millions of pounds.
I «tart a td '1<m,Lv. c d, ™e who wit- to have-been cut by the Ans- (s wlmt happened. Adjoi.i-

?f ,a i LliLf w M, iinpitvUig trial, fire. Tie- only P"v«.ns who snf- : i|lg buildings took fire, the flames 
neased h.s Struggles with unp y g tered Injury were possible wa.vfn.rer8 K,>road io the booksellers’ street,

| Interest and «mw.cmUed snUsfnj. two mllpe the street. There ran ! mo, t interesting street
tion. A mafoo in the 8eJ t be little,doubt that thl« fiasco helped I n pj^nn. filled with priceless
the American Legation wai B to confirm the “Boxers” in a ln-llef f KrTQUa manuscripts and printed 

, Mach:a-pu in the \uin Uop® ® t £ in their invulnerability. books, was cm ted from end to
V the train arrive, was warned <1 The Tung-tang, or east Cathedral, I on<1 Fire licked up house after

there speedily, and waa' ■ . • having been burned. U was clear , j,mlKP> îin,| soon the conflagration
ing m the service of the ior g _ that the Nan-lung, the south C'ntlie- | WilK l)lP nioKt disastrous ever known
He rode to the lung-tmg M n, dral, was in danger, l’ere Garrigues, ... tliinn reduclmr to ashes the rich- , , , ... , .he saw the foreigner dead «ad nautl' th(> agped prie8t of the Tung-temg. t tof Peki \he pearl and jewel er«tely planned, premeditated minir, 
kited, but was not permitted to en- . refusetl to leave his ix>sfc and had I , paV, ... , 1 +llrt nll,i done in obedience to tli"i orders of theter, and. riding furiously he came the^fhun^1 B?it the ^iderv fUVm g,^V ci^io | higl. Government officials by an Tin-
roun.l by another g;itn ami so breath- fathere ond s!etors at ttie Nan-tang „ the'„olil mi’.l sliver si,ops the 1’t"r::l1 l:a'”«Tinan.
less into the Legation. Mr. Narahara, j ht t ^ saved. Their lives w’crc sll<,p”* 1 , KO,tl aI' ' . fj,J Vi. ii Sn ’h was the statement of
the second Secretary, at once went ^eat peTll ; it was necessary melting houses ami no rly a, that IMnri,.„ (.(>r(lpH, the
to the A n men, -but no attempt was (r> ftc, „uicklv. It party of French "’as of the highest v.ilui in tlie m tary There was no morn
made to recover tlie body. The heart gf.ntielllen> |ed |,v iy Fiiclie, of the tropolts. Irreparuble was the dam- ab(>ut |c:lving for Tien-Tsiil.
was cut out, and there is every rea- French Legation. 'and aecompanied by «Be done. l-rron the street “ d > The C hinese Story,
eon to believe was sent as a trophy M. and Cluimot. rode out nt the fire spread to the c, utr. 1 out, r ^ u t||p Juv the ' Vainc-n,
to the samge (ieneral Tung fiih-shing nlght and Parlv the following morn- Chien Men gate, whleli directly Lie _s ,lldirfl,r(.llt‘to tlie gravity of
himself. No attempt was over made lng 8afely esoort.ed to the hotel every tlie imperial ! ahum, and x. hl-h is “-“t-- ltl ;>ted hv the (jovem-
to recover tlie body, and the follow^ member of tlie mission—Pcre d’Addoslo omy tlirown open for the passage of ,a‘,, t‘ „ènt an impiideiit despatcii to 
tng morning my servant, sent by me „nd hie two rolleagues. a French the Linperor. An imposing temple L, , |n Legation to the effect 
to inquire, found los mutilated bod> )lrothcr. five sisters of charity, and crowns tins xvall; it was engulfed in tierunuis had been proc.-cd-
roiighlv covered with earth at the Bome twenty native nuns of the Or- the conflagration. rile great tiled h.s alollg the Ha ta Men
place where it had *>een mur*ered. ^ <>f j,1H(1|lllinc T)l,.y were rescued roof with its upturned gables fell st?eet. and at the mouth of the 
One leg was expose, 1 just in time. Scarcely had they reach with a crash of falling worlds, while | Btiwt leadin to the Tsimg-li-Ya-
to the amusement o. the Ir elders. „f a p|aoe of safety when the splen- great, volumes of smoke spread like a mcn <ail. the,iv had fired ui*.n tlie
poking at it with sticks. did edifice they had forsaken was In I pall over the Imperial I alaee, fore- , The Chinese had retaliated and

A decree published after the mnr f|nmpe. To the 8kv xvreatlmd the ' ho ling the doom of the Imperial ^>"“d 
der attr.lmted the erbn t| c“tv smoke, a pillar of cloud marking the [ house. It wfis a siglit never to be T, wlKlled to know his name. No
tlon of .lespernd-ms outside the erty destructlon> not of a ,altll. but of aj forgotten. reply was sent, for it was felt to
whereas it was the soldiers natioD. Tills historic pile of Verbiest | While the fire was in progress b,. a mockerv. Only too well the Ya-
o'UTuiic fah 1? ng th«> favorite body- and SchaaL with its memorial tan-| another broke out in tlie houses at kllew v.'liom they had murdered.
ï'imT, of the Furorcss Tlowager. In glv«l to the cathedra hy the hm- , the e,,„ „f Legation street, and the Woek8 passed before the tio.ly 
father decree fienenU Nieli was een- Rer°,r K»"S HsJ. was ruthlessly snen- . triumphal archway was consumed, covered, and it was, not until July 
m?^ed annarentlv !lor ills too «ter- ««d- I* Cbntmuptl burning all day. Fear of fire was to be added to other 8th that any official reference was

ohe re?l0n rl, et V*thT dangers assailing ,is. made to the murder. In the course
centre ofFekl^hemg also mrnt , -------- <)f the morning a despatch was sent

' Early on tho morning' of tlie 20th a to the Diplomatic Body in reply to 
JJV* ,' ar'V' l'»1 to thc meeting <>f the ixidy was the answer they had sent to the
woll t c* 4 1 liHtl at th> French iA-gntion. No reply ultimatum yefiterdny. The eoim-
ll«heil his ‘ 'Y,th: h :s been received from the Tsiin^h- try. it in said, between Pekin anil

■«BMdikwat rhSdmRfidmTthe rail- to Tije ri^^Mderpnded were kept Yamen to ttv ropiest for an audamro, Tien-Tsin was overrun with brigands.
1 wa v and xv!tli sublime effrontery at- cleaix were throw n up a!ld til ' pn position that all the Min- alld it would not he safe for tlie Min-
I tHbutedt.he* disasters not to the and *very ■^Btion begun for the istera sli ■„ to th- Yemen found |sters to go there. They should, tliere- 
‘ - Boxers- but to tlie foreign-drijed defence whlc!i^*ri,ind inevitable, no second Had it is-en earned out remain in Pekin. It is difficult

isoldiers o' fieneral Nieli. Telegraph themgh there was still hope that re- there would have occurred one of the u, writ<! with calmness of tlie foul 
eomnuinieiition hr every route had mforeements would arrive before it most appalling .massacres on record, treachery with which thc Chinese 
^'t Almost*the last of the ser- "ns too late. Bbstal couriers were Two chairs Inter eft for the Y.linen. wore nmv acthig. 
vents who were not. Christians had prevented from passing through the Itl the first was the German Minister. fhlnesc Open Klre.
fl|l, fi10-.r ,,1'isTrrs enemy 8 lines, and only the scantiest Baron Von Ketteler, who lvul this J*
* On the Ab deputation, consist- information reached us from outside, advantage over the otlier Minlstera, . 1l ourl. .1> m: wa8r th®. ho“Y pn

of rhV'lKm a member of the During the evening "Boxers” were that lie spoke Chinese fluently. In the ultimatum for the Ministers to 
G^iu-I founc!1 and newlv appointed killed on the north bridge endeavoring ths second was the Chinw Secretary vacate their Legations, but, the ul- 

V-,,n,.n Hsu Ching-cheng, the to rush the British sentries. of the German Legation. Mr. Cordes, tiniatum had been rescinded, and the
-Minister the “Boxer" leader On the 15th rescue parties were News travels quickly in 1‘ekin. Not Ministers invited to remain in Pekin.

,,, si,„ ..’hiao and another Manchu, sent out by the American and Hus- many minutes later my l:oy burst Uito Thus it was hoped that they would be 
I . I K a the BHttoh Minister Cl,! slan Legations in the morning, and my office- •• Any man spaakee have lulled into a false security. Chinese 

Hsili ir-ide a long address, his theme by the British and German Legations makee kill German Minister !” It soldiers were secretly stationed 1111- 
belm.- tile enduring nature of the In the afternoon, to save, if possible, was true. Til - German Minister had der cover at every vantage poult com- 
frlei'tdshin between China and Eng- natlx-e Christians from the Imriling been nssassiuate.1 by an Inyierinl nmnding the outposts. At 4 p.m. prê
ta d a,id the duty wS China Im ruins around the Nantong. Awful officer. The «vretary had Ikvm, e sely t* the minute, by preconcerted 
ai.-nva nV/ei 1 is a sacred olil'i- sights were witnessed. Women and ! grievously wounded, hut. running for signal, they opened fire upon tin Aus-

,A -, nrotect tlie members .of children were hacked to pieces, men 1rs life, shot at by a hini lml rifles, trlau and Freni-h outposts. A I- reneh
fueled turns who were her guests trussed IHta-fowls. with noses and ' had escaped as if I,y ............ A marine fell, shot dead through the
_ n - ,V " Htr-tngers within her walls, ears cut off and eyes gouged out. Clii- . patrol ol fifteen 111--11 under 1A milt fore-head. An Austrian was wounded, 
no 11..;., ,)8Kiirrd the Minister that nese t'tiristians ai-eoinpanied the re- | yoden, til" eommander, xvent out to The siege had really begun, to - movement was at .mend, that all | Ih fs and ran nlsmt' in the in by- , re, oxer the bcsly. Fire I on by Clilnese At this tune June “0 th at the »p- 

tranquil and that there l'inth mid netxvork of streets that spIdV-rx .rom every side, tlu-y xvei-c enlng of the siege, the total stiengtli 
iu. mor-- reason to fear Yet tlie formed tin- quarter, calling u|Kin tlie! forced to retire. Lying ill in liospltal, of the combined Legation guards 

3erv neT dav Ytlron Von Ketteler Cliristiaiis t,i come out from their ; Mr. Cordes made tills .ons-lsted of 18 officer and 189 men
liiu.self raptured a “Boxer” from amid j hiding-pl.1,es. All through the night j Gv.ipnic Mule.net. To this ins.giiifh-ant force the entire
tb- eroxv. in Legation street. He the massa ere had continued. and On the afternoon of thc Ibtliof foreign quarter laid to trust for its
carried tlie consecrated headpiece, ! -Hovers'’ xvere even now shot, re-1- ! June I xva.s sent to t ie- Tseng Li-A’.u- defence, f ortunately sexeral xtoitor»
and was armed with a swonl. Hound I handed aÿ their hlooily work. Hilt nu-n by B.-iron Von Ketteler. as nil or residents had rerened milltar
w: ilp u.,,1 bolt containing: ai thoiv work was still in.onq»loto, ami tin* proviois day, demand unco traHiing. and tlioy at once nt
tollsnmt, of yèïloxv Axa,.vr sim-m-e,: I many Imiidreds of women and ehll- ! more the withdrawal of the Kan-suh the active list and rendered i.iynI - 
wltii mvsttc red symbols, hv xvliicli i dren Imd escaped. They came out of troops of Tnngfiili sinug stationed nt able service. A volunteer force mini 
ho .vas rendered "iiiiiiermealile tic it- liidinir-pl.ieos, crossing them- a distance of a few paces from our hering nttogctlicr 7o nun. u 
ro foreign bullets'" And in i selves and pleading for merry. It xvas posts in the electric light works. The whom -11 xvere Japanese, 
tlie afternoon thc •Boxers" came a 'most pitiful sight. Thousands of sol- | secretory who received me. mi l whom mii-oMed, and armed wrth nl
down in force from the dim-s on the null witnessed tip- rescue: ; I imd know n for many years, was available rifles. They added .,rtn I. 
noMh of the city and tin- burning of they Imd with .•allons hearts xvitne-s extremely nervous. There had been to the strength of the garrlwm, tak-
flx,- iln building. h, g in e.l the massacre without ever mis- a great- change in the podtton, Iu- nig watch and xvatcii like the I-e.-U

Till l-x- uri.-o ih-'t tlie Boxers xx-i-vo 1 dig a hand t,. nave. I hiring the awful , said. The foreign admimls had taken lure, fighting behind tlie barricades,
... . ng Evnrv man ran to hU mist, a. nights of the Dith and Utji. Duke tin- Taku forts, mid it would he and never shrinking from any duty im- 
cordoii xvas esta I sh -d round tile for- ; Lan, the brother -if Prince Tuan, mid very hard to keep tlie Chinese troops posed upon them, 
oigii quarUir "and no one was allowed ('lino Slm-ehiao, of t he Tsnn.g li-Ya- hi hand. Discussion seemed useless. 1

n-iss' Guards were on xvat-h at all men, had followed round iu their carts left my message for A'mig Lu. tlie ...
th-1 Ivhgutioiis lut tile'll- numbers t.. gloat over the speet-u-le. Yet tin- ! Grand Seerotm-y, Coiiiinaiider-in-'.liief, Tliere was .also an irregular for. c
Inreud mer ro nv'iix- posts were x-rv Chinese. Government were afterwards nt.........a me away. Yt oA-hs-k the ul- of r,D gentle,ij-n of many mttoHmit.es.
lnndeimate and thi-v were still fur ! to describe this miisterpie.-e, done nil- 1 tiniatum of tlie Tsung-Li-Aiimen was who did gxu-J'isoli gunr.1 duty ill tut
thn- rcluced hv tic-'guards leta.-h -.1 der offieinl I ............................ . the very sent to the Ministers, giving them 2-t British Legation mid v.ero most nSe-

- for^dutv at 111 - Ve'-tang Catliedrai, walls of tlie Imperial 1‘alave, as tlie | hours’ notice to leave IN-kiii. Believ- fill. Tlie.v vveri- known, from ^ h e. 
wh -re three -idles distant, within Me- handiwork of local h.in lltti. i ing tlie note to have been Inspired hy tleman who enrolled them, as 1 n<»rn-
Imnortal City were gatheivd in tin- j More tliiiu l.-JOB of tlie |»v-.r rpfn- ] ml aecess of madness mid hoping that hill’s Houghs, and they bore tiicin-
oiu* irroat comptmiui Mtrv. Favior, tlv were oscorted by tin* “fort'ign i China still hn anicnahlo to wlvos* as tlu* legitimate sueee^sors
Bell >i». Ills coadjutor, Mgr. Jarlln, tli • 1 devils" to a p'nvr* of safety. Many! re.»^f>n. Baron V «-:i Ketteler sent a f<M>t of Roosevelt's Rough rulers. Arm- 
(minion a vies arid lay hroth'rs, tlie sis \v<re wounded, many were burnt he- • note in the evening to the Va men ed with a variety of wen |K>ns, 
ters of charity and a vast eoneourSM i xond recognition. Ml Imd suffered the asking for an interview with tire ah elephant rifle to 
of Christian refugees, estimit ;s| at i !< xsn of every thing tlie.v possessed in Prineep and Min‘'s:i‘rs of tin* Yamen chasse with a pieturi» • of tire viranu 
2000 who had fhyl fix mi the nni.»<i< ic ! the world. They were given quar- ! at 0 a. m. t! i : * following morning. Prix, to all of which carving knives 
hi the country. j t#‘rs in the pa I are gn minis of Prince j The signed receipt of this note is had been lashed as bn.vonets, they

X «mai,i 0f five Austrian» was sent Su, opposite the British Legation, now in the German Legation. On vv< re known as the “Carving Kune 
to til'* Belgian Location. The An .. Among them was the aged mother | the morning of the L'Oth, no word hav- Brigade." They were formulaule alike 
triaiis, with their n«. •.(■him* gun. com and the nephew of filing Chang, re- [ ing come froAi the Vanvui that .the to friend and foe. lor, all imaeeus- 

^nuatiiliHl tli Ctixtom» Street, Iv rdiiig to êently Minister to France., and now Princes and Ministers would he un- ton.ed as they xver» to the militarv 
Br%Jie north : the Rulum-s with a one Chinese Commissioner to the Paris ; able to receive mv- >rinisLer, Baron art—the most experienced of them 
T «ounder command Mi - Lcgatam exiiilatioa. N ile nephew was cruelly | Von Ketteler, after the conference was he who had once witnessed the 
F 2^.04‘t to tli ' vast. Tii ' Br’tish with Imrnt : iu*arl.v every other im*mherofj with th • o*hf*r Mlaist-rs, an 1 l set | trooping of tlie v dor in St. .Janie»
v„ Hieiv Nori.vMfeiilt svv< pt th • •’.an.I l he family was mur iere !. \ Ca Uio'.ir ; out for th* Va men in two chairs. An Park—they had a jjabit of carrying

street to the north an 1 the North fa mil v of much distinction -a famil.v ; armed, escort of a n< ai-commlssioned j the knife iiorizontall v over tlv- hüiotil- 
t>ridge, tlv- Ru'.x'aiis* w on th* Catholic for seven generations—was ! offi-er and four m -a was ready to j der,- so that when thr.v swung quick-.
BouVh ’ iM-hlg. . while tl Xmeri’-aa» thus a-lim t exterminated and its 1 accompany us, lmt the r.aron decided |v round the blade swept into the
Willi thoir Colt mi hia i In I com prof-a* tv id in a-slu’s. ; that it was wiser to leave it he- > throat of the man behind. Diversity
mand of Legation >tr -et to h vv it w.-.s a:uumnee i this day that hind, partly because the passage J 0f language was another difficulty,
a» far as tli * court facing tic*' la: . onlv Rovers" might enter the I m- | through tlie et ri‘f?ts of .arnvd for- J The ojv of the wall on the soutli-

\ perlai Palace. Th Ric.-ians, having a • jxVv,l (Tty. The Government was rush- | eign solders, might arouse exa-itement, , orri extremity- of the
i gun, droppxl th dr h'eaw ammunition luxatlii-mv to its ruin. bat mainly br •::use tie T>ung-T.i- g.ati;m was not a vital point. A sen-
L down well. «»;; dime I Oth a party of JO BritiHi, Va men knew tint tin Min'.-te*- was try selcete ! from tin French mem

As darkness came on tin must a wfc, ! ,r.,, .vv.wicaiis end five «lapa nese. coming, and w ■ • M t lc-ref- ■•(* cn-ure bii-s of tlu* hriga.de was usually st a - j _ . .. ...»-
cries were lnard in the ci : > , nvjst ■! will .-om • Volunteers, .uni a ecom- him th'* protrr’M'i one to a tioned her**. Going <un* ‘lark evening ; ‘~a" X1H “ "

■L «noniacÿrajW unforgettald •. the - aa- • pa ni . I in Idem n mt-Colonel Sliiha. foreign Knvov. We were both mv 1 ids rounds, the British officer of the though llivir eoncnumca’ «.m iiaa
th^ Box. X "Sha kweitz, >• Kill -, |v* dai>anes<* military attai lie. pa- armed. Our chairs, were accompanied w>itelt stopped here, “sentinelle,* he | not even bee- i -.*n red, and retreat- u“* '. , ’ .
de?ds"-m iVlcd with tin- «Sirick. t rolled ‘ the r.a>t cite, visiting tin- by two Cliim-e outriders from the : in j,is Ix'st Sandhurst French, ed precipitate: v mv» the British Le dOaim? unien.tOK, an i t 1

the victims \md tli * groan* of r,,ius in the linis* that soma Chris- Legation. Wr left the French Lega- Thcre was no r«*piy. Pursing h’s gallon. It wa-' a veritable lane Vv, a I was a paramounv
ho living. Th A Boxers were Avv.s*p Vmns might yet he in hiding. But t.» tion, wh^re the eotif-ren-e had been nvMlth to (onvey the correct accent, pede-a panic . tn-i might v have winch could no longer « • ;
ur through th' vitv mas^'w-ri:-’.- 1 our calls ev< r.v vviiere no reply was held, passe-1 the Austrian Legation, |1P raised his voice and lypeated “Sen- jjeeii fraught »'»'*. n the' çycit- Already, on the — nti j
kb uative”* Clirisiiaus and tmining j giveb. Rcfug *e«. however, from \ lie time, turm* l along tie* f’h’ang \n- , tinCe,” when a seared voice from the est disaster, v I’ npt nteti-.m had occupied the wall
kem -alive ill ih ir homes. \Tl: * east city had mauagfM! to es. ape mi- - .street into the ITata Men-street. tbirtnoss replied, “Begorrh ! and what taken. Ce.pliai.) rl homann wa - German Legation, thus < f
fl*gt buii 'ing to h * hurned Was aculously. ami find iIv ir way. many Along the ra'sed wav in t!m centre j ^tliat ?” \ . relieved of his qnmn. ‘ud. arvi BiA- tin- ( h.inese troops from

I of the Methodist • jMi«- j of them wounded, to tlm for *ign Le- ! of this street oar chairs were ear-, Th«. ArimunontW Claude MacDona ! 1 at the urgèot. U|. east gate, Ilata Men, and
■hfch • IT.ataM at titrejt.^^E’liv^i gâtions, seeking that prot«‘ctlon and ried, one rnfo a» usual rnltng in j ™,z,rn the effective f-M^' stance oti'^-wncli tain von Soden had patrolled
■rang up in many qJflt of j humanity that was denied them hy front and the otVr oehinL , live i % llcutlj; lUi,t the Aii.ericaii
WR, Amid the most their own pi'oplo. As thovpatrol wais 'To pnsaed the Aid! o. Honor quite were p r ^

gut ion was not so 
fire as from incendiarism, 
three sidt*» t.ie compound was suf- 
roumled by Chinese buildings of a 
highly inflammable nature. Before 
time could he given t » clear an open 
space round the Legation, the build
ings to the rear of Mr. Cookburn s 
house were set on fire, ami as the 
wind was blowing strongly towards 
us it seemed as if nothing caul 1 pre
vent the fire from bursting into the 

Water had to be

*
Abandoned Buildings.

Punctually, then, at 4 o'clock Chin
ese soldiers began firing upon \*H 
whom they had requested to remain 
in peace at Pekin. And immediately 
after the Austrian Legation was 
abandoned. No wufficiênt reason has 
been given for U» abandonment, 
which was done so precipitately 
that not an article was saved. It 
was left to the mercy of the Chin
ese, and the guard retired to the 
corner of Customs lane, leading west 
to the Prince'» Palace. This involv
ed thc sacrifice of Sir Robert Hart's 
and all tin* Customs buildings, and 
hastened the advance of tin* Chin
ese westward. As previously arrang
ed, the American mission buildings 
had been abandoned in the morning.

quite untenable. All 
their wives and 

fa milice cro.vseii over to the British 
Legation. Converts to the number 
of several hundreds joined the other 
refugees. Tin* captain and LiO Amer
ican marines returned to tin* Amer
ican Legation. By an error of judg
ment on the part of the captain 
the mission was finally left in a 
panic. Almost nothing was saved, 
and nearly all the stores accumu
lated for a siege were lost. The tu l‘),‘* . .
British Legation was now thronged, big in the liannn
Ita-relv has a more cosinopol.taa abuts upon the Leg.itio
gathering been gathered together North, tin* proposition u*'lrj
within the limits of one comiKiund. ed. .^uch desecration.
All the women anil ehil.lreti were said, would wound the suscepti n -

all the missionaries, Ameri- ties of th > Chinese Govern in 'Mit. I
was " tlv* most sacred budding in 
rivna.” To lav hands upon it even to 
safeguard tlv* live» of beleaguered 

and clt’hlreii, could not lx* 
tlv night of for fear of wounding

tihilitieB of tlv* Chined* Govern 
So little do the oldest of us

:

1
'

Legation, 
sparingly for the wells were lower 
than they, had been for years, yet 
the flames had to be fought. Bul
lets were whstling through

Privât * Seadding, the first

wounded as I was, fifty pares to the 
north, and turned down the street 
to the cast, a lively rifle fire follow
ing me. Looking bank I saw the Min
ister’s chair still standing. There 
was no sign of life. Believing myself 
to be in the street leading to the 
Tsung-Li-Yamen, I ran on. thinking 
to report what had happened, and 
perhaps find protection. But it was I for they were 
not the street. Two men, armed with | the missionaries, 
lances, pursued rae, but, fearing 1 
was armed, left me. Then I resolved 
to try and reach the American Mis
sion buildings near the Ha ta Men 
Gate. Dripping with blood I dragged 
myself along, often down crowded 
streets filled with Chinese who wit
nessed my struggle without pity and 
without emotion, and without even 
replying to my question as to the 
direction. I overheard one man re
mark, “A foreigner who has got his 
deserts.” Then ill a quiet road, a 
peddler, more humane than his 
country men, gave nv* the direction, 
and in half an hour after

\ tlieÿ,/>
EMKiisliiuan t:> full, xvas killr-1 while 

near by. 
Men and women lined up and water 
was passed a I mg in buckets t 
small fire engine that was pl.aye I up
on tlie fire, 
through, trees hastily cut Lavii, and 
desperate work saved the building.
It was the first experience of intense / 

Then tile men set to

wateli on tin* stable s

nr ik nWallsRetribution was swift :

excitement, 
with a will, and till late at night 

demolishing the tempi-* and
buildings uutsid * tin* wall of tlm Le
gation. Work was continued in tin* 
morning, but when it was proposed 

down an unimportant buil l- 
Aeademy that 

to t he, 
v clo

the murder of my Mhiisler I reached 
the American Mi slo.i find fell faint
ing nt tlv* entrance. Mv wound» were 
dressed and I was carrieil back to t iv; 
German • Legation. * * * In conclu
sion, I affirm that tlv* assassination 
of Hi * German Minister was a- delib-

t lie re,
can, BritLsh, French and Russian, nil 
tin* Customs staff, thc French, Bel
gian, Russian, American, Spanish. 
Japanese and Italian Ministers and 
their families, the entire unofficial 
foreign community of Pekin, with 
the exception of M. Chamot, who re
mained in his hotel throughout, 
though It was in the hottest- corner, 
of. the besieged areft.

!■
1 women

the
upi.use 

mci-nt !
understand tli? Chinese.

Chinese Fired It.
A strong wirvl was Mowing from th^ 

Ilanlin into th* Legation, tin* distance 
s(.*paratiupf th'* near<'»t building from 
th:* Minister» residence being *Mily a 
f* w feet. Fire th3 one and the Min
is’.or’» residence would have lxx*u iu 
danger. Suddenly thcre was an alarm 
of fire. Smoke wa» rising froin tlie 
Ilanlin. Th * most \enerated pile In 
Pekin, tli * great Imperial Academy, 
centr<* of all Ch iwsb learning, with its 
priceless collection of itooks ami manu
script», was in flames. Kvery one who 
was off duty rivhed t/> tlv* back of 
tlv* Legation. The Ilanlin had teen 
occupied during ill * night by Imper
ial soldiers, who did nob Inxitlie m 
their rage, to destroy foreigner», to 
set fire to tlv* building». It was first 
necessary to clear. th * txuuple. A 
breach was raatle in tlv* wall. Captain 
Pooh- hauled a force of marines and 
voluiit**ers, who. rushed in,

lv*d tlie court», and r**turm»d to 
pavilion with its sup *rb pil

lars and memorial tablets. ( hi nese 
w(*re rushing 
buildings to ill • main entrance. They 
were taken by surpr.se uml many 

killed, but th:*v had done their 
evil deed. Oth r gr< at libraries have 

destroyed by th * victorious in- 
What can lx* thought of a

-A*

Mr.
I*ri*parlng lor Hostilities.

When the Austrians withdrew from 
their Legation, the British picket oil 
the North bridge retired to tlu* 
main gate, wlucre a redoubt was 
built and tlie Nordiÿfeldt mounted, 
{stores were commandeered. Shop» 
ill Legation street were stripped. 
{Sniping began and was not discon
tinued till relief came. Late iu the 
evening Mr. Hubert y James, 
professor of English in the Pekin 
University, was killed. He had ren
dered great services, 
through his influence with 
{Sn that the palace had been thrown 

for tlie Christian refugees.

Chinese See re- 
question►

tiio

i
for it was 

Prince

open
He seemed to liuve a blind faith in 
the Chinese. Prince iSu had assured 
him that Yung Lu had given him 
his word that no soldier would fire 
upon a foreigner, and he believed him 
with the fatal coiffidciice that was 
his undoing. To cr-.KSs from the Pal- 

to the British legation lie 
the North bridge.

{di\ i led.

tlv* main
!

from other burningace
went round by 
though he knew that the bridge had 
been evacuated. Oil tlie bridge he 
was fired at by a soldier at short 
range, ran back apparently unhurt. 

! and was fired at from another quar-
na tion which destroy» its own most 
sacred edifice, the pride and glory of 
its learned men through centuries, In 
order to wreak vengeance ujkui the
foreigner ?

ter.
lie Knitted Ills Hands. Jto show he was unarmed, and fell 

s I lot into the canal, where volleys 
were fired into his body from 
water gate under the imperial city 
wall. The murder was seen from the 
British 
continued 
Russian
through the forehead. In the morn
ing a letter reached the American 
Legation from one of the captains 
in the relief column. Dated June 14, 

written from a point only

the PPulling l>own Ruins.
To save th ‘ Legation it wa» neces 

sary to continue tli* destruction and 
dismantle th * library buiiding». With 
great difficulty, with inadequate tools, 
the buildings were pulled down. Trcee 
endangering our |K»itioji were felled. 
An attempt was made to rescue speci
mens of th * more valuable, manuscripts, 
but few were saved, for the danger 

Sir Claude MacDonald, 
as tli * fire was discovered*

Legation. Desultory firing 
through the night. One 

shot deadmarine wras

35 miles from Pekin. It was a cas
ual, chatty letter which gave no 
indication that In the opinion of the 
writer there was any need for hurry.

At the* British Legation fortifica
tion began in real earnest, the re
fugees working like coolies. Sand
bags were made by tin* thousand, 
and posts mounted round the Lega
tion. A way was knocked through 
the houses to the Russian Legation, 
so that the Americans, if tlie.v had to 
fall back, could pass through to 
the British Legation. During the 
day every Legation was oxi>osed 
to a continuous fir** from -surround
ing house-tops, and in the ca»e oï 
the British Legation from the coyer 
in the Imperial.Carriage Park. Chin
ese put flames to tin* abandoned 
buildings, and tIn* Belgian Legation, 
the Austrian Legation, tiie Metho
dist Mission and some private houses 
were burned.

was pressing, 
as soon
despatched a messenger to the Tsung- 
li-Yamen, telling than of the fire and 

them to send some resjKMisiblo

I

à
officials to carry a wav what volumes 
could Ik* rescued, but ifo attention w*u» 
given to his courteous comniwiicatiuii# 
The Dutch Legation was mimed on 
tin* --ml, and next <lay Chinese sol 
diers set fire to the*. Russo-Chineso Bank 
and a greater part of the buildings 
were destroyed, involving in danger 
the American Ix*gation. Chinese vol- 
untre:» were called for, They re lK>"id- 
ed readily, worked wl.h niueh courage 
exposed to fir*? fromi tli? wall, and the 
Legation w>as saved. All the lniildiugs 
hack from the bunk to the Chien Men 
(th'* main gate lx»tween th« Chine e 
and Tartar cities facing th * entrance 
to tli * Forbidden City) seemrxl to lx? 
on fin?. Th ai all the customs build
ings were lirqi, so tint flames were 
on ever side, and tli.* »m »ke was 
tri'iimndous, wh'le the fusllade was 
incessant.
died of th ir wounds. The first Amer
ican was killed, frhot from the wall, 
th'ii a Russian fell. They were drop 
ping off one by one, and already we 

well accustomed to 111 ? .sight of

r

r. t
\

Mr Claude in Command.
June -2nd opened disastrously. Th<* 

evening before Captain Thomann, 
tlie Ansj-riali commander, nnnomived 

senior officer he hail

An Italian and a GH*rniau

Thornhill’s Roughs.
that as the
taken command in Pekin. This morn
ing, hearing
American that the American Lega
tion was abandoned, he,
taking: -Steps U. xt-rify the Informa- . T| terror xvas added to
lion, (mlt-r.sl the abamUanm'H « u,!fl,;lrs ()f tlle besieged, for the 1m-
il" Ul",he dida—U V. fali l» rial troops mounted a it-in. Krupp 

the British Legation.' K«» <>» the Chien Men, the gate op- 
been mi casualties to posite to the lor bidden City, --- 

began throwing sf'gnieiit sh**lls from 
a distance of 1,()UU yards into the 
cr #wdi'd Legation, 
struck the American Legation, 

British
•T-s crashed into the 

ierman Legation. 
Sato Gbinenn had

from an irrespmsible
111?

without Stretcher anil tlie Funeral.
t

Htreet, 
back upon 
There had 
speak of, none of the Legations Imd 
been attacked, and every commander 
who received the order

the fusil de

The first shell 
uth-to retreat

[ regarded tin* action as madness.
Peremptory order» were sent to tin* «ts burst ov\*r 

abandon Un» Prince s pound, while ot 
», » 1 hlmII henceforth upper roomsyr 
tli.'V retire 1 to i Ivir | li was knov/n that

British Lega lion ten similar tïniis in Pekin, while we 
tin; order had nothin» with which to answer 

^ffn i no one ever knew 
French where the next gun might be mount-' 

! *-d. I nm; liati'ly all hands dug hu\nb- 
lof shelters for tin?

Rifle-fire ills » pin

toJ a pa nés*? tlvPalace or F y 
call It), an l 
Legation. In the 
nothing 
when, to 
Italians,
came ru::ii' .g > i-w i Lege.’ion htr«*el, | 
fvllowi*d a I i v v 1 ■■ later by l hi* Ju pa ii- ! 
t*se, ar?d s".!i < qm'iitiv l»v the Ger
mans, win- '<i le.I their post oil I’m* 
wall anil lu rched without a shot' 
being fire-! ; t hem !<>wn under lie1 

i street American-, and 
ed i east of 

h oi bef'h a b.i M'loneii,

was known of 
tIn- amni:em« nt of ail, tin* ilieir lire. 
A*.r ; via a» an 1

* X

worn‘*!f and 
d onchildren

tlie Americans from the .? juite 
Close to them at .a dist.au I 
huudri'd fi et only. when. 1 
sluRtered by the parapet 
in* n could enfilad * the 
w hich was held by tl' A 1 
lu.m barricadi 
the >treel l'unuihg east

Tin* ban

i few
ifely
vail.I.e-V.ritish wall to ( a

Russians, I i ruing, th;.^. 
I'a.nal street

inst

bo
th*? 
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k
All their colleagues, assumed the chief 
command. The French and Austri
ans reoccupied the French Legation, 
but the barricade in Customs street 
was lost. One German* only was 
killed and the position was savcdHhUtu 
the blunder might. have been disas
trous. ' .

120

i Pekin Legations:
: Story of the Siege of the Pekin Legations, as 
lished to the London Times. \

Italian cno-pouikler, with 
roundS, an American Colt with
123.000 rounds. an Austrian
machine-gun, and a British 
five-barrel Nordenfeldt, pattern 1887. 
Rifle ammunition was very scanty. 
The Japanese had only 100 rounds 
apiece, the Russians 145, and the 
Italians 120, while the best provid
ed of the other guards had only 
B00 rounds per rann, none too many 
for a siege, the duration of which 
could not be foreseen.

near the Belgian Legation and were 
close to the police station on the 
left. I was watching a cart with 
some lance bearers passing before 
the Minister’s chair, when suddenly 
I saw a eight that made my heart 
stand still. The Minister’s chair was 
three paces lq front of me. I saw a 
banner soldier, apparently a Manchu, 
In fall uniform, with a mandarin’s 
'hat with a button and blue leather, 
step forward, present his rifle with
in a yard of the chair window, level 
It at the Minister’s head and fire. 
I shouted In terror, "Halt,” at the 
same moment

* *
■, *

*
Chinese lncend arlsin.

It*was obvious from the first that 
the great danger at the British Le- JM 
gation was not so much from rtf lo- 
fi re as from incendiarism, for on 
three sides the compound was sxlf- 
rounded by Chinese buildings of A 
highly, inflammable nature. Before 
time could be given to clear an open 
space round the Legation, the build
ings to the rear of Mr. Cockburn’e 
house were set on fire, and aa the 
wind was blowing strongly towards 
us it seemed as if nothing could pre
vent the fire from bursting into the 
Legation. Water had to ba 
sparingly for the wells were lower 
than they had been for years, yet 
the flames had to be fought. Bul
lets were whistling through 
trees. Private Scudding, the first 
Englishman to fall, was killed while 
on watch on the stables near by. 
Men and women lined up and water 
was passed along in buckets 
small fire engine tljat was played up
on the fiue. Walls were broken 
through, trees hastily cut d<vWii, and 
desperate work saved the building.
It was the first experience of intenso # 
excitement. Then the men set to 
with a will, and till late at night 

demolishing the temple and

1
l ♦§>

♦§>Fp* Abnndoned Buildings. 
Punctually, then, at 4 o’clock Chin

ese soldiers began firing upon us 
whom they had requested to remain 
in peace at Pekin. And immediately 
after the Austrian Legation was 
abandoned. No sufficient • reason has 
been given for It» abandonment, 
which was done so precipitately 
that not an article was saved. It 
was left to the mercy of the Chin
ese, and the guard retired to the 
comer of Customs land, leading west 
to the Prince’s Palace. This involv
ed the sacrifice of Sir Robert Hart’s 
and all the Customs buildings, and 
hastened the advance of the Chin
ese westward. As previously arrang
ed, the American mission buildings 
had been abandoned in the morning, 
for they were quite untenable. All 
the missionaries, their wives and 
families crossed over to the British 
Legation. Converts to the number 
of several hundreds joined the other 
refugees. The captain and 20 Amer
ican marines returned to the Amer
ican Legation. By an error of judg
ment on the part of the captain 
the mission was finally left in a 
panic. Almost nothing was saved, 
and nearly all the stores accumu
lated for a siege were lost.
British Legation was now thronged. 
Rarely lias a more cosmopolitan 
gathering been gathered together 
within the limits of one compound. 
All the women and children were 
there, all the missionaries, Ameri
can, British, French and Russian, all 
the Customs staff, the French, Bel
gian, Russian. American,
Japanese and Italian Minist 
their families, the entire 
foreign community of Pekin, 
the exception of M. Chamot, who re
mained in his hotel throughout., 
tluough It was in the hottest corner, 
of. the besjeged area.

passing a Taoist temple on the way, 
a noted “Boxer” meeting-place, cries 
were heard within. The temple was 
forcibly entered, 
had come within a restricted space, 
were found there, their hands tied be
hind their backs, awaiting execution 
and torture. Some had already 
put to death, andJU^lr bodies 
Still warm 
shockingly

The Shot Rang Out. 
the chairs were thrown down. 1 
sprang to my feet. A shot struck me 
In the lower part of my body. Others 
were fired at me. 1 saw the Minister's 
chair stiUMstandiiut. but there was 

uaStimtiftt. One moment’s hésita- 
nw&ld RAve been fatal. I ran, 

led as I was. fifty paces to the 
, and turned down the street 

to the cast, a lively rifle fire follow
ing me. Looking bask I saw the Min
ister's chair still standing. There 
was no sign of life. Believing myself 
to be in the street leading to the 
T!sung-L|-Yamen, I ran on, thinking 
to report what had happened, and 
perhaps find protection. But it was 
not the street. Two men.xarmed with 
lances, pursued me, but, fearing 1 
was armed, left me. Then I resolved 
to try and reach the American Mis
sion buildings near the Ha ta Men 
Gate. Dripping with blood I dragged 
myself along, qften down crowded 
streets filled with Chinese who wit
nessed my struggle without pity and 
without emotion, and without even 
replying to my question as to the 
direction. I overheard one man re
mark, "A foreigner who lms got his 
deserts." Then in a quiet road, a 
peddler, more humane than his 
countrymen, gave me the direction, 
and in half an hour after 
the murder of my Minister I readied 
the American Mission, jand fell faint
ing at the entrance. My wounds were 
dressed and I was carried back to the 
German * Legation. * * * In conclu
sion. I affirm that the assassination 
of the German Minister was a delib
erately planned, premeditated murder, 
done in obedience to tin orders of the 
high Government officials by an Im
perial banner man.

Such was the statement of 
Heinrich Cordes, the 
tary. There was 
about leaving for Tien-Tsin.

The Chinese Story.

png-tang, or east Cathe- 
|amefl into the eky. The 
{Burch in the northeast of 
he London Mission bulld- 
andsome pile of the Amer- 
I Mission, and the entire 
Idlngs belonging to the Im- 
ltime Customs in the east 
3 throughout the night. It 
palling sight.
the niglitTa large party of 
bearing torches, were seen 
F® Customs street toward* 
Ml Legation. Hie inaclUfli 

in waiting APbr

Native Christiansoldttion W1

used
ere

ill
ot> their lncatnta- 

_ incense before their 
ring Christians in sacrifice 
angered deities. They shut 

themselves within the temple, but 
their defence availed them nothing. 
Every one of them, 46 in all, was in 
“Boxer" uniform armed with sword 
and lance. Retribution was swift ; 
every man was shot to death without 
mercy.

In the afternoon a fire broke out 
in the foreign drug sti-re in the native 
city outside the great gate of the 
Chien Men. It was the work of “Box
ers,” done while the soldiers were 
looking on. In order to burn the for
eign drug store and do the foreigners 
a few pounds' worth of damage, they 
did not hesitate to jeopardize by fire 
property wortli millions of pounds, 
and that Is what happened. Adjoin
ing buildings took fire, the 
spread to the booksellers'

the most interesting street 
China, filled with priceless 

manuscripts and printed 
end to

mui thet, is,
the baUdlnp 

were attaeked b# “Bwt’ 
mA entirely burnt to the 

ttdK the soldiers witnessed, if they 
Bit assist to the burning. But 
gfcpBvents were to happen 'that 
Eln the afternoon news 
■mdtio that Mr. Su 
H*M»Uor of the Japaneseu-Le-

to
v; mounted was

They were allowed to 
within 160 yards in the open I 
near the great cross yoa^,. 
the order was given a»d the 
rained forth death. It was a grateful 
sound. The torches disappeared. They 

-(ji. and none, we thought, could have es- 
caped. Eagerly we went forth to 
count the dead, expecting to find 
them In heaps. But there was not one 
dead. The gun had been aimed very 
wide of the mark. Two hundred yards 
north of the “Boxers” there is a place 
where, 80 feet above the level road, 
the telegraph wires crossed to • the 

Next morning they were

mem. ta atreet
then
gunphased

gtyamn,

m \lia-pu to 
. troops.
m . his

to were
buildings outside the wall of the Le
gation. Work was continued in the 
morning, but when it was proposed 
to pull down an unimportant build
ing in the Hanlln Academy that 
abuts upon the Legation to they 
North, the proposition was veto
ed. Such desecration, it 
said, would wound the susceptibili
ties of the Chinese Government. It 
was “ the most sam** building in 
China.” To lay hg§i^*>on lt oven to 
safeguard the IK® of btteaguered 
women and children, coulmiiot be 
thought of foufear of wouWhg the 
susceptibilities vrf the Chine» Govern- ^
ment ! So llttitedo the oldest oC us .U0 
understand the Chinese.

Chinese Fired It.
A strong wind ^fras blowing from the 

Hanlln Into th? Legation, the distance 
separating th3 newest building from 
the Minister’s resUfence being only a 
few feet. Fire thy one and the Min
ister’s residence would have been In 
danger. Suddenly there was an alarm 
of fire. Smoke was rising from the 
Hanlin. The most venerated pile in 
Pekin, th? great Imperial Academy, 
centre of all Ch'nese learning, with its 
priceless colléetion of books and manu
scripts, was in flames. Every one who 
was off duty rush 3d to the back ,of 
the Legation. The Ilanlln had been 
occupied during th? night by Imper
ial soldiers, who did not hesitate in 
their rage, to destroy foreigners, to 
set fire to the buildings. It was first 
necessary to clear. the temple. A 
breach was made in the wall. Captain 
Poole leaded a force of marines and 
volunteers, who rushed in, divided, ^
Searched the courts, and returned to 
tho main pavilion with its sup>rb pil
lars and memorial tablets. Chinese' 

from other burning

iof
■marmW and

■RSa the Yung-tlng Ml . 
Kgate on the way to the ata- 
iT he was seized by the «Idler» of 
ig.fuh-atang, dragged from hto 
* and done to death In the pres- 
r of a crowd of Chinese YYho wit- 
fed his struggles with unpltylng 

'and nniXMicealed satlsfac- 
"mafoo" In tbs service of 
rlcan Legation writing »t 
n In' the vain hope of eeelng 
i arrive, was warned to quit 

for be-

the

The
xstation.

found to have* ts—n cut by the Aus
trian fire. Tile oply persons who suf
fered injury were possible way f fixers 
two miles up the street. Tliere ran 
be little doubt tha t this fi-sco helped jn 
to confirm the “Boxers” in a belief ] BcrQn8i 
In their invulnerability.

The Tung-tang, or east Catliedral, 
having been burned, it was clear 
that the Nad-tung. the south Cathe
dral, wae In danger. Pere Garrigues,

À priest of the Tung-t.-vng.
•ed to leave hie post and liad 
In the flames.

fathers and sisters at the Nan-tang 
might yet be saved. Their lives were 
In great peril ; tt was necessary 
to act quickly. A irarty of French 
gentlemen, led by M. Fllche, of the 
French Legation, and accompanied by 
M. and Mmet Chamot, rode out at 
night and early the following morn
ing safely escorted to the hotel every 
member of the mission—Pere d’Addoslo 
and his two colleagues, a 
brother, five sisters of charity, and 
some twenty native nuns of the Or
der of Josephine. They were .rescued 
Just/ in time. Scarcely had they reach
ed a place of safety when the splen- 

edlflce they bad forsaken was In 
flamee. To the sky wreathed the 

liar jOf cloud marking the' 
not of a faith, but of a 

ils historic pile of Verblest 
with its memorial tab- 
the cathedral by the Em- 

:H»1. was ruthlessly sacri- 
■ntlnueli burning all day, 
eejoid n, the chief Catho- 
^■elti^ribeing also burnt.

^Kre destroyed and 
HLi ls put to the

^^kept. Streets with- 
^Bdefended were kept 
^■were thrown up 
^Ktlon begun for the 

HH^^Bemed inevitable, 
nTwas'still hope that re
ar would arrive before it 

al couriers were 
tag through, the 
dy the scantiest 
ns trout outside. 
pMMKg 
tdge endea

flames
street.: and

mm i books, was gutted from 
end. Fire licked up house after 
house, and soon the conflagration 
was the most disastrous ever known 
in China, reducing to ashes the rich
est part of Pekin, the pearl and jewel 
shops, the silk and fur, the satin and 
embroidery stores, the great curio 
shops, the gold and silver shops, the 
melting houses, and nearly all that 
was of the highest value in the me
tropolis, 
age done, 
the fire spread to the central outer 
Chien Men gate, which directly faces 
the Imperial Palace, and which is 
only thrown open for the passage of 
the Emperor. An imposing temple 
crowns this wall ; it was engulfed in 
the conflagration, 
roof with Its upturned gables fell 
with a crash of falling worlds, while 
great, volumes of smoke spread like a 
pall over the Imperial Palace, fore
boding the doom of the Imperial 
house. It wp.s a sight never to be 
forgotten.

While the fire was in progress 
another broke out in the houses at 
the end of Legation street, and the 
triumphal archway wâs consumed. 
Fear of fire was to be Added to other 
dangers assailing us. \

-v- BSpanish, 
era and 
unofficial 

with

tty rt> speedily, and w
‘ N ,He rode* to the^nng-tlng Men, where

■ fossflil
round by another gate and eo breath- 
leas Into the Legation. Mr. NarahSMb 
(the second Secretary, at once went 
|o the Yemen, .Trot no attempt was 
made to recover *the body. The heart 
was cut out, and there is every rea
eon to believe was sent as a trophy 
to the savage General Tung-fuh-elang 
himself. No attempt was ever made 
bo recover the body, and the follow
ing morning my servant, sent by roe 
bo inquire, found h mutilated body 
roughly covered w h earth at the 
«lace Whçre It had l»en murdered.
One leg was exposed, and children, 
to the amusement of their elders, were 
poking at it with sticks.

A decree published after the mur
der attributed the crime to the Bo
ttom of desperadoes outside the olty 

was notorious that the 
committed by the soldier» &

■, sarsMesft'ssst?*sanother decree G entrai Nieh was cen- J 
eu red. apparentij^O^J 

_/ V'getic treatment*
F was permitted*

■and and mak^H 
' . Heeds- Chadti*
F t well the manL iHshed his
■Wllroubles at Cho-clian BBC 

■I'way, and with sublime e 
J* trlbute.1 the disasters not' *
Wp ’'Boxeru’ but to the foreWe-t 

ieoldiers of General Nleh. Ttie 
leommunlcntlon by every route 
(been cut Almqst thd last <vf tb 

jt vanta who were not Christian
r lied from their toaster».

On the t2th a deputation,, « 
tng of Chi Hsin. a member o 
Grand Council nnd newly app 
to the Yemen, Hsu Ching-cheng, the 
ex-Mlnteter. the "Boxef” leader 
Chao Shu-chlao, and another Mancim, 
called upon the British Minister. Chi 
Halil made a long address, his theme
being the enduring nature <* — „^ta.- r buii-r, ; -urr; y— . ■ ■
ill^l<and tim'duty wl'Jch Chlna^lM rdWfj^ud ti# Awful officer. The secretary had been

Noised ns a sacred dMV siSts were witnessed. Woinen nnd grievously wounded, but, running for 
uT^toct the member» J>f children were hacked to pieces, men h’s life, shot at by a hundred rifles,

K; T o J»* 1 An. Who were her tales tn trussed like fowls, with noses and had escaped ns if by a mlrnc.e. A 
(W tof steSmtere within her Xvalls. cars cut off and eyes gouged out. Chi- patrol of fifteen men under Count

SEr rtof., »s«nred the Minister that, ncse Christians accompanied the re- Soden, jlie commander, went out to 
i ^ ^as at an end. that nil lief* find ran about in the laby- recover the body. Fired on by Chinese

™ ™ t and that there ninth »nd network of streets that soldiers from every side they were
ZT* ro^ore reason to fear. Yet the formed the quarter, calling upon the forced to retire. Lying ill in hospital,
7erv "next* day Buron Von Kettcler Christians td come out from their Mr. Cordes made th« 
hfXLlfmntored a “Boxer” from nmid hiding places. All through the night l.i-aphle statement.
— , in Legation street. He the massacre had continued, and On the afternoon of the 19th of
nn.rlo.1 the consecrated headpiece, “Boxers" were .even now shot red- June 1 was sent to the Tsung Li-Ya- ‘TL^rmed with a sword. Round handed at their bloody work. But men by Baron Von Kettcler, as on 
Kin hn had a belt containing a their work was still incomplete, and the previous day, to demand onceEoisnmn of reflow bnper smeared many lmndmls of women and chil- more the withdrawal of the Kan-suh 
—Itli mvHtle red symbols, by which dren liad escaped. They came out of troops of Tungfuh-slang stationed at 
Ko Z rendered "imperméable their hiding-places, crossing them- a distance of a few paces from our 
JT ,“ |_„ bullets" And in selves nnd pleading for mercy. It wns posts in the electric light works. The 

■" offer none the ""Boxers'’ came a 'most pitiful sight. Thousands of sol- secretary who received me, and whom
Shin In force from the dlers on the wall witnessed the rescue; 1 had known for many years, was 
o-rih the cltv and the burning oi they Imil with callous hearts wltne-s- extremely nervous. There had been , l.,mdl,m7b!g“u «1 the massacre without ever rais- a great change in the portion, he
Tte rv S that flic Boxers were | lug .. hand to save. During the awful "aid. The foreign admirals had taken 

comtog Eviry man ran to hU post, a , nights of tho 13tli and lttji. Duke the Taku forts, and it would be 
fZdon was ratato fth id round tile for- • Lan, tlie brotlier of Prince Tuan, and very hard to keep the Chinese troops 
«Srn°quarter and no one was allowed . Clmo Rlm-eliiao, of the Tsong-li-Ya- in hand. Discussion seemed useless. I 

Guards were on watch at all men, had followed round in their rarts left my message for Yung Lu. the 
thoP Légations ’ but tliclr munbers to gloat over the spectacle. Y’et the Grand Secretary, Commander-In-Chief, 
enre.ul over so ’manv posts were very Cldnese Government were afterwards and came away. At 5 o’clock the ul- 
IruvdtMiuate and they were still fur- to describe this ninstrrpirce, flone un- ti ma turn of tho Tsung-Li-\amen was 
tihar reduced l>v the guards detached tier official (<4:i»ervision i m.ln.r the very sent to the Ministers, giving them L4 
for*dutv at th^ Pel-tang Cathedral, walls of the Imperial Palace, as the hours’ notice to leave Pekin. Believ- 
where three mUes distant within tho handiwork of local banditti. mg the note to have been inspired by
Inmerial Cltv were gathered in tho More than 1,200 of the poor refu- an access of madness and hoping that 
one trreat compound Mgr. Favler, the gees were escorted by the “foreign China might still he amenable to 
BhhoP hto coadjutor. Mgr. Jarlin, tha devils" to a place of safety. Many reason. Baroai Von Ketteler sent a 
«missionaries nnd lav brothers, the sis J were wounded, many were burnt he- note in the evening to the Yamen 
iers of charity and a vast concourse yond recognition. All had suffered the asking for an Interview with 

L of Chrtetl&n refugee», estlnv.itetl at Iohh of every tiling they iiossessed in Princes and Ministers of the Yamen 
- S000 who liad fled from the massacre the world. They were given quar- at 9 a. m. the following morning, 

te the country. ters in the palace grounds of Prince The slgnM receipt of this note is
jm a OTiartl of five Austrians was sent 8u, opposite the British Legation, now in the German Legation. On 

Em fro Belgian Legation. The A us- Among them was tlie aged mother the morning of the 20th, no word hav- 
\jjm tria ns with their ipachine gun, com- and tlie nephew of Piling Chang, re- ing come from the Yamen tha^ .the 
&• .’ -—fAdéâ th • CustoniA street, leading to cently Minister to France, and now Princes and Ministers would be un-

iiorth ; the Italians, witli a one- Chinese Commissioner to the Paris able to reeeive my - Minister, Baron 
founder, 'commanded th? Legation exhibition. The nephew was cruelly Von Kettqler, after the conference 
-t-eet to tlie cast. The Britisli with Imrnt ; nearly every other member of with the o her Ministers, ana I set 

. their Nordenfeldt swept the Canal the family was murdere 1. A Cayiolic out for the \amen' in two chairs. An 
I'Xeet to the north and the North family of much distinction—a family armed escort of a non-commissioned 
l-v iwMsre, the Russians* were on the ! Catholic, for seven generations—was officer and four m^n was ready to 
Wü '-«outh bridge, while the Americans thus almost exterminated and its accompany us, but the Baron decided 
pV *ith their Colt machine gun had com- proiierty laid in asiies. that it was wiser to leave it be-
6 tnand of Legation street to he west it was announced this day that hind, partly •because the passage
V ate far ae the court facing the Ini- only “Boxers” might enter the Ini- through tlie streets of armed for-
Jjf serial Palace. Th * Ru-Mans, having no perlai City. The Government was rush- eign soldiers might arouse excitement, crîl extremity of the
mj. «un dropped thdr hcavv ammunition j-io- headlong to its ruin. ^ut mainly because tin* Tsung-Li- gation was not a vital poin
K^&kWn t* * tt-ell ' | On June 16th a party of 20 British, Yamen knew that th» Minister was trv selected from tlie French mcm-
■fe’ - 'A» darkittew’canie on the most awful ten Americans and five Japanese, coming, and would therefore ensure tynn of the brigade was usually sta-
Ê cries were Yieard in tlie eitv, mbst de- xvitli ;-om > X olunteers. and accom- him the protection dtie to a tioned here. Going one dark evening

’M uaforgéttaW', thé cries panknl bv Lieutenant-Colonel Shiba, foreign Envoy. We were both un- his rounds, the Britisli officer of the
“Sha kweitxe ’i-' Kill the Japanese military attache, pa- armed. Qur chairs were accompanied watch stopped here, “hentinclle, he

-znXrled with the diriez trolled tlie cast city, visiting the by two Chinese outriders from the HaWe in pis best Sandhurst Frepch.
Uns find th? groaS of ruins in the hope that soma Chris- Legation. We left the French Lega- There wa8 no reply. ' Pursing ins

g. Th A Boxers xverestw«x*p- Uans might yet be in hiding. But to tion, where 'the conference had been nioutli to convey tho correct accènt,
rough thd city massacring oiir. calls every where no reply was held, passed the Austrian Legation, he raised his voice and repeated “Sen-
Live Christian» and burning givdh Refugees, however, from the then turned along the ( hang-An- tlnelle," when a scared \oice from the
illvtf In their homes. 1 The east 'ctly had managed to escape mir- street Into the ^ Hata Men-street. darkness replied, “Begorrq Î ant^w.hat
dUHng to be burned Was acurouély, and find their way, many rals®5 wa,v .n t w •CGntte the h-—Se that ?”
Del of the Methodist JM'ia- of them wounded, lo the foreign Le- of this street our chairs were car- The Armament:
tthe Hata-M?n strest^^ghe^L gallons, seeking that fwotectlou and ried, one ™aTo ’1^”|)i,1ru}1,ls ln <■ h were the elective fc

Trs.

the
had

But the
Mr.

Chinese Secre- 
no more question

Preparing tor Hostilities.
When the Austrians withdrew from 

their Legation, the British picket on 
the North bridge retired to the 
main gate, wruare a redoubt was 
built and the Nord^feldt mounted. 
Stores were commandeered. Shops 
in Legation street were stripped. 
Sniping began and was not discon
tinued till relief came. Late in the 
evening Mr. Hubert y James, the 
professor of English in the Pekin 
University, was killed. He had ren
dered great services, for it was 
through his influence with Prince 
Su that tlie palace had been thrown 
open for the Christian refugees. 
He seemed to have a blind faith in 
the Chinese. Prince Su had assured 
him that Yung Lu had given him 
his word that no soldier would fire 
upon a foreigner, and he believed him 
with the fatal confidence that was 
his. undoing. To cross from the Pal
ace to the Britisli Legation he 
went round by the North bridge, 
though he knew that the bridge had 
been evacuated. On the bridge he 
was fired at by a soldier at short 
range, ran back apparently unhurt, 
and was fired at from another quar
ter.

Irreparable was the dam- 
From the street below

Later in the day the Yamen, evi
dently indifferent to the gravity of 
the position created by the Govern
ment, sent an impudent despa tell to 
the German Legation to the effect 
that two Germans had been proceed
ing in chairs along the Hata Men 
street, and at the mouth of the 
street leading to the Tsung-li-Ya- 

otie of them had fired upon the

1
French

A The great tiled

men
crowd. Tlie Chinese had retaliated and 
he had been killed. - 

They wished to know his name. No 
reply was sent, for it was felt to 
be a mockery. Only too well the Ya- 
meei knew whom they had murdered. 
Weeks passed before the body 
recovered, and it waei not until July 
8th that any official reference was 
made to the murder. In the course 
of the morning a despatch was sent 
to the Diplomatic Body ln reply to 
the answer they had sent to the 
ultimatum of yesterday. The coun
try, it is said, between Pekin and 
Tien-Tsin was overrun witli brigands, 
ahd it would not be safe for the Min
isters to go there. They should, tliere- 

It is difficult 
to write with calmness of the foul 
treachery with which the 
were now acting.

Chinese Open Fire.
Four p.in. was the hour given in 

tlie ultimatum for the Ministers to 
vacate their Legations, but the ul
timatum had been rescinded, and the 
Ministers invited to remain In Pekin. 
Thus it wae hoped that they would be 
lulled Into a false security. Chinese 
soldiers were secretly stationed un
der cover at every vantage point com
manding the outposts. At 4 p.m. pre
cisely tô the minute, by preconcerted 
signal, they opened fire upon the Aus
trian and French outposts. A French 
marine fell, shot dead through the 
forehead. An Austrian was wounded. 
The siege had really begun.

At this time, June 20th, at the op
ening of the siege, the total strength 
of the combined Legation guards 
consisted of 18 officer» and 389 men, 
To this insignificant force the entire 
foreign quarter had to trust for its 
defence. Fortunately several vleitora 
or residents had received military 
training, and they at once went on 
the active list and rendered invalu
able service. A volunteer force num
bering altogether 75 men, of 
whom 31 were Japanese, 
enrolled, and armed with all 
available rifles. They added greatly 
to the strength of the garrison, tak
ing watch and watch like the regu
lars, fighting behind the barricades, 
and never shrinking from any duty im
posed upon them.

did

» a
whereas It 
murder was (was

\too V .HP were ru=UliiR 
buildings to th> main entrance. They 
were taken by surprise #.nd many 
were* killed, blit they had done their 
evil deed. Othvr great libraries have 
been destroyed by th? victorious In- 

What can he thought of a

Early on the morning1 of tlie 20th a 
meeting of the diplomatic body was 
held at the French Legation. No reply 
has been received from the Tsung-li- 
Ynmen to the request for on audience, 
and the proposition tint nil the Min
isters fill go to the Yamen found 
no second.. . Had it been carried out 
there would have occurred oue of tlie 
most appalling ^n 
Two chairs later 
In the first wae the German Minister, 
Baron Yon Ketteler, who had this 
advantage over the other Ministers, 
that he spoke Chinese fluently. In 
the second was the Chlnwe Sa 
of the German Legation. Mtv 
News travels quickly in Pekin. Not 

Hr,|nbKites later my toy burst Into 
tSfflrpJra’ Any man spankee have 
IBfc kill 1 German Minister 1" It 
Lk true. The German Minister had 
»n assassinated by wit Imperial

voder.
nation which destroys Its own most 
sacred edifice, the pride and glory of 
its learned men through centuries, ln 
order to wreak vengeance upon the 
foreigner 7

iHe Raised His Hands, 
to show he wae unarmed, and fell 
shot into the canal, where volleya 
were fired into his body from 
water gate under the Imperial city 
wall. Tlie murder was seen' from the 
British Legation. Desultory firing 
continued through the night. One 
Russian marine was shot dead 
through the forehead. In the morn
ing a letter reached the American 
Legation from one of the captains 
in the relief column. Dated June 14, 
it was written from a point only 
35 miles from Pekin. It was a cas
ual, chatty letter which gave no 
Indication that in the opinion of the 
writer there was any need for hurry.

At the British Legation fortifica
tion began in real earnest, the re
fugees working like coolies. Sand
bags were made by the thousand, 
and posts mounted round the Lega
tion. A way was knocked through 
the houses to the Russian Legation, 
so that the Americans, if they had to 
fall back, could pass through to 
the British Legation. During the 
day every Legation was exposed 
to a continuous fire from surround
ing house-tops, and in the ense oi 
the British Legation from the cover 
in the Imperial Carriage Park. Chin
ese put flames to the abandoned 
buildings, and the Belgian Legation, 
the Austrian Legation, the Metho
dist Mission and some private houses 
were burned.

fore, remain in Pekin.
i

assoc res on record, 
left for the Yamen.
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y M Pulling Down Ruins.
To save th? Legation it was neces

sary to continue th3 destruction and 
dismantle th? library buildings. With 
great difficulty, with inadequate tools, 
the buildings were pulled down. Tree» 
endangering our position were felled. 
An attempt was mode to rescue speci
mens of th* more valuable, manuscripts, 
but few were saved, for th3 danger 
was pressing. Sir Claude MacDonald, 
as soon as th? fire was discovered# 
despatched a messenger to the Tsung- 
li-Yamen, telling th?m of the fire and 
urging them to send some responsible 
officials to carry away what volumes 
could be rescued, but no attention was 
given to his courteous commimlcatUm* 
The Dutch Legation was burned on 
the 22nd, and next day Chinese sol
diers set fire to the*. Russo-Chinese Bank 
and a greater jKirt of the buildings 
were destroyed, involving In danger 
the American Legation. Chinese vol- 
uutceis were called for, They re.pond- 
etl readily, worked wLh much courage 
exposed to fire from the wall, and the 
Legation was saved. All the buildings 
back from the bank to the ChhuuMen 
(the main gate between the Chinese 
and Tartar cities facing th* entrance 
to the Forbidden City) seemed to be 

fire. Th?n all the customs build
ings were lirod, so thit flames were 

side, and tli3 smoke was 
tremendous, wlv le the fuallade was 
incessant.
died of th?ir wounds. The first Amer
ican was killed, shot from the wall, 
th?n a Russian fell. They were drop
ping off one by one, and already we 

well accustomed to th? sight of

■PMmwpft
to rush the British sentries. A 

On the 15th rescue parties were 
sent out by the American and Rus
sian Legations in the 
by the Brltfll

-ry

!

..Iit fil
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on ever
Sir Claude lu Command.

June 22nd opened disastrously. The 
evening before Captain Tliomann, 
the Austria!: commander, announced 
that as the senior officer he had 
taken command in Pekin. This morn
ing, hearing from an irresponsible 
American that the American Lega
tion was abandoned, he, without 
taking steps to verify the informa
tion, ordered the abandonment of 

Legations* east of Canal 
street, the detachments to fall 

the British Legation.

An Italian and a German

Thoruhill’s Roughs.
There was also an irregular force 

of 50 gentlemen of many nationaities, 
who did garrison guani duty in the 
British Legation and were most use
ful. They were known, from the gen
tleman who enrolled them, as “Thorn
hill's Roughs,” and they bore them
selves as the legitimate successors on 
foot of Roosevelt’s Roughriders. Arm
ed with a variety of wea pons, from 
ah elephant rifle to tlie fusil de 
chasse with a picture of the Grand 
Prix, to nil of which carving knives 
had been, lashed as bayonets, they 
wore known sis tlie “Carving Knife 
Brigade.” They were formidable stlike 
to friend and foe. For, ail unaccus
tomed as they wer® to the military 
art—the most experienced of them 
was lie who had once witnessed the 
trooping of the color in St. James 
Park—they had a feabit of carrying 
the knife horizontally over the shoul
der, so that when they swung quick
ly round tlie blade swept into the 
throat of the man behind. Diversity 
of language was another difficulty. 
The opening of the wall on tlie south- 

British Le

the
Stretcher and the Funeral.i

iThen a new terror was added td 
the fears of the besieged, for the Im
perial troops mounted a 3-in. Krupp 
gun on the Chien Men, the gate op
posite to the Forbidden City, 
began throwing segment shells fr 
a distance of 1,000 yards into the 
crowded Legation, 
struck the American Legation* oth
ers burst over the 
pound, while others crashed into tlie 
upper rooms of the German Legation. 
It was known that the Chinese had 
ten similar guns in Pekin, while we 
had nothing with which to answer 
their fire, and no one 
where the next gun might be mount
ed. Immediately all hands dug bt^nb- 
proof shelters for the womerr ahd 
children Rifle-fire also play id on 
the Americans from the wai luite 
olose to them at a distance <>1 :i few 
hundred feet only, whence, Wi 
sheltered by tlie parapet of ttf,- 

could enfilade the

all the

back upon 
There had been nd casualties to 
speak of, none of the Legations had 
been attaeked, and every commander 
who received the order to retreat 
regarded the action as madness. 
Peremptory orders were sent to the 
Japanese to * abandon the Prince s 
Palace or Ff Vf I shall henceforth 
call it), ami they retired to their 
Legation. In the British Legation 
nothing wa# known of the order 
when, to the amazement of all, the 
Italians, Austrians and French 
came running down Legation street, 
followed a little.later by the Japan
ese, and subsequently by the Ger
mans, who recalled their post on the 
wall and marched without 
being fired at them down under the 
wall to Canal street. Americans and 
Russians, learning tlu*A ali east of 
Canal street had be£n abandoned,

and'
omthe

The first shell
;British com -
1

ule
ever knew

a shot
safely 

vu.- wall, 
bar vicade

whence.r. A son-
Xmen

which was held by the. America ns on" 
man barricade, advanced aiLninst 
the street running east an 1J west 

The barric.f-le be
rne untenable, and to occup y the 
all Wiuma paramount m*| ,-ssity 

xébkdi could no longer be dellvyed. 
jRl/eady, on the 22nd, the t J-rmao» 
flad occupied the wall east! of the 
German Legation, thus cutting off 

lfie great

Saw I lie^nsbtves Cut Oil', 
though tlieir community!ions had ider tlie wall.even been ^icneced, and retreat- ÿ 

precipitately*: into the British Le « 
gation. It wal> a verita^l^siam^F^ 

panic \ that mm 
with
v Prompt* 

was taken. Captjain Thom 
relieved of his _ aommauU,
Claude MucDonUhl, nt the n 
.stance

ed

havepede—a 
been fraught 
eet disaster.

•it-
ion

is
the Chinese troops from t 
east gate, Ilata Men, and un 
tain yon Soden h£d patrolled
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SPOILED THEIR RAID.Con noil. ZEB IN A TIGHT FIX UId myselfYonge and’ “ The same.' says I. 
together as bard as I could. 

“ ‘Out fur a leetle wal#t

AN INSPIRATION.4Uar
A fecial meeting, called by the 

reeve, i f the council of Rear Yonge 
and held in the town hall,
^theiflLn Monday, 24th inst. at 7 
o’cioclBi.in. The memhera were all 
prose

A TUB

-Reporter this evenln?* It Showed the Ba.bful loath a Hap
py Way to Pop the Question.THE CADETS HAD A LAUGH AT THE 

OFFICERS' EXPENSE.
HAD A KEG OF MOONSHINE IN HIS 

ARMS WHEN HE MET A BEAR.
’■'m ‘•‘1 be.'

*TEEY “It’s a go.” announced the young 
man with beaming face, “and the hap
py day has been set!"

“So you got your courage up to the ■ 
point at last?” said the friend who 
understood the situation.

“Yes. Say, It isn’t hard when yoe “ ■ 
get started. Bnt It Is a wonder I I 
didn't get nervous prostration before I 1 
made the plunge! I was six months 
trying to get courage-, enough to ask 
the all Important question. But every 
time that I opened my mouth to speak 
I simply broke out Into a cold sweat x 
and couldn’t say a word for the life 
of me. I would have retreated a dozen 
times bag and baggage If I could have 
done so gracefully. Not that I didn’t 
want the girl, but pimply for the rea-

Wednesb,
“ ‘Nice evenln to walk- Vtebbe yo've 

bln plckln wild flowers? By the ^ay, 
whar’s the keg of moonshine?’

“I jest bluffed ’em right down,” said 
the old man, with a grim smile. “As 
the keg was gone an<jl they couldn’t 
tech me, I wasn’t afraid tv talk. They 
threatened and bulldozed, but l stuck 
to It that I was lookln fur coons, and 
they dasn’t hold me. Blmeby I started 
fur home. I was mighty narvus about 
mo’ b’grs. but I got home without see- 
In any? The old woman was sittin up 
readln the Bible, and she looks up and 
quietly says:

“ ‘Yo’re home ahead of time, Zeb. Is 
coons skeerce tonight?’

“ *M igbty skeerce.’
“ ‘Did yo’ see any ’tally
“ T jest met one.’
“ ‘1 see yo’ did. and he fetched yo’ 

that clip on the ear and sent y o’ 
home. I reckoned yo’d meet up with ' was installed in the cadet barracks, 
a coon If yo’ kept on. Better wash off about 30 years or more ago, the heat- 
the blood and rub In some possum’s j lng was by means of furnaces. The

basement of the sixth division of the

TBRNOON
vHow a Bill tara Telle Was lainhi 

lato ’’the Barrack» at West Pole* 
and the Story of It» Acetdeatal 
Discovery.

b. ccn
Wliat Followed and the CoaclneAm 

He Reached Whea the Tronble Wae 
All Over Are Graphically Told by 
the Old Pouaa Heater Hli

:isr yon signed by 20 of the elec* 
hadtngn-d the petition ask-

A
BDITOB AKB PR01 tors

ing thèRiouncil to submit a local option 
to a vote ot the township elect 
i laid before the council. The

iclf.
There are many traditions and sto

ries of escapades at the Military acade
my at West Point that are handed 
down from class to class, and one of 
the most Interesting of these Is that re
lating to the billiard table. Shortly 
after the civil war the cadets, always 
>n the alert for some new scheme for 
amusement, decided that they would 
like to have a billiard table and ac-

( Copyright, 1900, by a B. LnriL]
•T was reckonin to go In with some 

of the men on a moonshine still,” said 
the old possum hunter, “but the old 
woman raised sich a fuss about it that 
1 had to give it up. She jest sulked, 
and cried and acted up fur a hull week, 
and she couldn’t sleep nights fur thlnk- 
In of them revenew fellers. When

I by la
8UB9CRT

SLO» Pee Year is Aov 
«i os ir not Paid in tsi

[ON ors,
said } % cion r» quested that no further 
actionvoe talion on the local option Gy. 
law a*|, that it be re-considered.

On motion, the prayer of the peti 
tion was granted and the original peti 
tion wak laid ov«r until such time as 
the couticil ot the village submit a by- 
law to proliil.it the sale of intoxic,ting they got the still runnln. they wanted 
liquor in Athena. somebody to carry the kegs over the

The publication of the bv law,in the mount’in to market, and they coaxed
me into the job. It was a trip of fo*-

E OR
Months

I until all arrears 
of the publisher, 
tinue is not sum- 

date has been
_ ptlon

Stmt to 
|r

Brtising.
KPn local or news columns 10c 
for first insertion and 5c per lino 

h subsequent insertion.
11 Cards. 6 lines or under, per year. 

6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

cordingly organized a billiard club. A 
collection was taken up with which to 
purchase a table, and a suitable place son that I despaired of ever being able 
was sought in which to set it up. Until 
the present steam heating apparatus

to ask her to be mine. The girl acted, 
too, as if she had e right to hear some- 
tiflng to the point. But 1 could only 
sit there like a chuckle headed idiot

Athens Reporter of Dec 26th was re- 
called, and the clerk was iuHtructed ! teen miles, and, of co’se, It bad to be

made at uight. I dasn’t let the old wo
man know what 1 was doln, but as I 
bad to Lev an excuse to be out I told 
ber I was coon huntin. I’d bln out

vortisemilntB, 8c per line -it 
ion and 3c per line fog each 
Bieertion.

to give notice that there would be no 
poll on the said by law on January 7th 
1901. The council then adjourned.

R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

I and abuse the weather. I would have 
been right there In the same horrible 
situation If something badn’t happen
ed to break the Ice.

“One night last vt$ck we were sitting 
side by side on a sofa and during one 
of those blissful moments when noth
ing was belhg said 1 chanced to notice 
the glr/s eyes Intei/tly fixed upon a 
motto that hung on the wall opposite 
and which read, ‘Love One Another.* 
I’ll be hanged If I ever saw that motto 
before, but It gave me an Inspiration, 
and I leaned over and murmured. 
’Shall weT and she murmured, T don’t 
mind,’ and It was all over but thé 
shouting!”

at for contract advertisement
fat.’

“And while I was doln it,” said the i barracks was used for coal bins, the 
old man in a whisper, “I heard the old ' bins being so arranged that there was 
woman glgglin softly to herself and a large one near the center of the 
bobbin around In her cheer. I dasn’t building, which could only be reached 
ax her no questions, bekase I’d made by passing through one of the others, 
a fool of myself, but do yo’ know what After considering all available places 
I’ve alius thought? Say, now, bnt I this coal bln was finally selected as be- 
belleve that b’ar In the path was my lng the place least liable to detection, 
old woman! Yes. sab, I believe she for It must be remembered the table 
put on -b’arskln we bad In the house was unauthorized, 
and sneaked ont Into the woods to 

! meet me, and.when I got close up to 
her she fetched me a whack with a 
club. I dun believe It, suh, but as It 
saved me from them revenew fellers 
and state's prison 1 was much obleeged 
to her and didn’t raise no row.”

enta sent without written In- 
bo inserted until forbidden 
time.

three or fo’ nights when she turns on 
me and says:

“ ‘How about them codhs, Zeb? 
Yo've bin out every night since Sun
day, but yo’ haln’t dnn brung back a
coonskin.’

“ ‘Coons Is mighty shy this time of
year,’ says I.

“ ‘Oh, that’s It! Coons Jest keep right

measured by a scale of 
the inch. I FIGURES AND EYES.

WÊF
M Mr! Agggp

light when we read or that the print | 
m?\Mr. Ill PmWBuyee spent Christ" 0f the newspaper that we have been [ 

ah in Smith's rails. reading with ease for ever so many
•*t3mLyn* is renewing ac- Tears A not quite* as good as It used to

qurintaneeeSAthens this week. ^ we can distinguish the let-
' ters a little better If we hold them far-

Mort. Lee of Carleton Place ther away than usual, but we are very 
ChristS* with his parents here, slow Indeed to observe that the real 

it. «BBSS , _ „ , . cause of It is that we are growing old,
M-isS R. Gsili^lier °f ^ JywlKin) is an)j we rather resent the suggestion of 

visiting her cousin, Miss Maud Wutse. . 80me kindly friend that we need
glasses.

“We resent glasses especially be
cause they are the visible sign of our

Miss Gertie Johnston, teacher, of weakness, and all the world may know 
’ by them what we fondly think they

have not yet discovered—to wit, that 
our eyesight Is failing. I am that way 
myself, or was, and I stood the glasses 
off as long as I could, and really I 
could get along very well reading al
most any type. Of- course, I could not 
make out every letter, but I could get 
enough to complete the wortj, and of
tentimes I could supply whole words 
that were Indistinct by the sense ef 
what I was reading.

“But It was the figures that got me 
down at last Ah, those figures! There 
Is no context there, and when I saw 
dates or numerals of any kind the blur 
of the years shut ont all their outlines, 
and to save me I could not tell what 
was before me. I made mistakes so 
often In reading aloud to my wife that 
jlhe would laugh at me. though she 
never caught me bn the letters, not
withstanding many was the time I 
guessed at aboutjjialf I was reading. 
But figures woitijfciot stand any fool
ing like that asBat last I acknowl
edged that It wfim’t the type or the 
paper or the light pr anything of that 
sort and got myself a pair of glasses. 
Now I can tell a figure as well as a let
ter, and I discover they are printed 
quite as plainly as ever, though I was 
sure they were blurred before."

to

An Indication ot Advancing AS- 
That Admit» of No Compromise. 
“As we grow older,” remarked the 

man who was doing that at the rate of

yi'

otes
a week every seven days, “we begin
to observe that we seem to need more i away from y o’, do they?'

“ ’ ’Pears like they do, but Pm bopin 
to strike a big lot of ’em all to once.’

“ ‘Waal, Zeb White, yo’ mind what I 
tell yo’,’ says she as she looks straight

lan is borne for !_
The table was bought In New York 

and sent to Garrisons, across the river, 
for there was no West Shore railroad 
In those days. One cold winter night 
It was hauled by a team of oxen across 
the river on the Ice and up the bill and 
was safely stowed away In the coal bln 
before morning. The table was soon 
set up and became a source of great 
enjoyment to the cadets. A keg of 
beer was always kept on tap, and 
lamps were hung from the celling, giv
ing the room a cheery appearance. 
The members of the club used to gath
er there at all hours of the day and 
night, when their presence was not re
quired elsewhere by their duties, and 
sit around smoking, drinking and tell
ing stories while two of them played 
billiards.

The authorities soon became aware 
that there was a billiard table some
where In the barracks, for they could 
hear the balls clicking together, but 
they could not find It The cadets con
tinued to enjoy the privileges of the 
billiard dub for more than a year.

Finally one night soon after mid
night as two officers were returning 
from a convivial evening at the mess, 
they saw two cadets, clad In their un
derclothing and dressing gowns, 
emerge from the north sallyport and 
disappear down the steps to the area
way In front of the barracks. Instant
ly the thought of the billiard table 
flashed through the minds of the two 
officers, and they started quietly after 
the cadets. On reaching the basement 
doorway of the sixth division the two 
cadets entered, and the officers, arriv
ing a moment later, saw them climb 
over a pile of coal and enter an open 
door, through which came sounds of 
laughter and conversation and the 
clicking of balls, while the air was la
den with fragrant tobacco smoke.

The officers paused for a moment 
and held a whispered consultation. 
Finally deciding that they would tell 
the other officers of their discovery and 
have all of them come down the fol
lowing night and enjoy the fun of a 
raid on the club, they withdrew and 
went home. Next day all the officers 
at the post were Informed of the dis
covery, and It was arranged that the 
raid should occur at midnight.

All might have gone well, and the 
officers might have had their little fun, 
had It not been that there were three 
cadets the previous night Instead of 
two. The third had forgotten his pipe 
and bad gone back for It, while the 
other two went on and were discover
ed by the officers. The third, coming 
along a moment later, saw the officers 
and quietly followed them, observing 
all their movements and listening to 
their whispered conversation.

When they withdrew, he went In and 
told thé members of the club all he had 
heard and seen. The cadets at once

i ONE ON HIS FATHER.! *
Mr.

spent
M. Quad.

■mart Youth Is Caneht, Then Vti 
tlmlsee Purent.

The 12-year-old son of a Van Buren 
street fond parent recently became the 
proud possessor of some guibea pigs. 
A day or two after the same were 
safely corralled In a cage be went 
about bragging of his new acquisition 
among his playmates. Now. It seems 
these youngsters knew of a “sell” In 
which guinea pigs play a promlnefit 
part They started to “hook” the 
youngster and caught him fast and 
hard.

He felt so bad about It that he 
started In turn to “sell” some one else. 
His father was the victim.

“Did you know, papa, that If yon 
hold a guinea pig by the tall Its eyes 
will drop out?”

His father laughed outright
“Why. who In wonder told you such 

■tuff, Louis?”
“The boys all say that.” answered 

Louis, sober as a judge, “and It’s so. 
yes. sir.”

“Oh, nonsense," said his father, still 
laughing.

“Well, you go to the cage end hold 
one up and you’ll see.”

Just to humor the boy the father 
went out In a moment he came back 
looking—well, looking Just like a man 
that’s been badly sold.

“The little rascal got me that time," 
he replied to a friend.

■ “But I don’t see the point,” said the 
friend.

“Don’t you 7”
“No.”
“Well, guinea pigs have no tails.”—

m THE SCHEME WORKED. N
T. A Scheme by Which Brown Quieted 

Hie Wife’* Sueptelon.
11

Mrs. P. Y. Merrick and son, Ar. 
thur, are visiting friends in Oak Leaf. To be perfectly honest. Brown does 

not go to his Griswold street office 
every night that be tells his wife he 
Is going there. The business which he 
says Is pressing Is frequently Imagi
nary and the man whom he is going 
to meet does not exist He belongs 
to a club, and clubs have their attrac- 

1 tlons. He thought that bis wife was 
| growing suspicious, and Brown Is re- 
; sourceful.

On the evening In question, as the 
j lawyers would say, he told her that 

there was a matter of business that 
could not possibly be deferred until the 
next day. About 9 o’clock she answer- 

“i run up Ao'm sun-thin in THa darkness. ” ed the ’phone and was asked If Brown
was at home, and she replied that he

?

1
Rock port is home for her Christmas 
vacation. I

Mr. and Mrs. Almeron Wilson and 
family have returned home from Delta 
for the winter.

■ M

[• V
Mrs. M. A. Everts and son are spend- 

week with friends in Qing Christmas 
Smith’s Falls.

tMr. and Mrs. Wm. Stafford of Pres 
oott spent Christmas with friends in 
Athens,

Messrs. L. M. Smith and F. J. Mer
rick celled on I fiends in Athens during 
their holidays.

Mr. W. M. Stevens and daughter, 
Bliss. Mae, of Ottawa, spent Christmas 
with relations in Athens.

Mr. S. P. Manhard having finished 
his contract with Gilbert Pros, of See
ley’s Bay, has returned toAtbens:

~> Miss A. Adrajn, a resident of West
ern Ontario is the gne«t of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Sheffield. '

Miss Loii Stevens, teacher, of Cain- 
town is spending her holidays with her 
mother, Mrs. Levi Stevens, Athens.

Miss Bessie Wright, assistant ana
lyst in the Inland Revenue department 
at Ottawa, spent Christmas with her 
parents at the Rectory.

Mr. Mack Kelly arrived in Athens 
from Uncle Sam’s domain and is 
spending his holidays with his parents. 
Ml-, and Mrs. A. W. Kelly.

Found, on the road near Elbe, à small 
log chain lately repaired. Owner 
have same by calling at Reporter office 
and p-tying for this adv’t.

Mr. C. C. Slack of Montreal arrived 
in Athens on Monday, having put his 
brushes to soak while he discussed 
Christmas goose with his family at 
home.

Mr. Burton Brown, divinity student, 
who is in charge of an appointment at 
Bailing, P. Q„ is hr me for vacation. 
He conducted the service in the Meth
odist church on Sunday evening.

11!
through me. ‘Yo’ jest keep right on 
coon huntin, and yo’U find a coon soon- was at his office, 
er or later, and It’ll turn out a mighty 
bad find fo’ yo’.’

“Then I knowed she s’pected what I ! all looked dark ” 
was up to, but as she didn’t say nothin She rang off viciously. If women ever 
mo’ I didn’t. Thst night when I went 1 do such things, ordered a coupe, told 
over to the still I felt a little skittish. ; the driver to go as fast as the ordi- 
The old woman’s words had kind of j nance allows, kept taking on temper as 
skéered me. Them revenew fellers was ; she went and flew up stairs to the 
around lookln fur stills, and I was 11a- ; office as though a mouse were In hot 
ble to run across ’em In the woods any ; pursuit Her husband met her emll- 
tlme. If they ketched me with a keg lngly. Insisted that she had given him 
of moonshine on my shoulder, it meant j a delightful sùrprlse, put his easiest 
a year in prison fnr me fur suah. chair near the light handed her a pa- 
When Jim Harper found I was skit- per and apologized for having to re
lish, he says:

" ‘If It’s got to that p’int whar Zeb him till 3. She could not explain, she 
White, the celebrated b’ar killer and | could not keep awake, ebe was asham- 
possum hunter of Tennessee, has be- ; ed of herself, and after lamely telling 
come afraid of rabbits, then he’d better him that she had dreamed that he was 
stay home of nights and play check- m she left
ere.’ in ten minutes he was at the club

“Then Bill Hope chips In and says It’s and shook hands with a man who emll- 
wonderful that a man who has killed a lngly asked If the scheme worked, 
wildcat with a club should be afraid of ; He replied that It was as good as ready 
woodchucks. The other two. men money for at least 60 days, and then 
laughed at me and said I was gittin each bought a stack of chips that pass 
old and feeble, and, of co’se, the talk |n the night 
r’iled me and made me determined to ----------------------

“Guess not” was the alarming re- 
1 sponse. “I was Just down there and

>

1 eume work that would possibly keep

ROSE TO THE OCCASION. The Mairie Lantern.
How many of us while using magic 

lanterns have wondered how they were 
first made? Indeed they are of very 
respectable antiquity. -As early as the 
seventeenth century a Jesuit named 
Kircber constructed one. It was a 
very crude affair, and as he was not 
unwilling to excite the fears of the 
persons who witnessed his exhibitions 
he called it a “magic” lantern, and so 
It has always been called.

There are reasons to believe that the 
lantern was In use even earlier than 
the seventeenth century and that the 
mysterious figures which the old as
trologers produced In the smoke of 
their mystic fires were produce*! in the 
same way as Klrcher produced his. the 
smoke hiding the lantern.

The American Girl, as Usual, Man
aged to Win the Triclc.

A man who Is back from a visit to 
Paris and Germany is telling a story 
which ought to make the great Ameri
can eagle flap his wings with pride. It 
happened at a little railway station 
In Germany, Grunenwald by name, 
while the man who tells about it was 
waiting for a train on a branch line 
which connects with the main line at 
that place. Besides himself there were 
at the station a party of American 
tourists of the kind you read about in 
English books and an English family 
of the kind you read about in Ameri
can books. The Americans were loud 
voiced and ungrammatical. They laugh
ed a great deal and they ate peaches, 
the stones of which they threw at a 
post to test their marksmanship. They 
were persons for whom Uncle Sam 

! himself would have felt apologetic, 
On Thursday evening last, several j ant] they displeased the haughty Brit- 

Athenians drove to Wiltsetown and < jsjj materfamilias greatly. To the 
attended a very enjoyable school enter- ] younger members of her family, a 
tainment which was held there.

can go. It was about 10 o’clock when 1 
slung a keg of moonshine on my shoul- !
ders and sot out It wasn’t a cloudy i Cne power In the world, the power of 
night, but a man wanted the eyes of a beauty; only a handsome woman could 
cat to foller the paths over the hills ! boast of making him quail—she put 
and through the bresh. I tried to think him to flight He said; “So many be
lt was all right but the old woman’s 
words kept com In back to me, and I 
felt my knees grow weak as l scuffed 
along. I was jest about half way over 
the hills and had sot down to rest when jjfp t0 be free from such weakness; 
1 heard a b’ar snlffln In the bresh. The

A King’s Fear of Woman’s Beauty.
Charles XII of Sweden feared only

roes have succumbed to the attractions 
of a beautiful face I Did not Alexan
der, my pet burn a town to please a 
ridiculous adventuress? I want my

v

history must not find such a stain upon
noise he made was a sort of sniff-snuff,
with a ‘woof at the end of it That’s i He was told one day that a yoting 
the way a b’ar alius does when he g|rj bad come to sue for justice on be- 
smells a man at night j half of a blind octogenarian father

“ ‘Look yere, Zeb White,’ says I to maltreated by soldiers. The first in- 
myself as that b’ar kept com in nearer, clination of the king, a strict disciplina
it yo ain’t in a scrape then I’ll eat rian, was to rush straight to the plain- 
my butes. In the darkness and over to hear the de
these hills yo’ can’t run for shucks, meinor for himseE but suddenly stop- 
and bow yo’ gwine to fight a b’ar bare- p$ng he a8kedt «i8 „he ~ood looking?” 
handed ? And being assured that she was both

“Yo bet I wished I had heeded the very young and unusually lovely, he 
old woman, but It was too late then. I gent wor(j that she must wear a veil, 
thought the best way was to git up otherwise he would not listen to her. 
and go along and give that varmint a ! ■
cold bluff, but I was trembltn all over ______________
as 1 made forward. I tried to whistle, 
but my lips was dry as paper. 1 start
ed to sing, but my own voice skeered
me. I was movin along slow and hop- _ , , ..__ ,. .. ., ., . , w . Lord in a prayer. For, as thou knowin the b’ar would take the bluff when ! ” .1 \ ’ ’____ .I est, men do not gather grapes of thorns

! nor figs of the national emblem.”
“This delicate reference to the this

tle as the national emblem of Scotland 
is delicious,” says The Review, “but 
how it would have surprised the wm- 
ers of the four gospels!”

% realized that it was all up with the 
club, but they determined to have a 
laugh at the expense of the officers. 
Accordingly all arrangements were 
made before the club adjourned that 
night

The next night the officers met as ar
ranged and crept stealthily down the 
area way and Into the sixth division. 
Hearing no sound of clicking bails, 
some became skeptical and concluded 
the whole thing was a hoax, but never
theless they pushed on and climbed 
over the pile of coal. Opening the 
door, they were greeted with a glow of 
light but still no sound. On entering 
they found the room deserted, but 
there were the billiard table, an almost 
untouched keg of beer, several pounds 
of tobacco, some chairs and lastly a 
note on the table, addressed to the offi
cers or duty at West Point. The note 
was to the effect that as the officers of 
the posi had been so kind as to permit 
the club'to continue its existence for 
more than a year it desired to present 
to them (the officers) the table and all 
Its appurtenances, as it was deemed 
expedient to wind up the club’s affairs. 
The note was sigtifd “The Executive 
Committee.”

The officers, of course, were much 
chagrined at being thus outwitted by 
the cadets. Nevertheless the table was 
removed to the officers’ mess and, ac
cording to traditinâ, is the one still In’ 
use there. %

The Thom Comes Forth44
r

With Point ForwardS*
it

The thorn point of disease 
is an ache or pain. But the 
blood is the feeder of the 
whole body. Purify it with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

*
gawky boy and a lanky and “leggy” 
girl of the typical elongated English 

! variety—they were objects of great in
terest. however, and the girl in particu
lar edged nearer and nearer, to her 
mother’s great disgust. At last she 
was so near that mamma could en
dure It no longer.

“Clara!” she called In her loudest 
voice, “come away at once. You might 
be mistaken for one of those disgust-

tails of the misde-
Miss Tennant has resigned her posi > 

tion on the teaching staff ot the model 
school and y to be succeeded by Miss 
Minnie Mon is. Miss Tennant has 
given the beat ot satisfaction as a teach
er in Athens, and the pupils of her 
form testified their regard for her on. 
Thursday by presenting her with a 
lady’s companion accompanied with an 
appropriate address.

Kidneys, liver and stomach will at 
once respond ? No thorn in this point.

8eVere Paine—“I had severe pains in 
my stomach, a form of neuralgia. My 
mother n 
rills and
have also given it to my baby with satis
factory results. I am glad to recommend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to 
John La Paoz, 240 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

Complete ExhaustionAfter treat
ment in hospital, I was weak, hardly able 
to walk. My blood was thin. I took Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla until well and gained 20 lbs. 
It also benefited my wife.” Arthur Mills, 
Dresden, Ont.

!Cv The National Emblem.
The Presbyterian Review tells of a 

Scottish minister who reminded the
T, me to take Hood’s Sarsapa- 

made me well and strong. Iing Americans:”
I A pretty yoting American looked up 

A number of young people repaired and swept Clara from head to foot 
to the home of Mr. Henry Rollings with a calm glance. Then she went 
worth at Elbe Millsw Friday evening ; on eating peaches, 
last and w< re pleasantly entertained. “Don’t worry, madam,” she called 
The large and handsomly finished cur out cheerily. “There’s no danger of 
ing room in Mr. HoUingsworth’s cheese that with them feet!

K factory was placed at the disposal of 
■ the guests and some excellent music 
B provided, and the company passed the 
B time in dancing until an early hour.

î others.” Mrs.I run up ag’in sunthin in the darkness, j 
I put out my hand and felt the fur of a 
b’ar, but I hadn’t more’n teched him ! 
when sunthin hit roe ’longslde the head, 
and I went head over heels down hill 
and into the bushes. It was as if a 
mule had kicked me on the ear, and I 
bad jest sense ’nuff to wonder how It 
would feel when the critter begun to 
tear me to pieces. 1 heard him snullin ; 
and snuffin and movin around, but he j 
didn’t come to me, and bimeby 1 heard 
him movin away.

“When I went head over heels, I lost 
the keg. I didn’t stop to look fur it 
when the b’ar moved off, but I crawled 
back to the path and started off. I was 
feel in the thankfulest man in Tonnes- , 
see, though my head felt as big as a 
bar’l, when somebody grabbed me and 
Cashed a light in my face. True as 
you live, 1 had run ag’in three reve
new fellers who was hidin and waitin 
fur me.

-N t

He Despised Tobacco.
The healthful or reverse action of to

bacco has been an absorbing question 
for decades and one hard to settle.
Emerson, cautious as he was, was once 
drawn into a discussion on the subject I 
and, being a non user of the weed, was 
an ardent advocate of its abolition as 

ith the state of affairs. The crowd ; a marketable commodity.
[ purqhas rs on Saturday and Mon- “Did you ever think about the logic 
ly, though not so large as it has been ©f stimulants?” he asked. “Nature sup- 
me years at Cbiistmas time, seemed plies her own. It is astonishing what 
fbe decidedly a buying crowd, and she will do if you give her a chance, 
ie number of pounds of peanuts, mix-' In how short a time the gentle excita

tion of a cup of tea is needed! Con
tre versation is an excitant, and the series 

of Intoxications it creates is healthful.
„,j But tobacco, tobacco-what rude crow- .. .Qoo(1 eVcn!n. Zeb White,’ said one 

' bar Is that with which to pry Into the j nr •(,ro as they made suah it was mu. 
delicate tissues of the brain.”

Mleeed.
“It’s always dangerous to Jump at 

conclusions." said the careful man. 
“You’re liable to make yourself rldicu- 

! lous, to say the least.”
I “That’s right,” replied the Jersey 
: commuter. “1 Jumped at the conclu

sion of a ferryboat once and missed

The storekeepers of Athens on 
Christmas ove, though tired and* worn 
with their hard day’s work, mostly 

look which denoted satisfaction

Hood's Pill» curs liver Ilia ; tho non-lrrltatlng and 
only cathartic to t^ka with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

wore a
GBa,Dock's Cotton Boot Cornprini
■ 'C: your druggist for Cook’s Cotton Ron) tn 
Mud. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pi a-.d 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1 r
box; No. », 10 degrees stronger,$8 per b< No, 
1 or 8, mailed on receipt of price ami two ü at 
stamps. The Cook Comp.-my WinCim - >ut. 
^F^Nos. l and 2 sold and reoomménde l by All 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

it”
t

Strong cheese Is recommended In 
moderation; it Is suitable to those who 
suffer from “nerves,” for it acts as a 
sedative, but If eaten to excess its ef
fects are not good.

Prn
■:vk
•tlloi v

• lilt! with sticb 
for names as

Parke—I never f 
a remarkable 
mine lias

Lam* How do jtnij s. -ount for It? 
1 arke—Think pl'Vfu nurses Fhe 1

r1'candies and Christmas confectionery 
U>sed of, to say nothing of the

ün the dry goods and otljer. 
ily jBiimw i among the . Fools acquire wisdom and loafers go 

■<* work tomorrow.
line is sold in-All].4had!-
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“‘The same.’ says I. jrallln myself SPOILED THEIR RAID.
together as hard as I eouldv 

“ ‘Out fur a leetle waU this evcnin?*
44 ‘1 be.’
41 ‘Nice even in to walk. Mebbe yo’ve 

bin pickln wild flowers? By the way. | 
whar’s the keg of moonshine?’

“I jest bluffed ’em right down,” said 
the old man. with a grim siyile. “As 
the keg was gone and they couldn’t | 
tech me, I wasn’t afraid to talk. They 
threatened and bulldvzed, but 1 stuck | 
to it that I was lookin fur coons, and

AN INSPIRATION.
\-^v

It Showed the Bnnhful* Yonth a Hap- 1 
py Way to Pop the Question. J

“It's a go,’’ announced the young 
man with beaming face, “and the hap- J 
py day has been set!” a

“So you got your courage up to the I 
point at last?” said the friend who Æ 
understood the situation.

“Yes. Say, It isn’t hard when yon I 
get started. But it is a wonder I 
didn’t get nervous prostration before I 
made the plunge! I was six months 
trying to get courage enough to ask 
the all important question. But every 
time that 1 opened my mouth to speak 
I simply broke out into a cold sweat 
arid couldn’t say a word for the life 
of me. I would have retreated a dozen

•Rear Yonge and Escott Connell. ZEB IN A TIGHT FIX.THE

Ail 'Reporter A tpecial meeting, called l>v the -, 
i f the council of Rear Yrnige THE CADETS HAD A LAUGH AT THE 

OFFICERS’ EXPENSE.
reeve.
and K hi-Id in the town hail,

iMon Monday, 24th inst. at 7 
■ nn. The mein hers were all 

preseiV
A ]B4*on by 20 of t ie eleo

tors wV ha.I sigivd the petition ask 
ing thecouncil to submit a local option

,Mo a vote oi I he township elect [Copyright. 1900, by C. B. LewlM
orfi, wf l„i,l before the council. The " as reckonln to go In » «o™
sdiH piition ,-.quested that no further * <* ‘he men on a moonshine still sa d 
actin',™ tak -n on the local ntio . -,v- tb“ 0,d l>°ssbm hunter, but the old 
law a*d that it be re-considered. raisvd sIcb a fusa about 14 tba*

On motion, the prater of the |>eti 1 bad <o give It up. She jest sulked, 
tion was granted and the original peti afld cried and acted up fur a hull week, 
tie* was laid over until such time as and she couldn’t sleep nights fur think- 
the council ..1 the village submit a hv- 1,1 of them revenew f llers. 
law to prohibit tue sale of intoxic ting they got the still runnin, they wanted 
liquor in AI hens. : somebody to carry the kegs over the

The publication of the bv lawvin the I nioimt’Hi to market, and they coaxed
me into the job. It was a trip of fo’-

HAD A KEG OF MOONSHINE IN HIS 
E MET A BEAR.• ISSUED EVERY ARMS WHEN

Wednesday A

33. LOVELiJISr
EDITOR AND PROPRIBTO

Athei
o’ci'ic

FTERNOON
How * Billiard Table Wan Smuggled 

Into the Barrack* at Went Point 
and the Story of It» Accidental 
Discovery.

What Followed and the Concluait»» 
He Reached When the Trouble Wai
All Over Are Graphically Told by 
the^)ld Pouum Hunter Himself.s There are many traditions and sto

ries of escapades at the Military acade
my at West Point that are handed

bylaw,
SUBSCRIPTION they dasn’t hold me. I’imeby I started

fur home. I was mighty uarvus about dow n from class to class, and one of
the most interest!ug of these is that re
lating to the billiard table. Shortly 
after the civil war the cadets, always 
>n the alert for some new scheme for 
amusement, decided that they would
like to have a. billiard table and ac- times bag and baggage if 1 could bave 
cordiugly organized a billiard club. A done so gracefully. Not that 1 didn’t 
collection was taken up with which to j want the girl, but elm ply for the rca- 
purcriase a table, aud a suitable place son that I despaired of ever being able 
was sought in which to set it up. Until to ask her to be mine. The girl acted, 
the present steam heating apparatus too. as if she had n right to hear some- 
was installed in the cadet barracks, thing to the point. But 1 could only 

Better wash off about 30 years or more ago, the heat- sit there like a chuckle headed idiot
aud abuse the went her. 1 would have 

I basement of the sixth division of the been right there in the same horrible
situation If something hadn’t happen
ed to break the ice.

. mo’ b’ors. but I got home without see- 
in an>r The old woman was sittin up 
readin the ltihle. and she looks up and

ONTIIS

^Np°ard^cept!iuh»o^tntttaiubauK 
>st office notice ta discontinue is not suffi- 

unless a settlement to date has been
■-.

Apo
quietly says:

44 ‘Yo’ve home ahead of time, Zeb. Is 
coons skeerce tonight?'

44 4M iglity skeerce.’
44 ‘Did yo’ see any ’tall?4
“ T jest met one.’
44 ‘I see yo’ did. and he fetched yo* 

that clip on the ear and sent yo* 
home. 1 reckoned yo'd meet up with

WhenjERTl«ING.
dcW in local or news columns 10c 
for first insertion and 5c per line 
subsequent insertion.

ics or under, per 
dcr 12 lines, $4.00.

advertisements, 8c per line for firs 
irtion and 3c per line for each subse

___mt insertion.
^libelral discount for contract advertisement

Athens Reporter of Dec 26:li was re
called, and the clerk wa instructed : teen miles, and, of co’se, it had to be

made at night. I dasn’t let the old wo
man know what I was doin, but as I 
bad to Lev an excuse to be out 1 told

1 Cards. 6 1 in
; over G and un■V

to give notice tint there won id lie no 
poll on the said by law on Jaiumev 7th 
1901. Tins council then adjourned.

R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

a coon if yo’ kept on. 
the blood and rub in some possum’s ing was by means of furnaces. The
fat.’

“And while I was doin It,” said the barracks was used for coal bins, the 
old man in a whisper. “I heard the old bins being so arranged that there was 
woman glgglin softly to herself and 
bobbin around in lier cheer. I dasn’t building, which could only be reached 
ax her no questions, bekase I’d made by passing through one of the others. 

! a fool of myself, but do yo’ know w hat After considering all available places 
I’ve alius thought? Say, now. but I 
believe that b’ar in the path was my 
old woman! Yes. sali. I believe she

■d her I was coon liuntin. I’d bin outicnts sent without written in- 
! bo inserted until forbidden 
ill time.
letnen « measured by 

solid nonpareil—Heines to the inch.

. ----------------------------------------

Local Notes
Mr: An,

Christmas TJièiàtlôn.
r# \Mr. and Mrs. Boyce spent Christ'

toab in Smith's Falls.

Mr Alfred Layng is renewing ac
quaintances in Athens this week.

three or fo’ nights when she turns on 
' nu* and says:

“‘How about them cod^s, Zeb? 
Yo’ve bin out every night since Sun- 

An indication of Advancing A*- I day, but yo’ hain’t dun brung back a
; cooiiKkin.’

: and a large one near the center of the “One night last wçok we were sitting 
side by side on a sofa and during one 
of those blissful moments when noth
ing was being said I chanced to notice 
the giro’s eyes intcrftly fixed upon a 
motto that hung on the wall opposite 
and which read, ‘Love One Another.’ 

was unauthorized. I’ll be banged If I ever saw that motto
The table was bought In New York before, but It gave me an inspiration, 

and sent to Garrisons, across the river, and I loaned over and murmured, 
for there was no West Shore railroad ‘Shall we?’ and she murmured, 
in those days. One cold winter night mind,’ and it wTas all over but the 
It was hauled by a team of oxen across shouting!” 
the river on the ice and up the hill and 
was safely stowed away in the coal bin 
before morning. The table was soon 
set up and became a source of great 
enjoyment to the cadets. A keg of 
beer was always kept on tap, and 
lamps were hung from the ceiling, giv
ing the room a cheery appearance.
The members of the club used to gath
er there at all hours of the day and 
night, when their presence was not re
quired elsewhere by their duties, and 
sit around smoking, drinking and tell
ing stories while two of them played 
billiards.

The authorities soon became aware 
that there was a billiard table some
where In the barracks, for they could 
hear the balls clicking together, but 
they could not find It. The cadets con
tinued to enjoy the privileges of the 
billiard club for more than a year.

Finally one night soon after mid
night, as two officers were returning 
from a convivial evening at the mess, 
they saw two cadets, clad in their un
derclothing and dressing gowns, 
emerge from the north sallyport and 
disappear down the steps to the area
way in front of the' barracks. Instant
ly the thought of the billiard table 
flashed through the minds of the two 
officers, and they started quietly after 
the cadets. On reaching the basement 
doorway of the sixth division the two 
cadets entered, and the officers, arriv
ing a moment later, saw them climb 
over a pile of coal and enter an open 
door, through which came sounds of 
laughter and conversation and the 
clicking of balls, while the air was la
den with fragrant tobacco smoke.

The officers paused for a moment 
and held a whispered consultation.
Finally deciding that they would tell 
the other officers of their discovery arid 
have all of them come down the fol
lowing night and enjoy the fun of a 
raid on the club, they withdrew and 
went home. Next day all the officers 
at the post were Informed of the dis
covery, and it was arranged that the 
raid should occur at midnight.

All might have gone well, and the 
officers might have had their little fun, 
had ittnot been that there were three 
cadetsMbe previous night instead of 
two. The third had forgotten his pipe 
and had gone back for it, while the 
other two went on and were discover
ed by the officers. The third, coming 
along a moment later, saw the officers 
and quietly followed them, observing 
all their movements and listening to 
their whispered conversation.

When they withdrew, he went In and 
told thé members of the club all he had 
heard and seen. The cadets at once 
realized that it was all up with the ê4 
club, but they determined to have a 
laugh at the expense of the officers.
Accordingly all arrangements were 
made before the club adjourned that 
night

The next night the officers met as ar
ranged and crept stealthily down the 
area way and into the sixth division.
Hearing no sound of clicking balls, 
some became skeptical and concluded 
the whole thing was a hoax, but never-
theless they pushed on a=d climbed Kidneys, liver and stomach will at 
over the pile of coal. Opening the * 9 __ ....
door, they were greeted with a glow of once resPond 7 No tborn m thls P0,nt- 
light, but still no sound On entering ^^ELf^fo™ rt* My
they found the room deserted, but mother urged me to take Hood’s Sarsapa- 
tbere were the billiard table, au almost rilla and it made rae well and strong. I 
untouched keg of beer, several pounds have also given it to my baby with sntis-

» ^ ___, ,__„ factory results. I am glad to recoin mena
of tobacco, some chairs and lastly a Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others.” Mrs. 
note on the table, addressed to the offi- ! John La Page, 240 Chnrch St.,Toronto, Ont. 
cers or duty at West Point. The note ' 
was to the effect that as the officers of

All a scale of iFIGURES AND EYES.

¥
That Admit» of No Compromise.

this coal bin was finally selected as be
ing the place least liable to detection, 
for it must be remembered the table

“As we grow older,” remarked the “ ‘Coons Is mighty shy this time of
man who was doing that at the rate of year.’ says I.

V “ ‘Oh. that’s it! Coons jest keep righta week every seven days, “we begin j 
to observe that we seem to need more nway from yo’, do they?’

“ ‘ ’Pears like they do. but I’m hopln 
! to strike a big lot of ’em all to once.’

“ ‘Waal, Zeb White, yo’ mind what I 
tell yo’,’ says she as she looks straight

man is home for put on b’arskin we had in the house 
and sneaked out Into the woods to

light when we read or that the print 
of the newspaper that we have been

I meet me, and .when I got close up to 
her she fetched me a whack with a 

! club.
4I don’t

.
reading with ease for ever so many 
years fb not quite as good as it used to 

j be, or that we can distinguish the let- 
: ters a little better if we hold them far- 

Mr. Mort. Lee of Carleton Place j ther away than usual, but we are very 
spent Christmas with his parents here, slow Indeed to observe that the real 

. r xx i • : cause of It is that we are growing old.
Miss E. Gallagher 18 1 and we rather resent the suggestion of I

visiting her cousin, Miss Maud Wiltse. 8ome kjntny friend that we need j
glasses.

“We resent glasses especially be- : 
cause they are the visible sigu of our j

Miss Gertie Johnston, teacher, of weakness, and all the world may know 
„ . , . , g , ru. by them what we fondly think theyRock, ort is home for her Christmas ^ye nQt yet discoveivd_to wit, th£t
vacation. our eyesight is failing. I am that way !

MK and Mrs. Almeron Wilson and myself, or was, and I stood the glasses . I 
family have returned home from Delta °ff as i°nS as 1 could, and really I .■

could get along very well reading al- \ 
most any type. Of course, I could not , 

Mrs. M. A. Everts aud son are spend- make out every letter, but I could get 
ing Christmas we^k with friends in enough to complete the word, and of- 
Smith’s Falls. tentimes I could supply whole words

that were Indistinct by the sense of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stafford of Pres what I was reading, 

oott spent Christmas with friends in “But It was the figures that got me i 
Athens. down at last Ah, those figures! There ;

„ t », ,G nnA v t Is no context there, and when I sawMessrs. L. M. Smith and F. J Mer ^ or numeralg of kind the blur
rick called on friends in Athens during i Qf the yeare Bhut out a„ thelr outlines, 
their holidays, : end to save me I could not tell what

Mr W M. Stevens and daughter, was before me. I made mistakes so 
Miss Mae, of Ottawa, spent Christmas I often In reading aloud to my wife that 

... , a tu ' i she would laugh at me. though shewith relations in Athens. never caught me on the letters, not-

dun believe It, sub, but as It 
! saved me from them revenew fellera 
I and state’s prison 1 was much obleeged 

to her and didn’t raise no row.” ONE ON HIS FATHER.m,16/ M. Quad.
iifl Smart Yonth I» Cnnsrhl, Then Vic

timise» l*r rent.
The 12-year-old sou of a Van Hu ven 

street fond parent recently became the 
proud possessor of some guinea pigs. 
A day or two after the same were 
safely corralled in a cage he went 
about bragging of his new acquisition 
among his playmates. Now, it seems 
these youngsters knew of a “sell” in 
which guinea pigs play a prominent 
part. They started to “hook” the 
youngster and caught him fast and 
hard.

He felt so bad about It that he 
started in turn to “sell” some one else. 
His father was the victim.

“Did you know, papa, that If yon 
hold a guinea pig by the tail its eyes 
will drop out?”

His father laughed outright
“Why. who in wouder told you such 

stuff, Louis?”
“The boys all say that.” answered 

Louis, sober as a judge, “and it’s so, 
yes. sir.”

“Oh, nonsense.” said his father, still 
laughing.

“Well, you go to the cage nnd hold 
one up and you’ll see.”

Just to humor the boy the father 
went out In a moment he came back 
looking—well, looking just like a man 
that’s been badly sold.

“The little rascal got me that time,” 
he replied to a friend.

“But I don’t see the point,” said the 
friend.

“Don’t you?”
“No.”
“Well, guinea pigs have no tails.”

THE SCHEME WORKED.if!
A Scheme by Which Brown Quieted 

j ' HI» Wife’» SuNplcion.
To be perfectly honest. Brown does 

not go to his Griswold street office 
every night that he tells his wife he 

I is going there. The business which he 
says is pressing is frequently imagi
nary and the man whom he is going 

; to meet does not exist. He belongs 
to a club, ami clubs have their attrac
tions. Ho» thought that his wife was 
growing suspicious, and Brown is re
sourceful.

On the evening in question, as the 
j lawyers would say, he told her that 

there was a matter of business that 
could not possibly be deferred until the 
next day. About 9 o’clock she answer- 

“I run up ag’in sunthin in tre DARKNESS.” ed the ’phone and was asked if Brown
was at home, and she replied that he 
was at his office.

“Guess not,” was the alarming re
sponse. “I was just down there and 

“Then I knowed she s’pected what I all looked dark ” 
was up to, but as she didn’t say nuthin
mo’ I didn’t. That night when I went do such things, ordered a coupe, told 

. over to the still 1 felt a little skittish. the driver to go as fast as the ordi-
Mr. S. P. Mannard having finished withstanding many was the time I The old woman’s words had kind of nance allows, kept taking on temper as 

his contract with Gilbert Bros, of See- j guessed at about 'half I was reading, skéered me. Them revenew fellers was she went and flew up stairs to the
i*' ley’s Bay, has returned to Athens. But figures wou ;not stand any fool- , arQund lookin fur stills, and I was lia- office as though a mouse were in hot

i ,»* i I,ke that a ;at last I acknowl- foie to run across ’em In the woods any pursuit. Her husband met her smil-
™88 A. A ram, a r .. , edged that it wasn’t the type or the ; time. If they ketched me with a keg Ingly, instated that she had given him

em Ontario Çue8t ° ®r* an paper or the light or anything of that I cf moonshine on my shoulder, It meant a delightful surprise, put his easiest
Mrs. Albert Sheffield. sort and got myself a pair of glasses, i a year in prison fur me fur suah. chair near the light, handed her a pa-

TUiss Low Stevens teacher, of Cain- Now 1 can teU a figure as wel1 as a let‘ ; When Jim Harper found I was skit- per and apologized for having to re-
town is spending her holidays with her Ur; and 1 discover they are printed ; tlsh, he says: some work that would possibly keep
*° ,, P. y"1 • " Athena du,te 88 P,al»ly ns ever, though I was •• ‘if it’s got to that p'lnt whar Zeb him till 3. She could not explain, she
mother, Mrs. Laivi atevens, txsue . sure they were blurred before.” White, the celebrated b’ar killer and could not keep awake, she was nsham-

Miss Bessie Wright, assistant ana- __________________ possum hunter of Tennessee, has be- ed of herself, and after lamely telling
lyst in the Inland Revenue department _____ __ _LJ_ _„_AC|„N| come afraid of rabbits, then he’d better him that she had dreamed that be was
at Ottawa, spent Christmas with her ROSE TO THE OCCASION. stay home of nights and play check- m she lefV'

the Tteotorv __ . . M ers.’ In ten minutes he was at the club
* ■ Tfce wini'ih J Trick ’ "Then Bill Hope chips In and says lt’a and shook hands with a man who smll-

. wonderful that a man who has killed a ingly asked If the scheme worked.
A.m . ... . wildcat with a club should be afraid of He replied that It was as good as ready

Paris and Germany is tell ng a story . woo(je|mckg. The other tw0 men mone‘ for at ,east go days, and then
which ought to make the great Amerl- l hed at me and sald i waa gittln each bought a stack of chips that pass

„ 1 ™n ('nRk; Hap bls,.". “gs T, Pr" e;i “ old and feeble, and. of co’se. the talk “ the night.
Found, on the road near Elbe, a small j happened at a little railway station r,iled me a|ld made me determlncd to m ™ 8

log chain lately repaired. Owner can ] In Germany, Grunenwald by name, go It was about 10 o’clock when I 
have same bv calling at Reporter office while the man who tells about It was sjung a keg 0f moonshine on my shoul-
and paying for this adv't. wa ‘ n« tor 8 tra!“ 08 8 b'':l,n<ib b"* I ders and sot out It wasn’t a cloudy

, , , M , • , winch connects with the maiu 1 ne at night, but a man wanted the eyes of a
Mr. C. C. Slack of Montreal arrived that place. Besides himself there were . cat to foller the patbs QVer the bill8 

in Athens on Monday, having put his at the station a party of American i. an(J through tbe bresb. , tried to think 
brushes to soak while he discussed tourists of the kind you read about In |t wag ,.igbt but the old woman’g 
Christmas goose with his family at ; English books and an English family wordg kept comln baek t0 me- and x

of the kind you read about In Amerl- foU my knC(,g grow weak as , Beuffcd 
., ,, ,i. can hooks. The Americans were loud , aiong I whs jest about half way over

Mr. Burton Brown, divinity student voiced and ungrammatical. 1 bey laugh- Ule hills and had sot down to rest when 
who is in charge of an appointment, at cd a great deal and they ate peaches, j beard a b>ar gnlffln the bresh The 
Balling, P. Q„ is heme for vacation, the stones of which they threw at a noise |fe made was a sort of sniff-snufT,
He com!acted the service in the Meth- post to test their marksmanship. They | witll a «woof a^ end of it. That’s 
odist church on Sunday evening. 1 wvre persons for whom Uncle Sam ^jie way a b’ar alius does when he

, himself would have felt apologetic, smpllq mnn ni„hf 
On Thursday evening ast, several and they displeased the haughty Brit- •• Xook yere, Zeb White,’ says I to 

Athenians drove to Wiltsetnwn and j lsb materfaptilias greatly. To the myself as tllat b-ar kcpt comln nearer, 
attended a very enjoyable school enter- younger members of her family, a *if yo» nin»t ,n a Bcrape tIlen j»u eat 
tain ment which was held there. f?a\\ kj' boy and a lanky and leggy my butes. In the darkness and over

girl of the typical elongated English these hills yo’ can’t run fur shucks, 
variety they wvre objects oi great in- ail(j jlow yo’ gwine to fight a b’ar bare- 
terest. however, and the girl in partlcu- handed?’
lar edged nearer and nearer, to her “Yo* bet I wished I had heeded the 
mother s great disgust. At last she 0](] woman, but it was too late then. 1 
was so near that mamma could en- thought the best way was to git up

and go along aud give that varmint a 
cold bluff, but I was treinblin all over 

tried to whistle, 
but my lips was dry as paper. I start
ed to sing, but my own voice skeered 
me. I was movin along slow and hop- 
in the b’ar would take the bluff when 
1 run up a^’in sunthin In the darkness. ]
1 put out my baud and felt the fur of a 
b’ar, but I hadn’t more’n teched him 
when sunthin hit me ’longsidv the head, 
and I went head over heels down hill 
and Into the bushes. It waa as if a 
mule had kicked me on the ear, aivl 1

,i i*iIn
laS®

Mrs. P. Y. Merrick and son, Ar. 
thur, are visiting friends in Oak Leaf.

*

iI V

for the winter.

SB

through me. ‘Yo’ Jest keep right on 
coon huntin, and yo’U find a coon soon
er or later, and it’ll turn out a mighty 
bad find fo’ yo’/

She rang off viciously, If women ever

'I
U-

The Mottle Lantern.
How many of us while using magic 

lanterns have wondered how they were 
first made? Indeed they art* of very 
respectable antiquity. As early as the 
seventeenth century a Jesuit named 
Kircher constructed one. It was a 
very crude affair, and as he was not 
unwilling to excite the fears of the 
persons who witnessed his exhibitions 
he called It a “magic” lantern, and so 
It has always been called.

There are reasons to believe that the 
lantern was in use even earlier than 
the seventeenth century and that the 
mysterious figures which the old as
trologers produced In the smoke of 
their mystic fires were produced In the 
same way as Kircher produced his, the 
smoke hiding the lantern.

\

Mr. Mack Kelly arrived in Athens 
from Uncle Sam's domain and is 
spending his holidays with his parents, 
Mi. and Mrs. A. W. Kelly.

A King'» Fear of Woman’» Beauty.
Charles XII of Sweden feared only 

one power in the world, the power of 
beauty; only a handsome woman could 
boast of making him quail—she put 
him to flight. He said: “So many he
roes have succumbed to the attractions 
of a beautiful face! Did not Alexan
der, my pet, burn a town to please a 
ridiculous adventuress? 1 want my 
life to be free from such weakness; 
history must not find such a stain upon

.

home.

It.”
The Thom Comes ForthHe was told one day that a young 

girl had come to sue for justice on be
half of a blind octogenarian father 
maltreated by soldiers. The first In
clination of the king, a strict disciplina
rian, was to rush straight to the plain
tiff, to hear the ck’taiis of the misde
meanor for himself, but suddenly stop
ping he asked, “Is she ™ood looking?" 
And being assured that she was both 
very young and unusually lovely, he 
sent word that she must wear a veil, 
otherwise he would not listen to her.

With Point Forward.”
The thorn point of disease 

is an ache or pain. But the 
blood is the feeder of the 
whole body. Purify it with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Miss Tennuut has resign*! her posi 
tien on the teaching staff o' the model 
school a nd y to bu succeeded by Miss 
Minnie ,Uoirii. Miss Tennant has 
given the lv st ot sit isfaction as a teach 
er in Athens, and the pupils of her 
form testified their regard for her on 
Thursday by presenting her with a 
lady’s companion accompanied with an 
appropriate address.

dure It no longer.
“Clara!” she called In her loudest*

voi^e. “come away at once. You might as j ma(]v f0r\\ard. 
be mistaken for one of those disgust
ing Americans.”

A pretty young American looked up 
and swept Clara from heu ! to foot 
with a ealin glance. Then she went

The National Emblem.
The Presbyterian Review tells of a 

Scottish minister who reminded the 
Lord in a prayer. “For, as thou know 
est, men do not gather grapes of thorns 
nor figs of the national emblem.”

“This delicate reference to the this
tle as the national emblem of Scotland 
is delicious,” says The Review, “but 
how it would have surprised the writ
ers of the four gospels!”

'

A number of young people repaired 
to the home of Mr. Henry Hollings
worth at Elbe Million»Friday evening ou eating peaches, 
last and w re pleasantly entertained. “Don’t worry, madam,” she called 
The large and handsomly finished cur out cheerily. “There’s no danger of 
ing room in Mr. I lo. lings worth’s cheese that-with them feet!” 
factory was placed at the disposal of 
the guests and some excellent music 
provided, and tie* company passed the 

| time in dancing until an early hour.

fli

Complete ExhaustionAfter treat- 
! ment in hospital, I was weak, hardly able 
! to walk. My blood was thin. I t»>ok Rood's 

Sarsaparilla until well and gained 20 lbs. 
It also benefited my wife.” Arthur Mills,

the pos had been so kind :ss to permit 
the club to continue its existence for j 
more than a year it desired- to present , Dresden,Ont.

_________________ to them (the officers) the table and all |
I its appurtenances, as it was deemed

. i*««e . . expedient to wind up the club’s affairs.
“Its always dangerous to jump at l..1 .    _• Tbe note was signed I lie Executive

! Committee.”
The officers, of course, were much 

chagrined at being thus outwitted by 
the cadets. Never! e less the table was 

! removed to the ofi' ers’ mess and, ac- 
is the one still Iri |

He Denplned Tobncco. had jest sense ’miff to wonder how it 
The healthful or reverse action of to- 1vould fee| when the critter begun to 

baevo has been an absorbing question | tear me to pieces. 1 heard him snutlin 
for decades and one hard to settle. U1,d snutlin and movin around, but lie 
Emerson, cautious as In* was, was once

conclusions/’ said the careful man. 
“Y’ou’re liable to make yourself ridicu
lous, to say the least.”

“That’s right,” replied the Jersey 
commuter. “I jumped at the conclu
sion of a ferryboat once and missed

Thu storekeepers of Athens on 
Christmas eve, though tired and' worn 
with their hard day’s work, mostly 
wore a look which denoted satisfaction 

IJfcith the state of affairs. The crowd 
At$f porch as -vs on Saturday aud Mon- 
r May, though not so large as it has been 

some years at ( istmas time, seemed 
[ to he decidedly a buying crowd, and

mix-’

I Hood's Pills car» liver Ills; tbe_non -t r r i t a It n p: nnd 
! .only cathartic to t»lf with dtooi!’» Sursaiia11J*.

;didn’t come to me. and bimeby 1 heard 
drawn into a discussion on the subject ! |)jm movj„ avvay. 
and, being a non user of the weed, was 1 
an anient advocate of its abolition as

i
“When 1 went head over heels, I lost 

tbe keg. 1 didn’t stop to look fur it 
when tbe b’ar moved off. but I crawled 
back to the path and started off. 
feel in the than lift: lest man in Tennes
see. though my head felt as big as a 
bar’l, when somebody grabbed me and 
flashed a light in my face. True ns 
you live. I had run ag’in till* < reve
new fellers who was hidin an-1 waitin'

Cook’s Cotton Boot Cor ; “ *a marketable commodity.
“Did you over think about the logic 

of stimulants?” lie asked. “Nature sup
plies her own. It is astonishing wliat 
she will do if y.m give her a chance.
In how short a t.me the gentle excita
tion of a cup of tea is needed! Con
versation is an excitant, and the series 
of intoxications it creates is healthful.
But tobacco, tobacco—what rude crow
bar is that with which to pry into the j , r 
d*. licate tissues of the brain.”

m:
conling to trnditio 
use there.it.” Is encceesfully upod monthly ’ 

10,000Ladles. Safe.efrectOn!. 1 
your druggist for Ctwk's 

posed. Take no other, as ail Mixtur* s i 
Imitations are dangerous. F.-ioo, .>• 
box; No. », 10 degrees strong r,?:) pi 

lor names as 1 or 2, mailed on receipt o‘ pi ice tmV 
8tamps. The Cook Comp -.ny V. 

i tVNos. l and 2 sold and re-omui 
•o-ir-t for it? responsible Druggist» in

1 - -li«* ilttH

!
/Strong cheese Is recommended in 

moderation; it is suitable to those who } _ Prn'
suffer from "nerves,” for it acts as a Parke—! never - 
sedative, but if eaten to excess its et- 8 f’mnrknMe ty . "i 
feels are not good.

i:!.l tviih such
the number o' poumls of peanuts, 
ed enndies and Christmas confectionery 
l^kised of, to say nothing of the large 
Nu the dry goods and other Knes, 

^wily pi; ; among the record

| mine tia<
!• Tf r\'\ d C&L-.t-at.Ifur me.

“ ‘Good even in. Zeb White/ aid one 
as they made suah it w<j - :i.

1 . f Thilil; oiFools acquire wisdom and loafers go 
n work tomorrow.

.•i Wood’s l'hosphodine 
, J Uj .)■ I*, Lamb & Son.Lad!
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Someone he» said "God a
made a better berry than the 
berry, but He never did," or 
to that effect, and apply!» 
thought to the subject in be 
■ay, God might have made a 
human creature than a good 
hot He never did. Find her 
yon will, in business life, in the pro
fessions, in the home, at lowly or 
at lofty task, and of this you may 
rest assured, she is making the at
mosphere about her healthier and 
higher. The world is better because 
of her presence in it. y

Somebody I» always standing up 
and sternly inquiring whether I be
lieve in woman’s rights Or OTt. I do ; 
of course J do. I believe she has the 
unquestionable right to be as learned 
and wise and sweet and good as she 
wants to be, stud I am glad the crusty 
old professors tfho wanted her kept 
oat of colleges and universities had 
to throw the doors wide open to her.
I believe she has the right to look 
Just as beautiful as nature will al
low, and the right to choose her walk 
In life. These are God-given rights. 
The rights which men give or with
hold—generally the latter—may • he 
weighty, but they are not to be 
named hi the same breath with the 
ones enumerated.

She has the right to love and to 
erpect love In return, and there Js no 
more Interesting time In her* life 
than when she comes to a day and a 
nlace of choosing whether she will 
follow out the old ambitious plan of 
making a name and place for herself, 
or merge her Identity with1 thaj of 
another ; whether she will go Ion with 
the career marked ont,, the career 
leading to wonderful visits of success 
and aggrandizement, or marry the 
man she loves.

She Is wise enough to know that a 
home and a husband are life"work 
enrsnah for one woman. It 'a not 
given to many to do two things at 
once, and <F> ‘h-m wa’l. She enunot 
attempt both poetry and hoasefceeo. 
Ing, for, if -h - sound her energies on 
th- perfecting of her rheme, the spider 
will soin his web in unexpected places, 
and the dust, gather On every hand ; 
lyid ehmild elie essay to point, there 
Is tbs dlsb-w.nshlng to bn done—either 
the pictures or the pots must suffer. 
It Is very well for th1 man—fortunate 
fellow !— to ring—
“ And so Isay, with pride untold,

And love beyond degree.
This woman with the heart of gold,

She Just keeps house for me—
. For me—

She Just keeps house for me!"
But If there Is something the wo

man has to give up, something worth 
while, it easts to make the decision.

In nine cas38 out of ten love wins— 
a good thing, too, If the love be bat 
real enough. The home-life may seem 
prosaic alongside tha "career," butele. 
finds it* full of golden opportunities**» 
the goes along. It is the most stwl- 
snttsfying life of^BM if 'ove could i 
not work miracles^» grpy old wwld I 
wouldn’t hold hair Vie sweetness It. 
does, nor half the goodness. It Is.® 
wonderful thing, wonderful. We htij 
only to look about ns to see Its powep. 
It transforms an untrained hayden Up 
a girl to be proud of. It m,ake» :‘«jgHj 
selfish person a perfect martel1® 
generosity, the dull one grows hne 
liant. It slips all unawares into tjjjj 
bosom of a staid old l>a h 'lor of fortifi 
and no sooner Is it th -re than back 
from among th> milestones of the pno 
youth comes skipping to keep it cons 
pony, and Instead of th, gnVtw 
middle-aged man. we have a yon tK 
a big, handsome boy, with eyes whi-fi 
see far more of th' beauty of 
God’s world than ever before, nod 
more—a thousand times more—in the 
one woman than ap> one else has 
ever seen, or will- ever see. It takes 
possession of a plain little woman, 
kindles a glow, sends a thrill, puts 
a! flush on her cheeks, a wonderful 
light in her dark eyes, and develops 
unknown graces. Plain;! No woman 
under the power of a first love is 
plain.

An a sweetheart, a girl Is at lier 
best—I wish I could say her wisest, 
but the truth is. she Is often very 
foolish. In making choice of a pro
fession she generally consults peo
ple of experience, but in this far 
more important matter she follows 
ben- own sweet will. She may be 
throwing herself away, but to try 
to convince her of the fact is a 
vain task, and a thankless one. One 
of the saddest sights Is a good wo
man squandering all her wealth of 
affection Xm one quite unworthy of 
her, a man vicious and evil to tlie

>4
■ m-i

comfort out of a r^B

most women. But n^g 
take can be made. 
miracles, but love cannot t 
man vflio is a wreck morally ■ 
efoally, and make of him a 
band tor a pure-minded wonu 
Is powerful, but It has its 
tions. It cannot efface a 
cannot put aside effect. J 
vine love cannot. J

"The heart of the eternJ 
wonderfully kind, but ltlfl 
forgive. It cannot pu^n* 
sequences of a abV’^B 

There is an ins tine* 
who Is ell that sm| 
warns her and <*■ 
heartbreak. A gfl 
love a bad m-an-^S 
■tools a sontothl* 
part of heaven,^* 
directed In any J 
by the will—but N* 
ri» owes to the eol* 
who may be born tH 
to draw hack rinnM^S* 
man" who understands t^S 
big of the two WofdJH 
and "maternity.” cherts* 
leh Ideas In regard to »<■ 
by marrying them.

It Is a good thing’ ft* 
her worth—It is a gooc^B 
roan who wins her boBB 
knowledge will make , hB 
desire 'to be somethCM^^H 
better than be Is, will mini 
once proud and hnmWe, prijt 
anything SO 
be hi wn, humble be can
I*-™,,Earns -

more, no less—
matchless worth, hie own mv> 
worthtoees.” t 

She that teacheth a man humility \ 
doeth well ; she that keepeth him 
humble, blessed Is she.

A VRRY ORKAT AGE.

A North Carollnlad Who Is About 198 i
Years.

To live to the age of 128 years Is ,J 
an achievement. To thus survive and 1 
at the same time retain all one's fac
ulties, with the exception of eight, I» 
marvellous. Yet this Is «be record of 
Noah Baby, an
house, of Plecataway township, near 
Plainfield, N. J. Not (Ac behind, tn 
point of years, is Mrs. 
of Ellen boro’, N^C., ’ 
the age of "
1 Noah Rat 
Gates conn 
mother wai

1
Her

icy Hollifiel
gblli « y:

days in 
his w.» h»'gropes 

tord and mingles wltl 
tee. His thin gray, a 
e. hair, and his bent | 
great age. though hie 
rm and bo appears quits

s a remarkably clear intellect, 
mind Is retentive on nearly all 

The most noticeable thing 
to told man Is his slight frame.
Ste thin, weighing less than a

tby Is said to be th i oldest man J, 
lea, if not in «h» world: He 
i for thirty years an Inmate 
6eir Jersey institution, is con- 
rNh his lot. smokes and drinks, feels •JTSllned. dweTu 

* upon the one affair of 
'and

hun

has be 
of tbo 
tented 
wh .-never 
with Intel
the heart to which he oonf 
looks forward to several more years 
hi the land of the living. ,

iplm
a

Election la un»t Britain
Tlie Northern Whig says that It Is 

estimated tliat the recent general 
election in Great Britain will mean 
an expenditure of over £750,000. Be-’ 
fare the passing of the Corrupt Prac
tice! Act in '1863 the costs were 
much heavier, ar.d, comparing 1880 
with 1895, the difference is Just 
upon £1,000,000,
candidates, including returning of
ficers’ charges, in the former election 
being £1,736,000, and In the latter 
£773,333. In 1885 they were still 
very heavy, tlie total being £1,0,8#- 
000, but in 1880 tlie figure had been 
reduced to £614.000. In .1892 there 
was a rise to £958,000.

;
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cope. ‘
The goody-goody story book, with

DR. CHASE PREVENTS
CONSUMPTION

By Thoroughly Coring Coughs and Colds Before They Reach 
the Lungs—Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur

pentine Has an Enormous Sale.
Deer Park, Ont., write»— ” I leave of
fered in my bead and throat and all 
over my body since last summer from 
a very b3avy cold, which. I could not 
get rid of. I hive tried several of 

to cure consumption in its last stages, what are considered good remefbes» 
though his treatment is * groat roilk j tTto^hrt Ï/X/*
to the consumptive s cough, but what developing Into consumption, as V( 
he did claim was that consumption ! many have to my knowledge. I ■ 
can always be prevented by the timely I thankful now to say that Dr. Cha 
use Of his Syrup of Linseed and Tur- I Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine h 
pen tine. It is not a mere cough medi- ! worked a complete cure, os I am now, -V.1 
cine, but a fnr-reaching and thorough entirely tree of tha cold.” v '
cure for th * most severe colds, Uron- Mr. ffm. Davidson, St., Andre’ 
chitis and asthma. Que., states— Dr. Chase’s Syrup

It Is a pity thnt everybody on tills Linseed nnd Turpentine his cured 
great continent does not know! of the of bronchitis. I have, without success; 
surprising effectiveness of this great tried many remedies for tha pest six 
throat and lung treatment. The news years. Last winter whm I bad a severe 
is spreading fast, and Dr. Chase’s attack and was unable ta,work I pCO. : 
Bvrup of Linseed and Turpentine has cured a tfrttle of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of J 
by far the largest sale of any similar 1 Linseed awSffu'pentine, and amh'pPJja 
remedy. It should be In every liome ! to etate#j^lB&b* third bottlemadjfl 
in tha land for prompt usa in case of j me a we| 
croup, bronchitis, sudden colds or sore, T 
throat. It is truly wonderful In its of 
healing effects on the raw ami in- ! 
flamed linings of the air passages. It 
aids expectoration, loosens the tight j 
chest coughs and ]

Mr. J. J. Dodds,

Th-rt* would be no use for sanitar
iums for consumptives H Dr. Chase’s 
advice were more generally accepted. 
Not that Dr. Chase claimed to be able
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Well, I'm only a 
idiots; I haven’t a 
and If I were alone I should die of 
loneliness in a week. You won’t send 
me away? Yon are not angry with 
me?"

She made a movement towards him, 
bat he held her hands tightly. For the 
first time he began to see hie way be
fore him. A certain ingenuousness in 
her speech and In that little hall-for
gotten note—an ingenuousness, by the 
bye, of which he had some doubts— 
was his Salvation. He would accept It 
as absolutely genuine She was a child 
who bad come to him, because he bad 
been kind to her.

“Of course I am not 'angry with 
you,” he said, quite emphatically. “I 
am very glad Indeed that you came. 
It Is only rlfcht that I should help you 
when my people seem to have treated 
you so wretchedly. Let me think lor a 
moment."

She watched him very anxiously, 
and moved a little closer to him.

"Tell me,” she murmured, "what are 
you thinking about ?”

“I have It,” he answered, standing 
suddenly up and touching the bell. "It 
is an excellent idea.”

"What is it ?” she asked quickly.
He did not appear to hear her ques

tion. Selby was standing upon the 
threshold. Wolfenden spoke to him.

“ Selby, are your wife’s rooms still 
vacant 7"

Selby believed that they were.
“ That’s all right then. Put on 

your hat and coat at once. I want 
yon to take this young lady round 
there.”

“ Very good, my lord.”
“ Her luggage has been lost, and 

may not arrive until to-morrow. Be 
sure you tell Mrs. Selby to do all in 
her power to make things comfort
able."

The girl had gone very pale. Wolf
enden, watching her closely, was 
surprised at her expression.

“ I think,” he said, “ that you will 
find Mrs. Selby a very decent sort 
of a person. If I may, I will come 
nnd see you to-morrow, and you 
shall tell me how I can help you. I 
am very glad indeed that you 
to me."

She shot a single glance at him,

her gloves front, the table.
"I.think I wi 

"I was very si 
forget It and—(

He caught he 
passed.

‘•Nonsense.’- he exclaimed, " yon 
mustn’t go’like tills."

She looked steadfastly away from 
him and tried to withdraw her arm.

"Von are angry with me for com
ing," die said. "I am very, very sorry;
I will go a wav. Please, don’t stop 
me.”

He held her wrist firmly.
"Miss Merton !"
" Miss Merton !’’ She repeated his 

words reproachfully, lifting her eyes 
suddenly to his, that he might 
the tears gathering there. Wolfenden 
began to feel exceedingly uncomfort
able.

"Well. Blanche, then," he said, 
slowly. "Is that better ?’’

"She answered nothing, but looked 
at him again. Her hand remained In 
Ills. She suffered him to lead her back 
to the chair.

“It’s all nonsense your going away, 
you knoiv,' he said, a little awkward
ly. "Yon can’t wonder that I 
prised Perhaps you don’t know that 
It Is a little late—after midnight, In 
fact Where should you go to If you 
ran away like that ? Do you know 
anyone In London ?’’

"I—don’t think so,” she admitted.
"Well, do be reasonable then. First 

of all tell me all about It."
She nodded, and began at 

now and then lifting her eyes to his, 
mostly gazing fixedly at the gloves 
which she was smoothing carefully 
out upon her knee.

"I think,” she said, "that Lord Der- 
lngham is not well. What he lias 
been writing has become more and 
more Incoherent, and It has been 
difficult to copy It at all. I have 
done my best, but he has never seem
ed satisfied ; and he has taken to 
watch me in an odd port of way, just 
as though I was dqing something 
wrong all, the time. You know he fan
cies that the work he is putting to
gether Is of immense Importance. Of 
course I don’t know that it Is isn’t- 
All I do know Is that it sounds nnd 
reads like absolute rubbish and it’s 
awfully difficult to copy. He writes j
very quickly and u m all manner of J partly of anger, partly reproach, 
abbreviations, and if I make a single j “ Yon are very, very kind," she
mistake In typing It he gets hor- I said, slowly, “ and very conslder-
rlbly cross.” j ate,” she added, after a moment's

Wolfenden laughed softly. ! pause. “I shall not forget it."
"Poor little girl ! Go on.” She looked him then straight in
She smiled, too, and continued with the eyes. He was nfore glad than 

less constraint in her tone. he would have liked to confess even
"I didn’t really mind that so much, to himself to hear Selby’s knock at 

as of course I have been getting a the door.
lot of" money for the work, and one “ You have nothing to thank me 
can’t have everything. But just late- for yet, at any rate,” he said, tak- 
ly he seems to have got the Idea that ing her hand. “ I shall be only too 
I have been making two copies of gia<j if ,ou wm jet me be of service 
thin rubbish and keeping one back. He to yon."
has kept on coming Into the room un- Ho her out to the carriage 
expectedly, and has sat for hours and watched It drive away, with 
watching mo in & most unpleasant Selby on the box seat. Her last 
manner. I have not been allowed to g|ance, Ils Bhe leaned back amongst 
leave the house, and all my letters tile cushions, was a tender one ; her 

l02?n over ’ 14 hae been lips were quivering, and her little

oi c"l;°sv tLTtTan ^rwUX,rtz£ ests
was going to be ratlier difficult to a'has'Txtodcat6
please my father, didn’t you ? The 2? K® Jîj i|îhULï2“, nm 
doctors differ a little as to his pro tact ,rom an awk"
else mental eonrlltlon, but we are all „ tuation. . , .
aware that he Is at any rate a trifle frankness, he remarked to
peculiar ” himself, as he lift a pipe and stretch*

She smiled a little bitterly. ed himself out for a final smoke.
"Oh ! I am not complaining,” she ,waf> * trifle, Just a trifle, over- 

said. “I should have stood it some- done- I?ave the whole show
how for the sake of the money ; but away with that last glance. I
I haven’t told you everything yet. should like very much to know what
The worst part,* so far as I am con- a11 !
cemed. is to come.” <To be continue^.)

"I am very sorry/^ he said ; "please 
go on.’*

" This
very early into the study and found 
a sheet of carbon paper in my desk 
and two copies of one page of the 
work I was ' doing. As a matter of 
fact I had never used it before, but 
I wanted to try it for practice. There 
was no harm in it. I should have de
stroyed the second sheet In a min
ute or two. and In any case it was 
so badly done tliat it was absolutely 
worthless. But directly Lord Der- 
Ingham saw it he went quite white, 
and I thought he was going to have 
a fit. I can’t tell you all he said. He 
was brutal. The end of it was that 
my boxes were all turned out, and 
my desk and everything belonging to 
me searched as though*, 
housemaid suspected of theft, and all 
the time I was kept locked up. When 
they had finished I was told to put 
my hat on and go. I—I had nowhere 
to go to» for Muriel—you remember 
I told you about my idster—went to 
America last week. I hadn’t the least 
Idea what to do^and so—I—you were 
the only person who had ever been 
kind to me,” she concluded, suddenly 
leaning over towards him, a little sob 
in her throat, and her eyes swimming 
with tears.

There are certain situations in life 
when an honeat man is at an obvious 
disadvantage. Wolfenden felt awk
ward and desperately ill at ease. He 
evaded the embrace which her move
ment and eye* had palpably invited, 
and compromised matt**» by taking 
her hands and holding them tightly 
in his. Even then he felt far from 
comfortable.

"But my

girl, and girls are 
friend In the world.go away/* she said, 

pfcd to come; please 
)d-bye.”
by the wrist as she

S A PLOT FOR EMPIRE.
>.
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of champagne, 
back to the main saloon, 
with his back to the wall, and liai 
hidden by a tall palm tree, was Den- 
sham. He was alone. His arms were 
folded, and he was looking out upon 
the dancers with a gloomy frown. 
Harcutt stepped softly up to him.

"Well, how are you getting on, old 
chap?” he whispered in his ear.

Densham started and looked at Har
cutt in blank surprise.

“Why—liow the—excuse me, how on 
earth did you get in ?” he exclaimed.

Harcutt smiled in a mysterious man
ner.

"Oh ! we Journalists are trained to 
overcome small difficulties,” lie said 
airily. "It wasn’t a very hard task. 
The Morning is a very good pass
port. Getjbing In was 
ougli. Where is—she ?”

Densham moved his head in the di
rection of the broad space at the head 
of the stairs, where the Ambassador 
and his wife had received their guests.

"She is under the special wing of 
the Princess. She is up at that end 
of the room somewhere with a lot of 
old frumps.”

" Have you asked for an intro
duction ?”

Densham nodded.
"Yes, I asked young Lobenskl. It 

is no good. He does not know who 
she is ; but site does not dance, and 
is not allowed to make acquaintances. 
Tliat Is what it comes to, anyway 
was not a personal matter at 
Lobenskl did not even mention my 
nnmc to his mother. He simply said a 
friend. Tlie Princess replied that 
she was very sorry, but there was 
some difficulty. Tlie young lady’s 
guardian did not wish her to make 
acquaintances for the present.”

“Her guardian ! He’s not her fath- 
then ?”

No! It was either her guardian or 
her ufncle ; I am not sure which. By 
Jove ! There they go ! They’re off.”

They both hurried to the cloak
room for their coats, and readied the 
street in time to see the people in 
whom they were so interested com
ing down the stairs towards them. 
In the glare of the electric light, the 
girl’s pale, upraised face shone like 
a piece of delicate statuary. To 
Densham, the artist, she was irresist
ible. He drew Harcutt right back 
amongst the shadows.

beautiful
I have ever seen in my life,” lie said 
deliberately. “Titian 
ceived anything more exquisite. She 
is a woman to paint and to worship !”

"What are you going to do now?” 
Harcutt asked drily. 4,You can rave 
about her in your studio, if you like.”

"I am going to find out where she 
lives, if I have to follow her home 
on foot ! It will be something to know 
that.”

“Two of us,” Harcutt protested. 
"It is too obvious.”

"I can’t help that,” Densham re
plied. "I do not sleep until I have 
found out.”

Harcutt looked dubious.
"Look here,” he said, "we need not 

both go. I will leave it to you on one 
condition ”

"Well ?”
“You must let me know to-morrow 

what you discover.”
Densham hesitated.
“Agreed,” he decided. “ There 

they go! Goodnight. I will call at 
your rooms, or send a note, to-mor
row.”

Densham jumped into hie cab and 
drove away. Harcutt looked after 
them thoughtfully.

"The girl is very lovely,” he said to 
himself, as he stood on the pavement 
waiting for his carriage ; "but I do 
not think that she is for you, Densham, 
or for me! On the whole, 
interested In the man !”

CHATTER V.
The Dilemma of Wolfenden.

Wolfenden was evidently absolutely 
unprepared to see the girl whom he 
found occupying his own particular 
easy chair in his study. The light was 
only a dim one, and as she did not 
move or turn round at Ills entrance, 
lie did not recognize lier until he was 
standing on the hearthrug by her side. 
Then he started with a little exclam
ation.

"Miss Merton ! Why, what on earth 
-----Y

He stopped in the middle of his ques
tion ànd looked intently at her. Her 
head was thrown back amongst the 
cushions of the chair, and she was fast 
asleep. Her hat was a little crushed, 
and a little curl of fair hair had es
caped and was hanging down over lier 
forehead. There were undoubtedly 
tear stains upon her pretty face. Her 
plain, blue Jacket was half undone, and 
the gloves which she had taken off lay 
in her lap. Wolfenden*» anger subsided 
at once. No wonder Selby had been 
perplexed. But Selby’s perplexity was 
nothing to ills own.

She woke up suddenly and saw him 
standing there, traces of his amaze
ment still lingering on his face. She 
looked at him, half-frightened, half- 
wistfully. The color came and went in 
her cheeks—her eyes grew soft with 
tears. He felt himself a brute. Surely 
it was not possible that she could be 
acting ! He spoke to her more kindly 
than he had intended. .

"What on eartli has brought you *<p 
to town—and here—at this time pt 
night ? Is anything wrong at Der'ng- 
ham ?”

She eat up in the chair and looked 
at him with quivering lips.

“N—no, nothing particular ; only I 
have left.”

"You have left !” i
"Yes : I have been turned away,” 

she added, piteously.
He looked at her blankly.
"Turned away ! Why, what for ? Do 

you mean to say that you haye left 
for good ?”

She nodded! and comnuvioed to dry 
her eyes witf* a little iflbo handker
chief. Ê /

"Yes—your mother-^lady Perlng- 
hnm has been very horRd—as though 
the silly papers were of any use to me 
or anyone else in the-world ! I have 
not 'copied them, I am not deceitful ! 
It is «al! an excuse to get 
because of—of you.”

She Choked up at him* and sudden- 
r eyes. Wolfenden began 

\of light. He

findly, "why 
1 lor. the life 
SiihtiSI better

K At the cloak-room the multitude of 
I . man inspired him with new oodfi- 
r denee. There were some, a very fair 

sprinkling, whom he knew, and who 
greeted Him indiiferently, without ap- 

l peartng in any way to regard his pre- 
wnw as a thin? out of the common. 
Be walked up the staircase, one of 
a iivtiu ^ioup ; but as they passed 
through tiie ante-room to where in 
the distance Prince and Princess Lo- 
benski were standing to receive their 
guests, Harcutt adroitly disengegedu 
himself—he affected to pause for a 
moment or two to speak to an ac
quaintance. When he was left alone 
he turned sharp to the right and en
tered the main dancing salon.

He was quite safe now, and his spir
its began to rise. Yonder was Den
sham. looking very bored. dancing 
wiith a girl in yellow. So far, at least, 
he had gained no advantage. He 
looked everywhere in vain, however, 
for a man with a club foot and the 
girl In white and diamonds. They must 
be in one of the inner rooms. He be
gan to make a little tour.

Two of tlie ante-oh ambers he ex
plored without result. In the third, 
two men were standing near the en
trance, talking. Harcutt almost held 
his breath os die came to an abrupt 
stop within a yard or two of them. 
One was the man for whom he had 
been looking, the other—Harcutt 
seemed to find his face perfectly fa
miliar, but for the moment he could 
not Identify him. He was tall, with 
white hair and moustache. His coat 
was covered with foreign orders and 
he wore English Court drees. His 
hands were clasped behind his back, 
he was talking in a low, clear tone, 
stooping a little, with eyes steadfast
ly fixed upon lids companion. Mr. Sa
bin was leaning a little forward, with 
both hands resting an his stick. Har
cutt was struck at once with the sin
gular immobility of his face. He did 
not appear either interested or 
amused or acquiescent. He was sim
ply listening. A few words from the 
other mail came to Harcourt’s cars 
as he lingered there on the other side 
of the curtain.

"If it were money—a question of 
monetary recotnpajnse—the secret ser
vice purse of my country opens easily, 
and it is well filled. If it were any
thing less simple, the proposal could 
but be made. I am taking the thing, 
you understand, at your own compu
tation of its worth. I am taking it for 
granted that it carries with it the 
power you claim for it. Assuming these 
things, I am iirepared to treat with 
you. I am going on leave very short
ly, and I could myself conduct the ne 
gotiatione.”
Harcutt would have moved away, but 

" * I tie was absolutely powerless. Natur
ally, and from his Journalistic in
stincts, he was one of the most cari
ous of men. He had recognized the 
speaker. The interview was pregnant 
with possibilities. Who was this Mr. 
Sabin that so great a man should 
talk with him eo earnestly ? He was 
looking up now, he was going to speak. 
What was he going to say ? Har
cutt held Ills breath. The idea of 
moving away never occurred to him 
now.

"Yet," Mr. Sabin said, slowly, "your 
country should be a low bidder. The 
importance of such a thing to you 

- z- must be less than to France, lees than 
to her great ally. Your relations here 
are close and friendly. Nature and 
destiny seemed to have made you al
lies. As yet there has bven no rift— 
no sign of a rift.”
, "You are right,” tlie other man 
answered slowly ; "and yet who can 
tell what lies before us? In less than 
a dozen years, tlie face of all Europe 
-may be changed. The policy of a great 
nation is, to all appearance, a stead
fast thing. On the face of it, it 
tiimes the some, age after age. Yet 
If a change is to come, it comes from 
within. It developa slowly. It grows 
from within, outwards, very slowly, 
like a secret thing, 
me?”

"I think—perhaps I do,” Mr. Sabin 
admitted deliberately.

The Ambassador’s voice dropped al
most to a whisper, and but for its 
singularly penetrating quality Har
cutt would have heard no more. As 
It was, he had 
breath, and all his nerves quivered 
with the tension of listening.

"Even the Press is deceived. Tlie 
inspired organs purposely mislead. 
Outside to all the world there seems 
to be nothing brewing ; yet, when 
the storm bursts* one sees that it 
has been long in gathering—that 
years of careful study and thought 
have been given to tnat hidden tri
umph of diplomacy. All has been 
locked in the breasts of a few. The 
thing is full fledged when it is hatched 
upon the world. It lias grown strong 
In darkness. You understand me ?”

"Yee ; I think tliat I understand 
you,” Mr. Sabin said, his piercing eyes 
raised now from the ground and fixed 
upon the other man’s face. " You 
have given me food for serious 
thought. I shall do nothing fur
ther till' I have talked with you 
again.”

Harcutt suddenly and swiftly with
drew. He had stayed as long as lie 
dared. At any moment his presence 
might have been detected, and he 
would have been involved In a situa
tion which even the nerve and ef
frontery acquired during the prac
tice of his profession could not have 
rendered endurable. He found a seat 
in an adjoining room, and sat quite 
still, thinking. His brain was in a 
whirl. ‘He had almost forgotten the 
special object of his quest. He felt 
like a conspirator. The fas
cination of the unknown was upon 
him. Their first instinct concerning 
these people had been a true one. They 
were indeed no ordinary people. He 
must follow them up—he must know 
more about them. Once more he 
thought over what he had heard. It 

mysterious, but it was inter
esting. >It might mean anything. 
The man \ with Mr. Sabin he had rec
ognized tR?e moment he spoke. It was 
Baron vonl Knlgenstein, the Ger- 

Amlmassador. Those were 
wfords of his. He pondered 

again. The journalistic 
m him. He w.as no longer 
i had overheard a few 
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This Man Measured In LlieNlne Feet 
In Girth.

TTiere was buried at the Uplands 
Cemetery, Smethwleh, on Sunday, 
Robert Dudfield. The circumstances of 
the funeral are unique. Dudfield, when 
he died, was 54 years of age, and 
he weighed It2 stone. Although his 
height was normal, he measured eight 
or nine feet round the body, and three 
feet around the calf of each leg. His 
home was at iSmethwijctk, and for 
many years he had been a drayman 
in the employ of Mitchell’s and But
ler’s, Limited, brewers. He belonged 
to a notable family, for his two sla
ters are said to weigh 60 atone be
tween them, while Dudfield’s twin 
brother, who is still living, ia said to 
be even heavier than deceased was. 
The brothers were on very affection
ate terms, and until a year or so 
ago had lived under the same roof. 
The funeral arrangements were be
set with difficulties. In the first place 
it was necessary that the shell to 
enclose the remains should be the 
strongest possible, and the undertaker 
spent nearly two days in searching 
for suitable timber. When completed 
the coffin measured 6 feet 3 inches 
In length, 3 feet wide and 21 inches 
deep. It was lined with lead, and en
circled with strong bands of iron. Not 
n hearse within a radius of some 
miles could be found sufficiently broad 
to admit so huge a coffin, and as a 
last resort It was decided to utilize 
a brewer’s dray for the purpose. It 
was quite impossible to take the cof
fin out of the house by the doorway, 
and the lower |>ortion of the wood
work of a bay window and two large 
panes of glass were removed. A plat
form wr.s then erected from 
house to the street. On the dray be
ing brought up in front of the house, 
the coffih containing the remains was 
let down on rollers on to it. The pro
ceedings were watched by a large 
crowd, which at one time was so 
great that a length ot* the wall in 
front of the row of houses, owlhg to 
the pressure, gave way, and a woman 
in the panic which ensued was car
ried bodily through a pane of glass 
into the room of the next door house. 
However, no one was. injured. The 
proceedings at .the grave passed off 
without mtehnpl—Weston, Eng., Mer
cury.

I am more

I were a
Do you follow

almost to hold his

mother,” he exclaimed.
" Lady DerIngham surely took your 
part ?'•

She shook her head vigorously.
" Lady DeringJiam did nothing 

of the tort,” slie replied. "Do 
you 
you
a walk once or twice and you talked 
to me in the evenings, and—but per
haps you have forgotten. Have you?”

She was looking at him so eagerly 
that there was only one answer pos
sible for him. He hastened to make it.
There was a certain lack of enthus
iasm in his avowal, however, which 
brought 
face. Sn 
the fire.

"Well/* she continued, “Lady Der- 
lngham has never been the same since 
then to me. It didn’t matter while you
were there, but after you left it was ______
very wretched. I wrote to you, but Lugs»*® on Knelisli Rail wax», 
you never answered my letter.” All the. English railway companies

He was very well aware of It. He have now arranged to allow an extra 
had never asked her to write, and her weight of luggage accompanying pas- 
note had seemed to him a trifle too sengers to be taken free of charge, 
ingenuous. He had never meant to an- The free weight of luggage trill in 
swer it. future be—For each first-class passen-

"I so seldom write letters,” he said, ger, 150 pounds ; for each second-class 
"I thought, too, that it must have passenger, 120 pounds, and for each 
been your fancy. My mother is gener- third-class passenger, 100- pounds, in* 
ally considered a very good-hearted stead of 120 pounds, 100 pounds and 
woman.” 60 pounds, respectively.

She laughed bitterly. -------------- -------------
"Oh, one does not fancy those Consoling,

things,” she said. "Lady Derlngham Mr. Goodley—Alas ! Our friend 
has been coldly civil to me ever since, Spouter has gome to that bourne 
and nothing more. This morning she whence no traveller returns, 
seemed absolutely pleased to have an Mr. Hardart—Yes, thank goodness, 
excuse for sending roe away. She He can’t come back and lecture 
knows quite well, of course, that Lord about it.—Philadelphia Pressa 
Derlngham Is—not himself ; but she _ 7T_
took everything he said for gospel, and Irish Bull and Blessing,
turned me out of the house. There», A favorite good wish in Ireland used 
now you know everything. Perhaps to be "May, you live td eat the hen 

all it was Idiotic to come to yqu. that scratches over your grave.”
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THE GIRL IN LOVE.
By JEAN BLE^VtT
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, In the Chris

Someone has said “God mighijhave 
mod© a better berry than the .Jtraw- 
berry, but He never did,” or xords 
to that effect, and applying 4 this 
thought to the subject in hand, we 
say, God might have made a hotter 
liuiiMtti creature than a good xv.omnp, 
but He never did. Find her where 
you will, in business life, in the pro
fessions, in the home, at lowly or 
at lofty task, and of this you may 
rest assured, she is making the at
mosphere about lier healthier and 
higher. The world is better because 
of her presence in it.

Somebody is always standing up 
and sternly inquiring whether I be
lieve in woman’s rights or not. I do; 
of court*) I do. I believe she has the 
unquestionable right to be as learned 
and wise and sweet and good as she 
wants to be, aïid I am glad the crusty 
old professors xt.ho wanted her kept 
out of colleges and universities had 
to throw the doors wide open to her. 
I believe she has the right to look 
Just ns beautiful ns nature will al
low, and the right to choose her walk 
in life. These are God-given rights. 
The rights which men give or with
hold—generally the latter—may • be 
weighty, but they are not to be 
named In the same breath with the 
ones enumerated.

She has the right to love and to 
expect love in return, and thereJs no 
more interesting time in her life 
than when she comes to a day and a 
nlace of choosing whether she will 
follow out the old ambitious plan of 
making a name and place for herself, 
or merge her identity with that of 
another ; whether she will go o-n with 
the career marked out., the career 
leading to wonderful visits of success 
and aggrandizement, or nmrry 
man she loves.

She is wise enough to know that a 
are lifenvork 

woman. If *■« not 
to do t.wo th’ngg at 

R’v* cannot

it» pictures of mm 
joyed by the compi 
marries the ra&emj 
answerable for flH 
make a good man 1 
to make a stay a] 
comfort out of a n 
appeals to a ccrta 
a subtle kind of van
most women. ___________
take can be made. 
miracles, but love canmn ta|H| 
main xtlio is a wreck morally anjHI 
eically, and make of him a 
band for a pure-minded woman. Ix 
is powerful, but it has its libjW 
tione. It cannot efface 
cannot put aside effect, 
vine love cannot.

“The heart of the eterm 
wonderfully kind, but it 
forgive. It cannot 
sequence» of a sin.” ÆÊ

There to an instinc^H 
who to all that slieA^I 
warns her and 
heartbreak. A 
love a bod man-d 
siooi to a soiriethk1 
part of heaveiV*^^^^^^^— 
directed in any c^H 
by the will—but 
she owes to the sofl^J 
who may be bom toH^| 
to draw back shuddera^^H 
man who understands tl 
ing of the two wnrdÂ 
and ‘'maternity,” chertonfl 
toh ideas in regard to refer»
by marrying them. JiWBBMBP fM

It to a good tiling for her to know -Ol 
her worth—it Is a good thing for the ,<s!F. 
man who wins her to kriow jt. Thp 
knowledge will make hitb earnestly 
desire to be something nobler and 
better than he to, will make him at 
once proud and humble, proud that 
anything so sweet and good should 
be his very own, humble because,

"The man who truly loves a maid 
Knows only two things well, 

more, no less—
Her- matchless worth, his 

worthiness.”
She that tenclieth n man humility 

doetli well ; she that keepeth 
humble, blessed to she.
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■gjjÊhome and a husband 
cncu vh for one 
given to many 
dure, and ih 'h"n w^’l.
'• t tempt both poetry and lioUackeen. 
ing, for. if *■ h 1 no mv! her energies on 
th * perfect ,nn: <>r h°r rhvm», the spider 
will soin his web in unexpected plnc°s, 
and th * dust, gather On every hand : 
ajvl fhculd plie essay to paint, there 
to th% dlsh-xv ashing to be done—either 
th'* pictures or tlv* pots must suffer. 
It is very w:»ll for th * man—fortunate 
fellow Î— to sing—
" And so I say, with pride untold,

And love beyond decree,
Thto woman with the heart of gold, 

She just keeps house for me—
Foir me—

She just keeps house for me !”
But if there is something the wo

man has to give up. something worth 
while, it costs to mike the decision.

In nine cases out of ten love wins — 
a good thing, too, if the love be but 
real enough. The home-life may 
prosaic alongside the “career,” but she 
finds it full of golden opportunities as 
eh* gojs along. It to the most soul- 
satisfy ing life of 4MB- If ’ove could 
not work miracles»^®* ghey old wor ld 
wouldn’t hold half ^ie sweetness it 
tiocs, nor h i.lf th ; goodness. It is a 
wonderful thing, wonderful. We have 
only to look about, us t< - see its power. 
It transforms an untrained hoyden into 
a girl to be proof of, it nv'.kee of a 
selfish person a perfect marvel of 
genrnufriity, the dull one grows bril
liant. It .slips all uiawires into th) 
boi/ora of a staid old bn h lor of forty, 
and no sooner is it 111 re than back 
from among th' milestones of the past 
youth comes skipping to keep it com
pany, and instead of lh ; grave, 
middle-aged mail, we have a youth 
a big, handsome boy, x\ nh eyes whi h 

beauty of 
a ml

no

own un*

• ■mahlm pm■mA VERY GREAT AGE.

A North Carolinian Who Is About 128 USYears.
To live to the age of 128 years to 

an ach exrement. To thus survive and 
at the same time retain all one’s fac
ulties, with the exception of sight, to 
marvellous. Yet this to the record ot 
Noah Ruby, an inmate of the poor- 
house, of l'isca tawny township, near 
Plainfield, N. J. Not far behind, In 
]M>int of years, to Mrs. Nancy Hollifield, 
of Ellenlx>ro’, N. C., who had reached 
the age of 117.

Noah Raby was born in Eatonton*
Gates county, N. C.. In 1773. Hto 
niothar was a native of North Caro- W
I ina, but hto fathor, Andrew Bass, was 
an Indian. Though the blood ot an

-S' *
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aborigine to inenhik veins-Raby’s skin 
to perfectly white.

"tJncle Noah” smokes almost inces
santly. On pleasant days in the sum-' 
mer months he gropes his way about 
the door yard and mingles with the 
male inmates. His thin gray, almost 
snow white, hair, and hto bent figure 
denote h a great age, though Ills mus
cles are firm and he ajipears quite 
active.

He has a remarkably clear Intellect, 
and his mind to retentive o:i nearly all 
subjects. The most noticeable tiling 
about the told man Is hto slight frame. 
He is quite thin, weighing less than a 
hundred pounds.

Mr. Raby to said to be til l oldest man 
fn America, if not in th î world. He 
has been for thirty years an inmate 
of th> New Jersey institution, is con
tented with hto lot, smokes and drinks, 
xvh mover lie feels so inclined, dwells 
with interest upon the one affair of 
the heart to which lie confesses, and 
looks forward to several more years 
in the land of the living. ,

iH

SI5T.

4-V.

see far more of th*
God's world than over before, 
more—a thousand times more—in the 
one woman than njiiy one el**? has 
exer seen, or will ever see. It takes 
possession of a plain little xxoman, 
kindles a gloxv, sends a thrill, puts 
a' flush on her cheeks, a wonderful 
light in her dark eyes, and develops 
unknown graces. Plain ! No xvoinan 
under the poxver of a first love i.s 
plain.

Ai» a sweetheart, a girl is at her 
best—I wish 1 could say her wisest, 
but the truth to, she is often very 
foolish. In making choice of a pro
fession she generally consults ]h*o- 
p!e of experience, but in thto far 
more important matte/ ;j!io follow.?, 
lien* own sweet will, .she may be* 
throwing herself axvay, but to try 
to convince her of the fact to a 
vain task, and a thankless one. One 
of the saddest sights is a good xvo
inan squandering all her wealth of 
affection 'on one quite unxvorthy •>[ 
lier, a man vicious and evil to the

%

!

Election iu Great Britain
The Northern Whig says that it to 

estimated that the recent general 
election in Great Britain will mean 
ait expenditure of over £750,000. Be
fore the passing of the Corrupt Prac
tices Act in 1883 the costs xvere 
mud. heavier, a:: I, comparing 1880 
with 3805, the difference is just 
upon £1,000,000, the expenses of 
candidates, including returning of
ficers’ charges, in the former election 
I icing £1,730,000. and in the latter 
£773,333. In 18S5 they were still 
very heavy, the total being £1,0-6,- 
000, but in 18S6 the figure had been 
reduced to £024,000. 
xv as a rise to £058,090.

4

In 1892 therecore.
The goody-goody story bonk, with

DR. CHASE PREVENTS
CONSUMPTION

1By Thoroughly Curing Coughs and Colds Before They Reach 
the Lungs—Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur

pentine ttayon Enormous Sale.
Th°re would be no use for sani.tar- . Doer Park, Ont., writes— ” I have Sttf* 

iums for consumptives U Dr. Chine's »ored in ray W and Uv«Lt and all 
.. ^ , over my body since last summer from

advice were more generally accepted. | a very ^ ,.lVy cold, wlVich. I could not 
Not tbit Dr. Chase claimed to be able I pot rid of. I hive tried several of 
to euro consumption in Its last singes, | «'hit are considered good remedies,

. . : . * . ■ „ ____ * „ .inf I nit. none sc*emeil to t>e of any avall4though hU treat:,, alt is .a great ndlef , b(^n„ to thillk tlrlt ,^y co,d waa
to the consumptixe s cough, but wh.it j tjt»veloj>ing Into comuniption, as very 
h * did claim was that consumption 1 many have to my knoxvledge. I am 
can always be j »re veil Uni by th* timely j th mkful noxv to say that Dr. Chase*» 
uj9(* oif his Syrup of Linseed and Tur- ; Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine h,aa 
pen tine. It is not a. mere cough medi- ! worked a complete cure, os I am now. 
cine, but a far-reaching and thorough entirely free of th> cold.” 
cure for th* most severe coMs, broil- Mr. Wm. Davidson, St., Andrew’s, 
chit to and asthma. Que., states— ” Dr. Chase’s Syrup of

It is a pity that everybody on this Linseed and Turpentine his cured me 
great continent does not knowf of the of bronchitis. I have, without succès», 
fciirprtoing effectiveness of this great tried ' many remedies for th) past sLx 
throat and lung treatment. The news years. Last wint T xvh *u I huzl a severe 
is spreading fast, and Dr. Ch ik-*’s attack apd xv.as unable to work I pro* ^ 
Svrup of Linseed agd Turpentint* has cured a tiottle of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of M 
by far th * largest sale of any SMiiilar L’nseed aiid Tu’pen tine, and ambippjo^ 
remedy. It .«-hould be in every home to state.-that the third bottle raad<^| 
in th' land Tor prompt mo in case of , me a well
croup, bronch’tto. mnkien eolds or sore j Insist on. ■ haying Dr. Clyiee's Syr^H 
throat. It is truly xronderful in its of Lin see» and Turpentine wh *n 
healing effects on the raw and in- ask for it, and beware of druggie 
flamed linings of the air passages. It xvj*> offeJ mixtures of their own U 
aids expectoration, loosens the tight th» aal^fcf a llttie more profit»: 2 
chvst coughs ajid positively cures cold». cents^^^KtJe. all -dealers, or Edma 

Mr. J. J. Dodds, of Pleasant avenue, [ «om.

i

1Co.,Tor<WÇA. _
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A PLOT FOR EMPIRE. I
AsIts-. her gloves front, the table.

”1 think I will go away,” she said.
! was very stupid to come ; please 

forget It and—Gbod-bye.”
He caught her by the wrist as she 

passed.
"Nonsense,*- he exclaimed, " you 

mustn’t go like this.”
She looked steadfastly away from 

him and tried to xvithdraw her arm.
”Vou are angry with me for com

ing,” she said. “I am very, very sorry; 
I will go nwaj. Please, don’t stop 
me.”

Well, Pm only a girl, and girls are 
idiotr* ; I haven't a friend in the world, 
and if I were alone I should die of 
loneliness in a week. You won’t send 
me away ? You are not angry with 
me?”

She made a movement towards him, 
but he held her hands tightly. For the 
first time he began to see Ills way be
fore him. A certain ingenuousness in 
her speech and In that little half-for
gotten note—an ingenuousness, by the 
bye, of which he had some doubts— 
wan his salvation. He would accept it 
as absolutely genuine. She was a child 
who had come to him, because he had 
been kind to her.

“Of course I am not angry with 
you,” he said, quite emphatically. ‘‘I 
am very glad indeed that you came. 
It Is only right that I should help you 
when my people Feem to have treated 
you so wretchedly. Let me think for a 
moment.*'

She watched him very anxiously, 
and moved a little closer to him.

' Tell me,” she murmured, “what are 
you thinking about ?*’

*'I lia\-e it,” lie answered, standing 
suddenly up and touching the bell. ‘‘It 
to mi excellent Idea.”

‘‘What is it ?” she asked quickly.
He did not appear to hear her ques

tion.
threshold. Wolfenden s|>oke to him.

“ Selby, are your wife’s rooms still 
vacant ?”

Selby believed that they were.
“ That’s all right then 

your hat and coat at once. I want 
you to take this young lady round 
there.”

“ Very good, my lord.”
“ Her luggage has been lost, and 

may not arrive until to-morrow. Bo 
you tell Mrs. Selby to do all in 

power to make things comfort-

“I

$
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m A THRILLING STORY OF CONTINENTAL CONSPIRACY AGAINST BRITAIN.
!I

>f champagne, 
back to the main saloon. Standing 
with his back to the wall, and half- 
hidden by a tall palm tree, was Den- 
sham. He was alone. His arms xvere 
folded, and he was looking out uiktii 
tiie dancers with a gloomy froxvn. 
Harcutt stepiKîd softly up to him.

"Well, how are you getting on, old 
chap?” lie whispered in his ear.

Densham started and looked at Har
di tt in blank surprise.

“Why—hoxv the-excii.se me, how on 
earth did you get in ?” lie exclaimed.

Harcutt smiled in a mysterious man-

He held her wrtot firmly.
“Miss Merton !”
“ Miss Merton !” She repeated his 

words reproachfully, lifting her eyes 
suddenly to hto, that he might see 
the tears gathering there. Wolfenden 
began to feel excee iingl.v uncomfort
able.

“Well, 
slowly.

At the cloak-room the multitude of 
men inspired him xvitli^ new confi
dence. There xvere some, a very fair 
sprinkling, wliom he knew, and who 
greeted aim mdiiferently, xvitliout ap- 
Itearing in any way to regard hto pre- 

ns a thin? out. of the common.
He walked up the staircase, one of 
a tic tic t,.o.ip ; but. as they passed 
through the ante room to where in 
the nistaiure Prince and Priiuiess Lo- 
beneki were standing to receive their 
guests, Harcutt adroitly dtoengeg<*ti 
himself—he affected to jkiuso for a 
moment or txvo to sjteak to an ac- 
quaintance. When he xvas left alone 
he turned sharp to the right and en- rtennl the mala dancing: nalon. v 0,1 ! wc joulr1n',,l,,fs l,r' !,ra.lned tr

He wan quite safe now. and his «pir- o'^rcomo «nmH < iflidult.ee. lie said 
. Itu begun to riee. Yonder wue Den- ?'rll-r' u '™sn » » very hard -.ask. 

sham, looking very bored, dancing The Mo™'"5 18 . a B°od P““-
with a girl in yelloxv. So far. at least, P°r“* Getting in 
he had gained no advantage. He ou*f1- , ..
looked everywhere In vain, liowever, Densham moved Ins head in the di- 
for a man with n club foot and tlio section of the broad sijace at the head 
girl in white and diamonds. They must of Kta'r9; w,llcre tthe, Ambassador 
be iai one of the inner rooms. He be- and Ins wife hail receixed their guests, 
giui to make a little tour. ‘she .** ulldor t,}° KPeclal wmS <>f

Two of tJie ante-chain hers he ex- t*le Princess. She is up at that end 
plored wiiliout result, In the third, roona^somewhere with a lot of
two men xvere standing near the en- °m frumps.’
trance, talking. Ilarcutt almost held “ “av®„ J°u osked for an intro-
hto breatli as lie came to an abrupt duct ion ?”
stop witlun a yard or two of them. Densham nodded.
«Tue xvas the man for whom lie had “Yes, I asked young Lobenski. It 
been looking, the other—Harcutt 'to no good, lie docs not knoxv xvho 
seemed to find his face perfectly fa- hIic is ; but site docs not dance, and 
miliar, but for the moment lie could i is not alloxved to make acquaintances, 
not identify him. He xv.ls tall, with ! That i.s xvliat it comes to, anyxvay. It 
white hair and moustache. Hto coat xvas not a personal matter at ail. 
was covered with foreign orders and j Lobenski did not even mention my 
he wore English Court dress. Ilis ; no nr* to his mother. He simply said a 
hands xvere clasped behind his back, ! friend. The Princess replied that 
he xvas talking ml a low, clear tone,she xvas very sorry, but there was 
stooping a little, xvith eyes steadfast- ; some difficulty. The young Indy’s 
ly fixed uiK>u his companion. Mr. Sa- 1 guardian did not wish her to make 
bin xvas leaning a iitth* forxvard, xvith ■ acquaintances for the present.” 
both hands resting on his stick, liar- i “Her guardian ! 
cutt was struck at once with the sin- j er, then ?”
gular immobility of his face. He did I “No ! It was either her guardian or 
not appear either interested or her u'aele ; I am not sure xvltich. By 
amused or acquiescent. He was Him- ! Jove ! There they go! They’re off.” 
ply listening. A few xvords from the ! They both hurried to the cloak- 
other man came to Harcourt’s oars ! room for their coats, and reached the 
as he lingered til-re oa the other sid«* • street in time to see the people in 
of the curtain. whom they were so interested com-

“If it were money—a cpiostion of ; ing down the stairs towards them, 
monetary recoIni>;ii*»e—tlie secret ser- ! in the glare of the electric light, the 
vice purse of my country opens easily, girl’s pale, upraised face shone like 
aowi it is well filled. If it xvere any- jt piece of delicate statuary. To 
thing hiss simple, the proposal could Densham, the artist, she xvas‘irresist- 
but bo made 1 am taking the thing, u>le. He drew Harcutt right hack 
you understand, at your own coiupu- amongst the shadows, 
tiitioii of its xv<*rth. I am taking it for “she is the most beautiful woman 
granted that it carries xvith it the j have ever seen in my life,” he saiil 
pbWer you claim for it. Assuming these deliberately. “Titian never con- 
tihin^-, I am prepared to treat xvith | ceived anything more excpiisite. She 
you. I am gxdug cm leave very short- *ls- it Wonmn to paint and to worship!’* 
ly, and I could myself conduct the ne , **what arc vou going 
gotiations.” I Harcutt asked drily. '*

Harcutt xvould have moved away, but about ]wr in your studio, if you like.” 
he was absolutely powerless. Natur- am g(>inK to find out where she
ally, and from his journalistic m* liveSi if , h.ive to follow her home 
Ktincte. he was one of the most curl- ^ foot : lt will be something to know 
ous of men. He had recognized the : th*it ”
SïïkwT|“lii,11*r«MV WUH I'VNrnant ! .'.Two of , Harcutt protrated. 
with pcwnbiliticH. W ho was thus Mr. j ..It is too obVious..,
Siibia that so great a man should i ...talk with him «, earnestly ? He was *„untU Ï have
tonkins up now, he was going to speak. ! ' Pd: ‘',1° Dot l untl1 1 llale 
What xvas he going to say? liar- ,, , .. . , .cutt held his breath. The idea of looked dubious,
moving away never occurred to him j i' wdi, M’to""

"Yet/ Mr. Sit bin said, slowly, "your a',0".”
country should be a loxv hLlder. The f l1 * ^ , .
importance of such a thing to you You must let me know to morrow 
must lie less than to France, loss than ,Vlt l*vou l|«co'er.
to tier great ally. Your relations here Densham hesitated,
are close* and friendly. Nature and . Agreed, lie cleciilcd. There
destiny seem-'d to have made you nl ^-(> • Good-night. I will call at
lies As vet til era Inis 1> c:i no rift- ! .vour room*?, or send a note, to mor 
no f-ign of a rift.” roT\v•

“You are right,” the other man Densham jumped into his cab and 
answered slowly ; “and vet xvho can drove axvay. Harcutt looked after 
tell xvliat lies before us? In less than thorn,‘ thoughtfully.
a dozen years, tin* face of all Enrols* “rI he girl to very lovely,” he said to 
may lx; changed. The policy of a great himself,, as lit*'stood on the pavement 
nathm to, to nil appearance, a stead- waiting for Ills carriage; “but I do 
fn«t thing. On the face of it, it con- not think that she is for you, Densham, 
ttimes the same, age after age. Yet ?r r°r ? On the whole, I 
If a cliAOige is to eonie, it conies from interested in the man !” 
within. It develops slowly. It groxvs CHAPTER V.
from within, outxvards, very sloxvly, 
like a secret thing. Do you folloxv 
me ?”

“I tl link—per Imps 
admit let 1 deliberately.

The Ambassador’s voice dropped al
most to a xvhisper, and but for its 
singularly penetrating quality Har
cutt would have heard no more. As 
It xvas, lie had almost to hold his 
breath, and all his nerves quivered 
with the tension of listening.

“Even the Press is deceived.
Inspired organs purposely mislead.
Outside to all the xvorld there teems 
to l»e nothing brewing : yet, when 
the storm bursts,, one sees that it 
has been long in gathering—that 
years of earefill study and thought 
have been given to that hidden tri
umph of diplomacy. All has been 
locked in the breasts of a fexv. The 
thing is full fledged xvlien it Is hatched 
upon the xvorld. It has grown strong 
In darkness. You understand me?”

“Yes ; I think that 1 understand 
you,” Mr. Sabin said, his piercing eyes 
raised noxv from the ground and fixed 
upon the otlier man's face. “ You 
have given me food for serious 
thought. I shall do nothing fur
ther till 1 have talked xxith you 
again.”

Harcutt suddenly and swiftly xvith- 
drew. He had stayed as long as he 
dared. At any moment hto presence 
might have been detected, and he 
would have been involved in a situa
tion which even the nerve and ef
frontery acquired iluring the prac
tice of his profession could not liave 

He found a seat 
room, and sat quite 
Ilis brain

whirl. He lut'd almost forgotten the 
special object of his cpiest. He felt 
like a conspirator, 
ci nation of the untnown wan upon 
him. Their first instinct concerning 
those people had l>epn a true one. They 
xvere indeed no ordinary people. He 
must folloxv them m>—he must knoxv 
more about them. Once more he 
thought Aver xvliat he had heard. It 
was mysterious, but it was inter
esting. It might moan anything.
The man i xvith Mr. Sabin lie had rec
ognized two moment ho spoke. It xvas 
Baron void Knigeiistcin 
man Anibtnssador.
strange wiords of hto. lie pondered 
them over 1 again The journalistic 
fever was iqeon him. He xvas no longer 
In love. Hie had overheard a few 
words of a l discussion of tremendous 
import. If /only lie could follow this 
thing throne ;h, then faréwell to ep; 
ciety a piling and playing at

His reputation would be

Then he walked

Blanche, then,” ho said, 
“Is that better ?”

“8he answered nothing, but looked 
at him again. Her hand remained in 
Ids. .She suffered him to lead her lxick 
to the chair.

"It’s all nonsen*** your going axvay, 
you kno.v,’ he sal 1, a little awkward
ly. “You can’t «wonder that I am sur
prised Perhaps you l'oa’t know that 
It is a little late—after midnight, In 
fact Where should you go to if you 
ran Selby was standing upon theaway like that ? Do you 
anyone In London ?”

“I—don’t think so,” she admitted.
' Well, do be reasonable then. First 

of all tel! me all about it.”
She nodded, and b*gan at once, 

now and then lifting her eyes to hto, 
mostly gazing fixedly at the gloves 
xvhieh she was smoothing carefully 
out mon her knee. ,

“I think,” she said, "that lord Dcr- 
well. What he lias 

ami
and it has been 

have

knowwas easy en- 
Where is—she ?”

Put on

ingliam is not
been xv titling has become more 
more ineolierent, 
difficult to copy it at all. I 
done my best, but he has never seem
ed satisfied ; and lie has taken to 
xvatch me in an o hi mrt of way, just 
as though I was doing something 
xvrong all the time. You knoxv lie fan
cies that the work lie i.s putting to
gether to of inimr-nse imiortance. Of 
eoum; I (!on*t know that it is isn't.
All I do knoxv is that it sounds and 
rends like absolute rubbish and it’s 
awfully difficult to copy. He writes i She shot a single glance at him, 
very quickly and u e.? all manner of J partly of anger, partly reproach, 
abbreviations, and if I make a single • “ You are very, very kind,” she 
mistake in typing it he gets hor- i said, sloxvly, ‘‘and very consider- 
rlbly cro-is.” J ate,” she axlded, after a moment's

Wolfenden laughed softly. ! pause. “ I shall not forget it.”
"Poor little girl ! Go on ” She looked him then straight in
She smiled, t<x>, and continued with the eyes. He was n?ore glad than 

less constraint in her tone. lie would have liked to confess ex'on
“I didn’t really mind that so much* to himself to hear Selby’s knock at 

as of course I have been getting a the door.
lot of money for the xvork, and one “ You have nothing to thank me 
can't have everything. But just late- for yet. at any rate,” he said, tak- 
\y he seems to have got the idea that ing her hand. “ I shall be only too 
I have been making txvo mpies of gja<1 if you will let me be of service 
this rubbish and keeping one back. He to you ”
has kapt oa coming into the room un- | Ho i,N| her out to the earriaga 
eximctatll.v, and has sat for liours nnd watched it drive away, with 
watchlns; me in a most unpleasant selb.v on the box seat. Her last 
manner I have not bean allowed to glancc, „8 she lenne<, bacU amongst 
leave ti.a honte, and It!! my letters the cushions, was a tender one ; her
!lerfectH'>"l,orrhf" ' ,lps were quivering, and her little
1 ..r ... • ,2v ./.--v .. oni.1 fi"K,‘rs mi,rl' than returned hispres-

thoùsh^haTit wiH,endP!! rlknv YrM
was going to Is; rather difficult to 'L tU ,a ,,t P Pieasarable
Please my father, didn't you ? The ,! a WJ °. 1,as extr,ca*"
doctors ifirfer a little as to his pro- ^ 'i u . tact from an awk" 
ctoc mental coa lition, but xvc are all Brtu*lt,on-
aware that he i< at any rate a trifle . . ™ franknesF, he remarked to
peculiar.” himself, as he lit a pipe and stretch-

She sniiled- a little bitterly. hims<ilf .ollt for « Dual smoke.
“Oh ! I am not complaining,” she ,wa>- a trifle, just a trifle, over- 

said. “I should have stood it some- <lone- sll«t &ave the whole slioxv
lioxv for tiie sake of tin* inonev ; but aw.iy witli tiiat last glance. I
I haven’t told you everything yet. 8,10,1 M ,ik« very much to know what 
The xx'orst part, so far tva I am coil- ** means." 
cerned, to to come.”

“I am very sorry,*' he said ; "plonge 
on.*'
This morning your father came 

xer.v early into the study and found 
a sheet of carton paper in my desk 
and txvo copie-,- of one page of the 
work I was doing. As a matter of 
fact I had never used it before, but 
I wanted to try it for practice. There 
xvas no harm in it. I should have de
stroyed tiie second sheet in a min
ute or txvo, and in any cage it xvas 
so badly done that it xvas absolutely 
worthless. But directly lord Der- 
i ugh a in snxv it he wont quite white, 
and I thought lie was going to have 
a fit. I can't tell you all he said. He 
was brutal. Tiie end of it was that 
my boxes were all turned out, and 
my desk and everything b/long.ng to 
me searched as though I were a 
housemaid suspected of theft, and all 
the time I was kept lock-*d up. When 
they had finished 1 xvas told to put 
my hat on and go. I—I had nowh<;re 
to go to, for Muriel—you remember 
I told you a lout my sister—xvent to 
America last xveek. I hadn’t the least 
Idea xvhat to tio—and so—I—you xvere 
the only person xvho had ever been 
kind to me,” she concluded, suddenly 
le iulng over towards him, a little sob 

■in her throat, and her eyes swimming 
xvith tears. ,

There are certain situations in life 
xv hen an honerb mail to at an obvious 
disadvantage.
xvnrd and desperately ill at east*. He 
evaded the embrace which her move-* 
ment and eyc-.s had palpably Invited, 
and compromised mattqps by taking 
lier liait Is and holding them tightly 
in his. Even then he felt far

sure 
her 
able.

The girl had gone very pale. Wolf
enden. watching her closely, was 
surprised at her expression.

“ I think.” he said, “ that you will 
find Mrs. Pel by a very decent sort 
of a person. If I may. I will come 
and see you to-morrow, and you 
shall tell me how I can help you. I 

ry glad indeed that you camea m vei

lie's not her fath-

to do now?” 
You can rave

(To be t*ontinup,d.)you on one
K! HYING A GIANT.go

This Man Measured In LlfeNlne Feet 
in Girth.

There was buried at the Uplands 
Cemetery, Sinethwich. on Sunday, 
Robert Dudfield. The circumstances ol 
the funeral are unique. Dudfield, when 
he died, was 54 years of age, and 
he weighed 32 
height was normal, he measured eight 
or nine feet round the body, and three 
feet around tiie calf of each leg. Hto 
home was at SmethxvHok, and for 
many years he had been a drayman 
in the employ of Mitchell’s and But
ler's, Limited, brewers. He belonged 
to a notable family, for his two sis
ters are said to weigh 69 stone be
tween them, while Dudfield's twin 
brother, who is still living, is said to 
be even heavier than deceased was. 
The brothers xvere on very affection
ate terms, and until a year or so 
ago had lived under the same roof. 
The funeral arrangements were be
set xvith difficulties. In the first place 
it was necessary that the shell to 
enclose the remains should be the 
strongest possible, and the undertaker 
six*nk nearly two days in searching 
for suitable timber. When completed 
the coffin measured 6 feet 5 inches 
in length, 3 feet xvide and 21 inches 
deep. It was lined with lead, and en
circled xvith strong bands of iron. Not 
a hearse within a radius of some 
miles could be found sufficiently broaii 
to admit so huge a coffin, and as a 
last resort It was decided to utilize 
a brewer’s dray for the purpose. It 
was quite impossible to take the cof
fin out of the house by tiie doorway, 
and the lower |K>rtion of the wood
work of a bay xvindoxv and txvo large 
panes of glc.«s xvere removed. A plat
form wr.fi then erected from the 
house to the street. Oil the dray be
ing brought up in front of the* house, 
the coffin containing the remains was 
let doxvn on rollers oil to it. The pro
ceedings were watched by a large 
crowd, which at one time was so 
great that n length of the wall in 
front of the roxx- of houses, oxvlng to 
the pressure, gave xvay, and a woman 
in the panic xvhieh ensued was car
ried bodily through a pane of glass 
into the room of the next door house. 
However, no one was injured. The 
proceedings at .the grave passed off 
xvithout in toll a pL— Wes ton, Eng., Mer-

storie. Although his

am more

The Dilemma of Wolfenden.
Wolfenden was evidently absolutely 

unprepared to set; the girl xvhom lie 
found occupying his own particular 
easy chair in his study. The light was 
only a dim one, and as sise did not 
move or turn round at Ills entrance, 
he did not recognize her until lie wo» 
standing on the hearthrug by her side.
Then lie started xvith a little exclam
ation.

“Miss Merton ! Why, xvliat on earth 
----- Y

lie stopped in the middle of his ques
tion and looked-in ten tlx 
head was throxvn back amongst the 
ensilions of the chair, and she xvas fast 
asleep. lier liât xvns a. little crushed, 
and a little curl of fair hair bad es
caped and xvas hanging doxvn over lier 
forehead.
tear stains upon her pretty face. Her 
plain, blue Jacket was half undone, and I 
the gloves xvhieh she had taken off lay I l*011,ï0,’*;able. 
in her lap. Wolfenden’s anger subsided ! T **}•' mother,” he exclaimed, 
at once. No wonder Selby had been I L:uv Peringham surely took your 
IM*rpIexe«!. But Selby's perplexity was ?’'
nothing to hto own. «hoox her head vigorously.

She woke up suddenly and sa xv him . ^ai,«v Dcriugiiam did nothing 
standing there, traces of his amaze- °r *,,c' «‘ort, ’ she replied. “Do 
me lit still lingering on his face She •'0,1 remember last time xvh en 
looked at him, half-frightened, half- •VOil 'vVl':*° down, you took me for 
wistfully. The color came and xvent in a walk once or twice and you talked 
her cheeks—her eyes grew soft xvith J° ,nc* in the evenings, land—but per- 
tenrs. He felt himself a brute. Surely ,lap you have forgotten. Have you?” 
it was not possible that she could l>e Shv was looking at him so eagerly 
acting ! Fie spoke to her more kindly \,,at therfrwas only one answer pos
tha n lie had intended. *ible for him. He hastened tp make it.

“What on earth lias brought you *tp T here was a certain lack of enthus- 
to toxvn—and here—at this time of **lHm in his avoxval, hoxvever, which 
night ? Is anything xvrong at Der.flg- oro»Kht a look of reproach into lier 
ham ?" * face. She sighed and looked away into

She sat up In the chair and !<>oked
at him with quivering lips. ‘Mell, ’ she continued, “Lady Der-

“N—no. nothing particular; only I ingham has never been tiie same since 
liave left.” then to me. It didn’t matter while you

“You have left!” , wore there, but after you left it xvas
“Yes: I have been turned away,” VP1W wretched. I wrote to you, 

she added, piteously. *von ,,pvpr answered my letter.”
He looked at her blankly. r,e was very xvell axvare of it. EIo
“Turned away ! Why, what for ? Do ,lac* never asked her to write, and lier 

you mean to say that you have left note had K<*enicd to him a trifle too 
for good ?” _ » ingenuous. He had never meant to an-

8he nodded, and comni|>nced to dry Mvcr it. 
her eyes with a little jfjbo hamlker- “I «o seldoip-write letters,” he said, 
chief. Ë “I thought, /too, that it must have

“Yes—your mot lier - mady fiering- been your fancy. My mother is gener- 
ham lias been very hoi"d—as though all.v considered a very good-hearted 
the silly p.'pers were of : ny use to me woman.*’ 
or anyone etoe in the world ! I have 
not "copied them. I' am not deceitful !
It Is ail an excuse to get rid of me 
beea u 

She 
l.v dm

I do,” Mr. Sabin

The

at lier. Her

Wolfenden felt axvk-

Tliere xvere undoubtedly

rt'ndered endurable, 
in an adjoining 
still, thinking. xx’as in a

cury.
The fas- Luggage on English Railways.

All the. English railway companies 
have now arranged to a lioxv an extra 
xveight of luggage accompanying pas
senger» to lie taken free of charge. 
The free weight of luggage tvill in 
future lie—For each first-class passent 
ger. 150 pounds : for each second-class 
passenger, 120 pounds, and for each 
third-class passenger, 100 pounds, in
stead of 120 pounds. 100 pounds and 
60 pounds, respectively.

Gonsoliug.
Mr. Goodley—Alas ! Our friend 

Spoil ter has gofno to that bourne 
xv hence no traveller returns. v

Mr. Hardart—Yes, thank goodness. 
He can’t come back and lecture 
about it.—Philadelphia Press*

Irish Bull and Blessing.
A faxorlte good wish in Ireland used 

to be “May you live to* eat the hen 
fter all it was idiotic to come to you. that scratches over your grave.”

but

, the 
Those

Ger-
8lie laughed bitterly.
“Oh, one does not fancy those 

“Lady Derlngh 
haa been coldly civil to me ever since, 
and nothing more. Tills morning she 
seemed absolutely pleased to have an 
excuse for sending me away. She 
knows quite xvell, of course, that Lord 
Dcriiigliani is—not himself : 
took everything he said for gospel, and 
turned me out of the house. There», 
now you know everything. Perhaps

tilings,” she said.
6*» of—of you.”
Tppked up at h!*n* and sudden- 

ter prêta. Y .Jfonilen began 
ferlimimringK of light. Heto

yoilibad better

w
but she.voaSH 

of me 6 
just tell 

-She rx

Jour *made l>ito way to the 
■^xtf a glass
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STOBY OP THE lit NTREADY* COMFORTS » Mk'vtmisBy the Reporter Hunt i 
In the Highlands c

FALL OF 1900.
jJnfcr .

J mm
i£i __.1TTHEN you’ve 

V? comfort and
ecided that it pays to secure 

a possible doctor bill, we have 
warm and elegant clothing to show you at prices 
which make longer hesitation folly..............................

tario Wnv£htt?’i 
with her si

*

I
*l [Wrj ! , Ere'. As told by the Scribe:Vs

t IF .
of the Athens Reporterf come ? < 

When there * 
up In 
house

1You will be sorry you 
did not come sooner.

No Delays-Comfort 
on the spot. . .

;

Jm
«

► .
, . (V.. T

i •

/ipUjUF1'*/ *r th
- you can’t ► 

get the doc- ' 
4 tor quick enough. It’6 
J too dangerous to wait.
1 Don’t make; such a mis- 
1 take again; it may cost 
J i life. Always keep on 
I hand a dollar bottle of

Î. .Y'VjS

ILMj
pc: li a.'*Di mVS fe ~

M. SILVER, [P m Sl*&>
West Cop. King <£ Buell Sts.,

BROCKVIIalnB

n 1

.f ? 
ft

IB rIff/

Another year, making the 20th 
son that’the Scribe of the Reporter has 
spent in the woods in search of game 
and adventure, is about to be numbered 
with the things of the past, and in ful
filment of the promise when winding 
up the Story of the Hunt.last year, we 
start out to give the readers of the 
Reportai; an account of the many inci
dents, some grave and some laughable, 
that transpired during the trip to the 
hunting grounds.

The personnel of the party differed 
considerably from former years from 
the fact that three of the best hunters 
as well as the genial cook were not 
with us this year.

Phil. Halladay, an ex-president of 
the Club and Master of Hounds for 
many years, concluded, almost at the 
last moment, that the claims of his 
political party were stronger than those ParkY*
of huntership, and he concluded to stay Claudie Smith, a whilom resident of 
at home and battle for his party and Athens, gathered his belongings tog<j- 
country. ther and promised to cook the “taties”

Marsh Ripldy, who on many a for an^ ^e fish, toast the dry bread, 
mer trip had acted as commissary gen bak® the bannocks, play the mouth 
eral as well as assistant cook and butler, orPan and piccolo for the edification of 
had been under the doctor’s care for tho W? in the evening, and assist at 
the greater part of the summer, and he lubber IiftinR and portaging in consider 
did not feel that he would be doing ation ^l<ee expenses and the promise 
right to ignore the doctor’s warning a “small deer” as his share of the 
that his health was not robust enough 8l*°^ wben the hunt was over. He 
to endure the hardships of the chase was an adept at the performance of all 
and the work of portaging which he *b®se duties as well as ever ready to 
would have to do if he went out with a ®t°ry to counterbalance that told, 
the boys. b.v anV of the party, and never failed

Dr. D. A Coon was another one" of to he he ready with the interjection of 
the party who found it impossible to “That reminds me” when some one had 
go His large and increasing medical ^d a story of thrilling interest. Right 
practice was such that he could not he did the labor intrusted to
engage a substitute who could success- b*m as W®11 as distinguished himself on 
fully do the work required, so he relue- ^veral occasions in thrilling adven- 
tantly hung his rifle on the peg over tures> which will be told in due course, 
the door and decided for this year, at So much for the personnel of the 
least, that be would deny himself the Club for 1900. 
pleasure of sharing in the joys and 
hardships incidental to the trip.

Uncle Billy Dawson, the cook, while 
anxious to again cater to the appetites 
and whims of the boys in the matter 
of their diet, could not think of going 
out without the company of his bosom 
friend, Marsh, but when it came near 
the day of starting the buck fever 
caught him so strong that he sent word 
that he was ready and willing to go 
along, even though he had to sleep on 
the upper shelf alone and mix the bat
ter for the “Bannocks” without his 
chum’s help. But other arrangements 
had been made, and reluctantly the 
party had to forego the pleasure of 
Billy’s company for this trip.

The personnel of the party compos
ing the Hunt Club who started on the 
trip was aa fellows :

Byron W Lovcrin, Greanbush. who 
filled the psition of Vice-president for 
the year, had to step into the harness 
and assume command, in the absence 
of President E. A. Geiger, whose busi
ness engagements would not allow of 
bis starting out with the party, but 
who was to come on in four or five 
days. The president pro tem. will be 
known in the Story of the Hunt by 
the short cognomen of Byron.

J. Charles Stagg, Brockville, whose 
exploits on former occasions had 
for him great glory and renown as a. 
nighty hunter, was unanimou'1^ 
fubbed Master of Hounds, and^gi 9) 686-1970

};S5a^43«-“su£,'!: 657-OMO
flayed in putting the h- 
l'<x>d localitie^for r^r "

party, and he was given free lisense to 
plan and arrange the tents and camp 
fixtures to his liking, thereby adding 
very much to the comfort and 
ience of the rest of the party.

Geo. M. Beecher and Fred Barriger 
were two new men with the party, for 
the first time this year. They were 
both from the town of Brockville and 
proved the right men in the right 
place. Fred was a young, lusty and 
willing helper in al! werk in camp, 
portage or trail, and was ever ready to 
keep up his end in any job Undertaken 
by the party. . As a manipulator of 
fishing tackle, Geo. M. could not be 
beaten, and as the party went up to 
the now location with the avowed pur
pose of capturing as many of the finny 
denizens of the deep as possible, he 
proved a valuable acquisition to the

sea- climatic conditions. The whole district 
included in the area comprising the 
Muskoka, Parry Sound and Nippising 
districts reveals a singular comming- 
ling of laud and water, and suggests 
the idea ot some prehistoric upheaval 
o* the great deep, resulting in an i 
almost equal division of the surface for k 
many hundreds of square miles into 
land and water. A country so diver
sified must present many attractions to ^ 
the hunter and tourist in search of ► 
sport or magnificent scenery, and as the 4 
merits of this part of Ontario become \ 
better known, the greater will be the ► 
influx of those desiring rest or erecrea- \ 
tion The Northern Division of the ►
Grand Trunk Railway System affords 4 
ample opportunities at all seasons of the *4 
year for ready access to this, the best ► 
hunting and snorting ground in the * 
world. The Muskoka district has 
eight hundred lakes, varying in size 
from a mere pond to those twenty or > 
thirty miles in length, and the waters > 4
teem with fish and the adjacent forests 
are alive with game. The sportsman ► • 
is certain to meet with satisfactory ™ 
results from a trip to any part of this _ 
immense district. The wildness of jibe 
scenery and the peculiar attractions af
forded by a trip to this district during 
the camping season render a sojourn in 
the Muskoka district a delightful vaca
tion trip. Another noteworthy feature BUELL TREET • - - - BROCKVILLE 
of this section of Ontario is the entire 
freedom from ‘.hay fever experienced 
even by the ma4 acute sufferers from 
this malady, and many cases are report 
ed where an entire cure has been effect- 
e«l by a short sojourn in these regions.
Various reasons are given for this, but 
it is generally conceded that the prin
cipal reason is the balsamic odor of the 
surrounding fôrests of pine, cedar and 
balsam and thf freedom from dampness 
owing to the rocky nature of the 
try.

conven-
If vP. s.—If you want to save money buy your Felt Socks, Snag 

Proof Rubbers and Overshoes at SILVER’S.
FI It cures the croup et 

once. Then when any 
1 one in the family comet 

► down with a hard cold 
/ or cough a few doses of

Wv

'iSÉB;.

mtfthe Pectoral will cet 
short the attack at once, r K 
A 25 cei\t bottle will cure ► 
a miserable cold; the 50c. 
size is t etter for a cold 
that has been hanging on.

Km» the toiler eke « hoi.
‘'About 25uyears ago I came near 

dying with consumption, bat was 
cored with Ayer’s CherryMo 
since which time 
medicines in 1 
mend them to
Jan. 16,189sf

Writs the Doctor. If yon have any 
complaint whatever and desire th# w.t m‘dlc.1,^,1^. writ. U»
7 Dr. J. C. XTEl, Low.ll, Xm
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Attiens 

Hardware 
Store

Hll fflisilililg
►
i

►
ri

K Math kw sow, 
______Bristol, VtiI Uover

NWe keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, Sberwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (allsizes), 
Builders ’Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, <fcc, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, <kc., &c.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest^and best way 
tg eend money to all parts of the world.
$&*Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

PROFESSIokAI. CARDS.
\

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL-

PHYSICIAN, ÜROKON & ACOÔÜOHEOB.

T w. A. LEWIS.
barKister, solicitor.

Phblio fcc. Money td loan oi 
Office In Kincaid Block Athene

Wm. Karley,
Main St., Athens.

\ NOTART 
on easy termfc

T. R. BEALE

The party left the Union station, 
Bn>ckville, on the Grand Trunk, 
train, Oct 26th, and were waved an 
adieu from the platform by Phil and 
Marsh, who could not resist the temp
tation to come down to the county 
town and see the boys safely started on 
their trip. In fact,, it was whispered 
to the Scribe by Phil, that he and 
Marsh were sorry when driving down 
to their station that they had not put 
in their Wincheste-s and

coun-

With the above digression from the 
regular thread of our story A we 
to pay that just at daylight on the 
morning of the 27th the party flighted 
from the train at th« little wayside 
station of Powrtssan, about forty miles 
north of Burk's Falls, where they 
found two teams in waiting to convey 
them to their destination at Restoule 
lake, some 28 miles distant.

The social of the Anglican S. S. on 
.Thursday evening, the entertainment 

f the Presbyterian S. S on Friday 
evening, and the Methodist S. S enter
tainment and Christmas tree fu Christ
mas uight were all very successful and 
enjoyable events. S|w.ial features of 
the latter were the presentation of a 
handsome fur coat to the pastor of the 
church, R»*v. E XV, Crane, by the con 
gregation, and the r- c ipt by the trea 
surer of the S S. of a $20 bank note 
from Mr. A. E. Donovan.

A Sour Stomach and a sour 
Temper travel together and are the l’e.8trA 
precursors oi mental and physiçal 
wreck. Nine hundred and ninety nine 
times in every thousand foal ferment 
(indigestion) the eanie. ' Pfr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets keep fhe 
stomach PWti-tV—-aid digestion—-keep 

from Jfo- the nerve centres well balanced —they 
tbe pana>»);t—pleasant and Srrtmo

comr 35 cents .—88 1 8nlt ^

UUCHL^s\t noon
H. M. BROWN.Iyt resume

/BOUNTY 
Vv icitor. < 
wing, Brockville.. 
estate, Money to loan on rflB

j*m

C. C. FULF0RD.

TRADE <
y/vrà

I MARK B ARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTA Rdf 
Cublic. etc., for the province of Ontario, Cm*
«reetnB^mL%ntentr‘‘"Ce King °r M"*“come along, 

prerared to face the frowns of their 
political chiefs for deserting them in 
the hour of battle.

The Scribe, who, for upwards of 20 
years, had provided a lunch for use on 
the train and on the road out to camp, 
was not unmindful of the boys’ comfort 
on this occasion, and the “little tin 
box” containing a large chunk of ham, 
nicely browned, in a surrounding dish 
of beans, having bread, fried cakes, a 
jar of apple sauce and a gallon can for 
coffee, was carried into the passenger 
coach. When Kingston was reached 
this c*n was filled with hot coffee at

% Monky to Loan at lowest 
easiest terms. rates and on

l
MIRIAM GREEN, A T. C M.

la class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv 
atory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate of 
Trinity University. Piano. Singing, Theorr, 
Hartnonv Counterpoint, Cahon, Fugue, Hfi 
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, eh.< 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto Con
servatory of Music and 1 rinity Univ»rsil 
Residence—Greene block. 2nd fla>. OV 
Chassel’s store. Main Ht. Athene.

IkE^ I

Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

rürv

MONEY TO LOAN.
ed has a lar 
real estate

W. S. BUELL,
Barrister, etc. 

Dunham Block. Brockville, Ont.

ge sum of mon- 
security at low-

rriHE undffrsign 
■ • ey to loan onthe restaurant, and a nice lunch par- 

ime arrived. Attaken of when suppei^j 
Port Ho|ie, the mainmimHE 

_L favor because
are rapidly winning their wa 
their cheapness, durability ;

ne of the Grand 
taken on

Office :
Trunk was left andgeneral

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings re
quire repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a new 
building ? If so, you should send for circular describing'these 
goods or apply to

passage
the branch line leading through Lind 
sey, Orillia and other towns to Elms 
dale, where a change was again made 
to *h# line runnin

AMONEY TO LOAN iwon
have instructions ' to place large sur 
be funds at current rates of interet 

first mortgag 
eu it borrowe

1 teres tr on
Tertre to

current rate 
e on improved farms, 
r. Apply to

HUTCHISON fc F
sr,

W. G-. McLA^PHLIN tr>.

< 3

rr

C. 0 C. F.
ip a

-Athens '.'ËÜ2of Mil Idtson Council No 156 Canadian Order of 
len Friends meets the 1st and Ssd 
1 of each month in Athwood Hull,
Ont. Motto, Friendship. Aid ami

B. W LOVE BIN. C. O, ,
R. HERBERT FIELD Recoiid*A
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THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
mtwMtoii "liu’ . many ——

ce£ siiES
l’tn^2,-Un'r84,^,,h,d8 -d obliging, fhé oar .

J*P J™ Tavorité perp, gage of the Reporter Hun 
wy.fcr business. Where- ed to act as --------------- -
^ /°* **?* Wk#Hd5 o:

lowing.AViovel flatooat, Len treatment
hand, and hig, exploits came in ci

10 *^e *ucces® ttis After aCEsing the Severn river, the 
JL w , - face of tm- country wore a wilder and i

, ■ 6 Reporter started more rugged appearance, and may he
L?dVÏwrfX '• “8tlff uPPe^if.>”d.v Mid to he the southern edge of the ! Ummi
to do aWdare m any enterprise that Muskol. i district. This section reach- without. blemish bec.u« it <i„e. not bU«!S
meant hard work of skilful manoeuvre- ed bv the Northern and Midland divis ; ! d,^,. «VM.
àüB n - hea.th had improved won- ione of the Grand Trunk Railway gys || ; 
derfully since last year, and he dropped t..... is justly term-id the “Highlands |
into the regular'footme ol camp life ol 0.tari,.,” Iron, the (act that its ele j! I VaSStiBltiSSS
MjdtOokfcoM with a vim that was far v tin,: from seven hundred to one | '"‘""à n.rnmxa

rent trom last trip His maby tlnum» ad fret above sea level The Asaiin. flentforf»miiyn«»it

XteXkâS6*'?fciv^ho,r\M-8k"k‘distiict ->” »'! ,t , ,, for n -? thit could- smgnla|i attractiveness by reason of its t- DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBUR0falls, vt.

4 ïm.lg ’• j

rœ.'ii
andThe practical side o. B I ■. j jKmro the offi 

and courteous 
■#n the lag- j 
nbluh seem ] 

lame to careful ! 
and' courteous 

With whom the party

THE GAMBLE HOUSE. > f

- 44
THIS PINE NEW BRIOK HOTEL 6AS $ 

been elegantly furntohcfl throughout in the 
latest styles. Every Attorn ion to the wants ot 
guests. Good yards and stables..

A]
ATHENS.H

,SW#
4

A monthly publication of inestimabk 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-i 
condition by using his brains. The ii 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps o 
sented in clean, concise fashion, so th; 
and comprehend. The scientific and i 

T-jred in the columns of The 
jp >jn the country that prints 

\o latest developcmcnts L 
rmcE -

was n
t '

i FREI) PIERCE, Prop.

THE

PARISIAN HAIR WORKS
OF BROCKVILLE

are ready to do any kiiffi of work in the Hair

Switches, Bangs, Curls, wigs, nnd Gents 
Toupees, a specialty. All orders by mail at
tended to promptly. Cull when you go to 
R rock ville and have your hair treated by ’

A. B. DesTDCHE, Kinrah.saoog
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MIHDED Id INDU/
iéW^rtBSàl

• Among Hindoos.
—

BED IT FOB CENTURIES.

THE PROLIFIC EBBSACHE.
An Elderly lowly Teller Her Cure 

Through the Unp i 
Pink Pills After n 
Kennedies Had Fell Neuralgia

*" i* Rheumatism of the face.
Uric Acid left In the blood 
by disordered kidneys 
lodges along *the nerve 
which branches from the 
eye over the forehead, and 
across the cheek to the 
side of the nose. The 
cause is the same as in all 
Rheumatism— disordered 
Kidneys. The cure is like
wise the same—

ISSUE NO 52.1900.thumping hubby
8

Over the Shoulders of His 
Oilspring.

The genuinely tactful mantled wo
man of the present 
troy her h 
Mm In a < 
all to the 
to the sa 
scheme wT

lelpless>. Williams* 
re of Other Pity

amSBeauty
Kentucky Family With 12,000 

Relatives.
n’t por- 

toomlngs to 
ct manner. She telle it 
by. when he la Hitting 

le room. The way this 
_ , ks was Illustrated the

evpnin». The man and Ills wife 
nnd had a few words. He was sit- 

ie front window reading the 
«he was goo-goo-lng to 

tpe Jxaby In her lap.
ehe crooned to the baby, 

its \ father is a nasty ill-tempered 
teifow. isn’t he, tum-tums. and hrTs 
«W* Bna|,l$ng and growling around 
oy w^ÜT' jf,nhe, mamma’s itty oop-

Dywpepsla caisses genuine dis- 
that afflict 

iy from one 
61ms are 

de of thon- 
I always feel 

tired, worn oult and miserable, and 
are subject to fits <xf nyplanchtoly or 
Hi temper wlthouft npjf rent cause. 
It Is obvious that the 
in order to perform its function^, 
must be properly nourished, and this 
cannot be done when the food is im
properly digested. Those who suffer 
from indigestion 
care as to diet, and only easily di

gested foods should be taken. But 
more than this to required—the blood 
needs attention in order tfliati the 
stomach may be strengthened, and 
the secretion of the gastric juices 
properIy%carried on. There is no other 
medicine offered the public that will 
act so promptly and effectively as 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Proof of this 
is given in the case of Mrs. F. X. 
Doddridge, St. Sauveur, Que. In 
conversation with a reporter, Mrs. 
Doddridge 
a number of years I have been a ter
rible sufferer from dyspepsia, 
pan led by the sick headaches that al
most invariably conpc with this trou
ble. I suffered from terrible pains in 
the stomach, bloating and belching 
wind. All food seemed to disagree 
with me, and as a result of the 
trouble, I was very much run down, 
and at times I was unable to do 

I am sure I 
tried a ^core of different medicines, 
but without success, and as I am 
sixty years of age, I had come to be
lieve that it was hopeless to expect 

A friend who had used Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills with good re
sults, urged mle to try this medicine, 
and my husband brought home a 
couple of boxes., Before they were 
finished, I felt .much better, and we 
felicai got another half dozen boxes, 
and these have completely restored 
ray health, and I not only feel better 
than I have done for years, but ac
tually feel youngest. I very cheerfully 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to similar sufferers.

If your dealer does not keep these 
pills, '"they will be sent postpaid at 
50 cents, a box, or six boxes ft* 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

1trees than most dlsees 
mankind. i„ this conn 
cause or another, I j, 
numbered by the him 
nauds, and those affile

tJ
NO NEED OE IMMIGRANTS THERE.

JAbout fifty milliards of trades to 
to te th> total amount of ,the 
teoduet of tte two worlds since 

discovery of America.

xThe most remarkable family 
point of age In the United States 
lives, moves and runs things In the 
Cumberland mountains of Kentucky 
—'“Letcher county, to be exact, 
webb to toe name of these old per
sons, whose number to six, and to 
whom every Individual of the 12,000 
population of tlie country Is direct
ly or indirectly related. Three old 
men there are, and three old wo
men. Their father

to
ting by 
paper.the yAnd,

strnngo to say. of this outpouring of 
goM Which dnjffg four centuries has 
been scattered all over the world, an 
Immense portion remains idle lit India. 
Wbare It has been embedded. In India 
«13 gold returns to the earth and 
remains tli>re moire completely hidden 

. than It was In its ■original state.
*- T“3 ampant of gold brought into
tw if * th3 ,W8t sixty years- 
thit to to any. from 1837 to 1898— 
togrenter by three milliards nine hun- 

- forty-three millions of 
toe amount exported. The

J.I!5U\£be?rb8.th3 flo°ds of gold 
tot as the tends of the desert swal-

, m£Lbi? ?verf,ow of the great rivers.
* When ttto remembered that the work 

to has been going on with 
■to for ten centuries 
nae8 under our eyes it 
f.*® Weft of the immense 

... A are, hidden In that 
*4!* «PM remains sterile, 

if loet' 11 '» absurd 
FfJ8 hrought into mono- 

olreulatto or that it passes 
V» toe hands of tna native gold-
r,"_ it..11 disseminated to innu

places, from .which It

it body, The most beautiful thing in 
the world is the baby, all 
dimples and joy. The most 
pitiful thing is that same baby, 
thin and in pain. And the 
mother does not know that a 
little fat makes all the differ
ence.

Dimples and joy have gone, 
and left hollows and fear; the 
fat, that was comfort and 
color and curve-all but pity 
and love-is gone.

The little one gets no fat 
from her food. There is 
thing wrong; it is either her food 
or food-mill. She has had no 
fat for weeks; is living on what 
she had stored in that plump 
little body of hers; and that is 
gone. She is starving for fat; 
it is death, be quick I 

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil is the fat she 
take; it will save her.

Jhen she glanced at the husband 
ftiw father out of the corner of her 
eye, in order to ascertain if she had 
succeeded in getting a rise out of 
him. He only crackled the paper 
nervously, however, and went on 
reading.

‘And he’s getting to be as stlrigy 
n» a miser, tox isn’t he, mamma’s 
obysy-boybsy ?” she went on, dand- 
ln*L baby up and down. "And he 

makes a big row over every penny I 
spend for the house, doesn’t he, mam
ma s pet, and he knows thnt I’ve made. 
°7®.r the dresses T had when I mar- 
ried him over and over again until 
tneir nothing but rags, doesn’t he, 
mamma’s itty tlpsy-wipsy ?’’

A Story tor Kooltob G.rto to Read and
. , , • r'cht on rending the seme line of the

ihe end of an elopement, sensation pame political speech for the 74th 
and romance has Just come to light time, when she resumed—
*li^lbany' Some years ago Emma "And he dresses himself like a nabob. 
Adriance waa adopted by a wealthy doesn’t he, mamma’s oohsv-woohsv, 
aunt, who resides in BaltimoHl, Md. afW he spends more monev on drink 
hne was educated in Baltimore select nnd cigars than he lets nie have for 
schools, and when she became of age a week's grocery bills, and goodness 
moved In the best circles, and liatf km clous only knows wlnt keens him 
gentlemen admirers by the score. But ont until about two o’clock in tlie 
she refused flattering offers, and her morning three; nights in the week, and 
aunt thought Emma, so much attach- be treats baby's Itty g’anmother verv 
eel to her that she desired to remain badly, n,nd he never has a civil word 
viri co™I>:1I?1,°"- This belief was mid- anybody, and he is beginning 1o 
uenly dispelled, when one morning drink like a fish, and fo neglect and 
Emma aim the coachman were miss- bate his family, isn’t 
ing. In Emmu’s citse the old story topsy-wopsy ?”

^is retold. The disappointed and irate . ‘‘fay,” broke in the husband 
aunt disowned her and discharged father nt this point, throwing down 
the coachman, whose name was (/has. bis paper, “that’s a nrettv way for 
Adrlance. Soon the coicliinan de- .v<>” to talk to me. isn’t it?” 
serted his wife, who sought work in she looked at him with 
private families as a servant. Then 8lori of intense surprise, 
her health labe l, and mere was no “I haven't snid a word to von ” she 

^noe8fr>niil to ,h«erx ca1l,s, for help. Pftid. In a wrongfully accused tone. “I 
hhe was finally adjudged insane by was only talking to baby. I suppose
LUSn °7*,7 at. „Alban-v' a“d was >0» will n-mll m- to talk to mvTnm 
taken to Poughkeepsie Hospital, babv, won’t you ?”
Tliere is a warning In this story. But ^.v, of course, a woman has a 
wilbany foolish girl heed it ?—Buffalo r,kht to talk to her own babv hasn’t 
ISew8- she? This system of hammering him

on Ills weak spots, involving, as it 
do«s, much less danger nf fierce and 
noisy retaliation than if he Is address
ed [n direct fashion. Is worthv of t?»« 
highest recommendation. — Scottish 
American.

was the first 
°* ®an1®* Boone, and was, in 

addition, the earliest settler in the 
rugged mountain region in which liie 
descendants are now all powerful.

They are all called by their given 
names with the prefix ‘‘‘Uncle" or 
Aunt, • as the case may be. There 

Is Aunt I^tty. She comes first by 
reason of her age, which Is 89 years. 
Rhe is growing rather appreciative 
or the burdens which come with ad
vanced years, and she is not so spry 
M «hie has been u/p to a few years 
ago. Then, too, the murder of her 
son, Wiley W. Graft, a dozen years 
a€°* bas had much to do with aging 
her. To Archibald Craft, her husband, 
she presented 11 pledges. Her grand 

dTen nuimbefr 90, her great grand
children 60 apd her great-great
grandchildren 40. Her husband was 
pretty well along in years himself 
when he died, 80 being his age.

l ^H^unt Lett y comet Aunt Polly, 
wb® 80 years old in her own. right, 
and who is growing old gracefully at 
the home of her son. She married a 
man mimed Adams, and ten ctrldi’en 
were born. It was to visit her eldest 
daughter that Aunt Po ly last year 
ro<b' 100 m:les on horseback over the 
roughest of mountain roads. She 
uLdn t mind tills experience, so unusual 
Tor an octogenarian, and remarked 
that the Webbs came of haniv stock. 
She has 110 grandchildren, 70 great
grandchildren and about <0
great-grandchildren.

Jason is nekt in point of years, being 
80. and the most prolific; of the family. 
He doesn't know the meaning of ill
ness from any iiersomil knowledge of 
it. and he says he feels as fine as a 
yearling. Nineteen children is the re
cord which makes him the proudest 
man In Lechter county. These nine
teen have obeyed tlm scriptural in
junction, and have multiplied to such 
?J2_ex*'en*' *b,at tlie old gentleman has 
175 grandchildren, 150 
children and
great-grandch ldren. He is 
two members of the 
ûave ever looked

should exercise

Dodd’s
Kidney

Pills

India.

mttoT 

Lteid* Btlir.cc
THE END OK A ROMANCE.

en id : “For quite: ** :
■ Si nccom-

r
some-

WHy Hoarding Waa Begun

times and up to the 
conquest ajid occupa- 

» By the English individual 
Wte not protected. The 

. 7L': Irom ®*lel entl to the other,
i. Mn„ rtval factions, who

5$®° «ceaselessly and without mer- 
2* inC€f. Potentates, as well 

-sTj.l ÎP" ”fre squeezed nndHi!*? p°a*?nt|y- Tjo^gcqpe from the 
«eneral Wtibery the natives, great 
told email, carefully concealed their 

“5^ . t,leir valuafclee under 
KTOund. Tlue inveterate habit be- 
oamo hereditary among them, so that 
~~“aT the."atlvRa do just what their 
«utotors did In past! ages. It Is esti
mated that milliards upon milliards 
of francs hi gold lie burled in the hiding 
places of India, and it is known that 
this colossal treasure is in coin 

n. .tiack Beveral centuries.
To the suffering and wretchedness 

that poverty ordinarily creates the 
natives of India add the tortures 

' 1M'llai!,;„ Puinful. of-an incurable avar- 
1ml ^hilt i8 tlle tlline Which puzzles 
-i„e.0b.eerv,or ,and throws him off the 
Right track. In that country all the 
poor and indigent liave little hiding 

wllere tlley put away their lit- 
treasures and guard them, watch

ing their growth and never drV l
rom ‘llT1 evyn ln the lace J or 

famine or dishonor, danger or death, 
till around them and above them are 
M10 proud .Xml the rich, who do just 
6* their ancestors did, and remains 
RCactly the same as they were—that 
■b to say, insatiable hoarders, sus- 
plcious and cruel misers. Thev hide 
their gold in the vaults of old forts 
and 111 citadels, and add id it from 

^ generation to generation, from 
century to century. Like that of HVir- 
pagnon, their beloved treasures pos
sess for them charms far more fascin
ating than those of their immortal 
houris ajid of their enchanting peris.

Treasure In a Corner Stone

;#ro-
coun-
was
rav-

even light housework.

lie., mamma’s
\>and

great-

an expres-

can

. The genuine has this picture on
If you he ve not tried it. send 

for fre<? sample, its agreeable 
• taste will surprise you.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
Chemists,

that

Sore Throatgreut-grand- 
tllari 100 great- 

one of the 
aged six who 

uiion the hi ud.scii D!) 
from a car whidow. It was two years 
ago that he first ventured on the 
"kyars,” and that was when he went 

oï!“ vtolt to friends in Tennessee.
Then there Is Uncle Miles, who con 

fdc™ Mmself in the prime of life. 
Although he Is 78 years old, he rides 
his horse all over the rough neighbor
hood and is apparently as 
strlcted in his movements as a young- 
ster. With him, too, the storks have 
been generous, and the children of 
his children number 163, his great
grandchildren count up to 130, and 
the last generation 90,

Aunt Sally, with 73 milestones to 
her credit, runs around her home with 
ns much agility as. any of her grand- 
children. She Is a widow and does 
her own work, even to shouldering a 

Si C?rn and carl-ytog it to the 
"“JJi She hns 13 children, 80 grand- 
chUdren, 63 great grandchildren nnd 
cMMrentUan ”‘° Kreat-great-grand-

The baby of the family Is Uncle 
Wiley, who Is only 73. His 11 children 
perpetuated the race to the extent 
of 73 grandchildren, and he has 50 
great-grandchildren and 30 great- 
great-grandchildren. He apologizes 
Tor his comparatively small number 
of descendants by stating that hie 
sons married late in life.

msmtimes stronger thn u other remedies penetrates 
the tissues instantly, soothes the pain and cures
D™&tiiï.what jt k

Toronto. 
60c. and $1.00 

all druggists.

more

V
the Word *«dude.” ON THE FIRING LINK.

Ladies of Canada —
Side by side stood Canadas noble 

sons With the best brawn of Ceylon 
and India In the refont unpleasant, 
ness. Til - slogan was "Help one an- 
“™®r* and no one forgot the watch- 
nord, lou, ladies of Canada, have the 
power to wage a relentless warfare 
0,1 ™3 impure teas that come into 
your homes from China and Japan, 
and at the same Cm3 assist your 
brother colonists who produee the pure 
Ceylon and India teas. If you drink 
D?paI1o,ï?• try Stlada, Monsoon or 
Blue Ribbon packets of Ceylon 
India green teas.—Colonist.

Curds and Whey.
The aspect of mine enemy terrlfl-d 

me.
“Merciful heavens !” I gasped.
Of course my blood curdled in mv 

veins.
For I now saw plainly that I wan 

about to have the whey knocked ont 
or me.—Detroit Journal.

Don’t Forget

Modern Term for a Fop is of Uerman 
Origin. / '

The word "dude,” as applied to a 
Top or exquisite, came, suddenly into 
use about 1882-3, and ail that we 
.oarn from the dictionaries is tliat its 
actual origin is not recorded, writes 
VValter XV. Skeat in the Athenaeum. 
The Century Dictionary says that it 
"perhaps originated in London, Eng
land,” while the New English Diction- 
ary expresses the more general be
lief that it came into vogjie in New 
York about tlie beginning of 1883.

Considering the number of German 
immigrants into the United States, 
wo should naturally suspect it to 
have been sugfUsted by some German 
dialect. The problem of its origin does 
not seem to be difficult. It can hardly 
be other than an abbreviated form 
of duden-dop, a blockhead, a common 
term of depreciation in many parts.

The Bremen Vyorterbnch gives us 
"Duclel (lop, Dudeu-dop, Ouden-kop, 
eln Haim rev, ein einfal tiger Men.sell; 
eine Schlal .uutze, der ailes mit sich 
anfungen las.^t.” Lulibcn gives it 
limier the form clntiemlop only. Scham- 
bach has the adjective dudding, 
■Mnmm, ntumpfslmiig, achlafrlg.” nnd 
tlie allied substantive duddiglieid ; also 
the verb dudden. with Its frequenta
tive duddern. which he says is East 
Friesic; and accordingly Koolman 
gives the East Friesic dudden, fre
quentative duddern, “betnnbt sein, 
traumen, dusein,” whence tlie sub
stantives dodde-kop, dud-kop, duddo 
lap. etc. Callseh’s Dutch Dictionary 
lias dodderlg, drowsy. It thus appears 
that dude may almost equally well 
have been suggested by the adjective 
duffig, drowsy, or by the verb (hid
den ; but the abbreviation or 
ready-made substantive duden-dop or 
dud-kop perhaps gives the simplest so 
Intion. In any case we can go back to 
tile old Friesic dud, occurring in til” 
compound substantive dud-slek, which, 
means n stunning blow, 
the receVfbr of It.

. In Spain.
In Spain a waitress may be had for 

$1.;»0 or $12 n month, and often mere
ly for her board and clothes. Good 
cooks command $3, but if allowed to 
do the marketing, they will accept 

Marketing is a peculiar process 
in that country. Everybody buys sim
ply for the day, ajid it pays him to 
5° fio J. come cheaper by the
dozen than by buying in a large quan
tity. The same thing holds good of 
candy and many otlier supplies.

unre-

and
Strength of Human Bones.

Tlie bones of a human beisg will 
bear three times as great p, pressure 
as oak and nearly as much as wrought 
iron without being crashed.

A Good Substitute.
A good story Is told of a Scottish 

soldier at Bloemfontein, who was just 
recovering from an attack of enteric 
One day he suggested to the doctor 
who called to see him that he would 
be grateful for a wee drappie. "No 
no,’ said the doc-tor. "Do you know 
that your stomach is in such an ul- 
eerated condition that a spoonful of 
whiskey would kill you ?” "Aweel, sir." 
replied the patient, “I must just do 
without it, but, doctor, just come up 
close to me.’ Tlie doctor obliged "Ah 
doctor.' said the soldier, sighing con-' 

’yer breath's verya refresh-

There is more Catarrh in this section of the

E§i™ElltëlI
SSSSS-sSi
hl.1,CaCI^e"-rfS”cs tlle ’■Intern. Thev offer oneM 0l^nS»„*S,^ 13

& co -T--.. o.
Hall's Family Pills ere the best

<8 >U -
Mlnard’k Liniment Cures Colds, etc.Thli signature Is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet,
‘he remedy that rnroe o cold le, one day

The persistence of the Maharajah 
of Slndhl in petitioning the British 
Go,eminent to give back to him the 
foriress of Gwalior is perhaps re
membered—a iiersistence that seem
ed strange, indeed, not to say suspi- 
ckrus, because tiwalkn- was not one 
of the holy places, like so many 
others In India. After numerous pe
titions and intrigues the Mahara
jah nt last won his case. The fort
ress of Gwalior was given back to 
Wm. And now quite recently the 
secret of his persistent effort' has 
Become clear to everybody who 
reads. He had concealed " in the 
fortress of Gwalior an immense 

gold, and” this 
■tn l>ut awa.v with m,eh
■K *,. ,,.L'1';. corn,‘r «‘one of the
RgeNai ^n‘ïh ,a subterranean ,ms-
rfnf qeL1, aml c,t>sed up with such 
«kill and cunning that nobolv in iir norançe of the secret “5 ^
My discover the treasure. 1 

In _ the Presidency or Province of 
Bombay it is estimated that there 
are «.CXkoOD.OOO francs in gold 
ereigns, which h

ojspgàsaas 
asespsas*?

DROPSY

Making a Musical Comedy.
why do you call the hero of 

your musical comedy ‘Azof Yore V ’’ 
“Well, you know that in every per

fect musical comedy there must be 
at least one joke. You can have all 
the music you want, but you need I 
otdy one joke. The audience looks for

“Weil ?"
“Well, when the heroine asks ‘Do 

you love me as of yore ?’ they get the 
joke. See ? Azof Yore. Clever 
isn’t it ?"-Cleveland Plain Dealer. ’

Miiiard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Sensibilities of tlie Tongue.
T|ie tip of tlie tongue is chiefly 

sensible to pungent and acid tastes, 
the middle jmrtion to sweets or bit
ters, while the back is confined en
tirely to the flavors or roast meats 
and fatty substances.

Tnc British Poacher The building occupied by the Con-
" * oaU,Pr- strnction Department at the Norfolk,

As a fact, poachers are a race by Va" N“vy Yard was completely de- 
themselves ; the poaching instinct is stroyed by fire. A lot of modeto and 
bred in the blood and nothing will Ptons were burned, 
cure your true-born ,lonelier of it. li I -
P4MV0 ixiacli ------------------ ---------------------rf i-SmatorecT ci

aAren -̂-------
of the

game—the

object, 1
in the

of England but can ------------
by” preference11 wîmwlnrl,”. ’Alex. Smith, of Cardinal, Ont, had this
for ?h!Xer lore ofThe'tLg a” to 3-'' Wl“Ch he ^ th“

ealn. , "It is
«fate me 
Throat
eo choked

“But

i Treated Free.

testimonials and 
treatment pkkM.

>)

Book of 
IO DAT»

DR. H. H.GRKEN’BSONB,
Box 0 Atlanta, Ga.

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MIXARDS LINIMENT.

i

J. M. CAMPBELL.
Bay of Islands.
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia bv 
IXARD'S LINIMENT.

texC72,Tlÿ»x^8b*r N»' c.tycT, ££

WM. DANIELS. VSpringliill, N. 8.
b/ M^1.MTR,,enm"ti8D

... . „ GEORGE TINGLEY.
Albert Co.. N. B. •

tllO

...WANTED TO PURCHASE...
COACH HORSESnre preserved with 

Of ïhsi f; rp’ ,“,t only oil account 
of their intrinsic value, but on ac
count of the fact, without count- 
]'« ‘he image of St. George, lht#e 
is stamped upon them the effigv of 
» dragon. In India, as.in China, the 
dragon ‘s a holy creature of celcs- 
Î an Inducement to the

JalthfiliVo become enrolled

t dragJb

such as (lazes % Typhoid Spread by a Laundry.
Even an attempt at cleanliness will 

sometimes result in 
disease, as was the 
Lambeth, London.

24 houses has a

THE HOLLOW SQUAWK. 
Ladies and Gentlemen—
.JP*3, '10"dW Siuare, a purely Brit
ish military tactic, wins never broken 
bat once. Why T Because Tommy At
kins from Canada ahd Tommy At
kins from all other British posses
sions stand solidly together. Thq les
son to, that* to a commercial way 
also, the colonies should stand ' firm- 
ly together ; and the I idles of Can
ada—the purchasing power—can do 
much toward accomplishing that 
end. Ceylon and India produce the 

By using the teas 
grown in sister colonies, ladies act 
patriotically. These teas appeal to 
you from sentiment, from purity, 
from economy—in 
are superior

ail epidemic of 
case recently in 
A neighborhood 

common mangle. 
* housewives would wash their 

I «lies and then take them to be 
I Mingled at one place. In this way 
toe mangle became infected with 
'.vphold germs, and it in torn infect- 
[d the clothes and tlirougtotbem the1 

The naturaLge^Mstete-tiK

ALEX. McGARR, 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, Qua

i FRUIT FABM FOB SALE.
among 

that thry can live 
in peace anti

JONATHAN CARPENTER, 
tew P 0. Box 409, Winona, Oat

« with 
Ity.

' ;pj£
ssls s'i,.,™?,

their priests. Obedient to the di- 
comes, rippling from nil 

points until it reaches the sacred 
parvis. It accumulates in the sub- 

i" terra nean lissages of the temples, 
to which the priests alone have 
access. Thence it overflows and 

M tabes its place, wllere it shares with 
El the gods the incense and the hoin- 

nge of the men whom It has 
Witched—Courier des Etas-Unie.

prosper-

'i
finest teas.

every wiy they 
- to Japan or Chinas.

Drinkers of Green tea should try 
Monsoon, Salaria or Blue Ribbon 
packets.

with great pleaenrejhat I jjlve you *

ud i here was bo much mucous 
matter in mV nose and in the air cells of my 
lungs, that I could scarcely breathe at all. But 
the worst of it was that my strength was fail
ing to an extent that, alarmed me and 5y 
friends; it looked as if I might never got wm 
1 tried regular physicians acd also esta rh spe
cialists, but they, together with various other 
treatments, failed to • o me more than tempor
ary good. Change of climate for a time did 
help a little, but not until I used Catarrhozone 
did I know what real relief meant. Under that 
wonderful Catarrhozone treatment I improved 
in two days. I tell you that it is something 
that reaches the spot—the very root ana 
foundation of the disease in the lungs. Catarrh
ozone healed up the raw infl «mod mucous sur
faces; it msde my breathing easy; it cleared 
the nostrils and removed all the unpleasant 
symptoms of catarrh: and finally cured me 
perft-ctly. My throat is entirely well *nd I 
cannot detect a single symptom of my old 
trouble. ^Catarrhoz^.^c la something I find a

With Catarrhozone the reu*# ,,nppHv nnd the cure is certain. A tnal demoLf.^rJ .V}!r 
It is the only remedy sola w th a . 
behind it that it cures Catarrh, Asthma. Bron 
cbitis and Throat l rouble. At all-drutehta^L"

Mother’s Doughnuts.
lx>- Here is “mother’s doughnyk recipe,” 

which ehe has used for ov^\ twenty 
years successfully—'Bake egg,
two-thirds of a cup sugar, tjtn sour 
milk, two tablespoonfuls of bitter or 
lard, one teaspoon soda, nutme
to stiffen. These are much _______
to stand an hour before frying. This 
recipe makes two dozen or more

up, a
Japanese Spies ln Pekin 

An amusing story is going the 
ionnds that at tlie siege of the Lega- 
tkMPV when the Japanese Minister 
called for volunteers to assist in the 
oefenee of his Legation, no less than 
.*;» officers of the Japanese army. 
, no ha<1 been scattered about Pekin 
in various disguises, responded to the 
call. One had been the foreigner’s bar
ber, another had been the leading 
photographer, etc., which perhaps 
accounts for the excellent Informa
tion about things in China that Ja
pan possesses.

X. Improving tlie Opportunity.
My email nephew waa ready 

. start on LATEDto
a long-promised week's 

visit to hie grandfather's in the 
country. There was an exasperating 
delay in the aidieara oce of the 
riage to take us to

flour
itter

report
cur-

the station. 
The young man worked off Ills impa
tience in various annoying ways for 

■ half an hour, then suddenly he 
seen to kneel beside a rbair in the 

and bury his face in his hands. 
After a few minutes his mother said, 

“Well, Kenneth, what are you do

PURE.J Reasons tor Coolness.
“Adeline and I haven’t spoken etoce 

last winter.”
“What's the matter ?"
"Why, she got a coat for $10 just 

exactly like the one I paid $25 for.”

Millard’s Liniment cures diphtheria.

YELLOWS ,vire made tocorner

ROVE IT.tag?" Th" English Catholic Church of St 
Joseph in Paris has been seized for 
arrears of taxes.

I“Just getting my prayers said up 
lor while I'm 
fcranripo 'a.

Many Muscles In the Trunk. 1,going td be out at 
There's nothing to do 

Ind I 'spect to be pretty busy 
I'm there."—E. F. R.. The 
r. in Hprpcr's Magazine to

lR refinery, , . , The fatlnrs wsll
appeal for b ip to their co-religionists 
In Britain and America.

Fish has very high food value ; ln 
fnet, it Is very nearly as nutritious 
ft# chicken or turkey.

The trunk of the elephant has ho 
fewer thau 4,000 muscles—at least, 
so said Cuvier, the famous compara
tive anatomist. The ‘whole of **' 
muscles of a man’s body added 
gether only number 527.

by mail, 
five cent
Ontatb
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| Mr and Mrs. M Davison oi Smith’* 
FalVare this week visiting friends > 
Athens. '■ ‘ /T. * . ! ;, f

‘•Mr. Lyman Patterson of Alexandria 
Bay.-N.Y., is visiting friends in Athens 
this week, ’ '

Mr. Delbert Averyan# family kept 

Christmas with Mr. Yates of Frank- 
•rill», j

rnr

ppp
V;l - ■$ ■BK-fro ' -V,tor vacation^ .£vt:;,-jMjgSfcï V ÿ :• : v;fcl

ajyE ■ i

„ ,a„ - —WHISlIf

v ; *1 •. 'd‘ > * ill
La.-v 'v- - .V

iBSp!

..
•v* ..:: L A rowe for prohibit will be ttado 

in Hova Scdtia leginlature.

■jateSsïüSKïs.

il j•vb; ..

a‘alrizes8S?ritmi ÏÏbe

sadly marred without good

,r

\ m
IM s?By-.

fy'
iff»Mx, Elkin Pullah of Smith’s Falls 

lited-oM friends in Athens tin's week.
Mr. and MÀ $<*6 S™ ofSttt

visi., ;

IMS BtocfcviUeColl. » man ‘:W
•••«elthe hotte

ÜB
Al

Miss Maggie JolyMton of froqnois is 
vigiling friends in Athens,.the guest of 
Mrs. A.N. Slaek

Mrs. (Canné#) ' Lowe of Ottawa, who 
has been a guest Of bet sister, Mrs. P.
Y. Mem-Ah" returned hdme last week.

Mr. and -Mrs. Stewart are, spending 
_ „ . . „ „ .. olidav'week at the home of Mr»,
new bridge at Larne Mill* Stewart'e ttoyher, Mis. Levi Stevens, 

.range Etobt, has been bnilt at a oOst Mill street. , , . *:s ^ ' iift*?0/ t^nem^rgeclulw klrnt Messrs,Norton and Charles Crane»'' -

__ ,w................ ......... . ..

M beMÿs
We show a lot Of beauuM gjrffo*, College have secured good 

novelties in china andglass- sitoution. inlte* York. Money fnendain AtftnlT 
ware suitable for presents. Be spent for acoT.mfercial education at the Mrs. Jôhn Bdlfls had the pleasure »f 

sure lo see these goods. 'Their
beauty and low price Will _ ^fae tramp John Ryan, who was Clyirlee, of Syracuse, N.X, 
be a iJeasanC^irpnse. [found in a ham nedr Addison with . Messrs. Geo. Holmes of

libom, opeand all, both feet frozen, and afterwards re- university, Kingston, and
.give a call- moved to Brockville for treatment, Arnold of the Royal Dental College,

underwent an operation at the St. Vin* Toronto, are home for vacation.

-* * "issr'Jf• s,“<r ,«» w*. *2» f «»«.
beg along nicely. 1B Athens, where Ae will remain

Large congregations heard with during the period of beb convalescence, 
pleasure and profit the able discourses 
delivered in the Baptist church on 

Oysters in bulk—direct from Sunday by Rev. J. H. Fanner, D.D.,
more.—E. D Wilson & Son. of McMaster univeisity, Toronto. His

_ u .. A . deep earnestness impressed all and his
. erncfct?Jy^°.Ptala very clear expositions were listened to

spending C-hnsb|âfcÿiac^d* at home. wjth the do^t interest The choir
The high sohoôlcfosed for Christmas rendered music of a special diameter at 

vacation on Friday last and will not te- the services. .7*# 
open until January 7 th. Jjr B! P. Hatladay «of W

Ou Sunday next, divine service will eldest son of Mr. atd Mrs. J 
be conducted. in the Baptist church in Halladay.is pleasantly rente ml 
evening, as usual. many Athenians; who

For sale at the Reporter office, a îhmtVtn^

few pairs of genuine, Indian-tanned ... rereived di 
buckskin gloves and mittens j„ that western

A caucus of the Reform electors of parliament to -be conducted in the new 
Athens will be held - in Lamb's hall on assembly rooms that the Winnipeg 
Friday evening next at 8 o’clock. Liberals have secured, Mr. Halladay

The annual “detailed” statement has beep appointed one of the leaders.

published uy the town of Smith’s Falls Someone has explained the signifi- 
is about one-fourth the size of Athens’ can„ 0f4t,e ecjitorial “we.” It may 
statement. baiF4.*mety of meanings. For ex

ample, when you read “We expect out 
wife home to-day,” “we” refers to the 
editor. “We are a little late with our 

,work" indudes the whole office 
even the devil and the towel ; in 
are having, a boom” the town is meant f 
“We received çver 100,000 emigrants 
last year" embraces the nation ; but 
“We have hog cholera in our midst” 

that tlie man who take» our 
paper, and does not pay for it, is ilj^

Sneeze and Blear.

life 4 "»Vt
(MS

■

PCÂS.BIÉS
J They give a light 
I that’s rich and brll- 
» liant. No odor. 

Many styles. Sold 
everywhere.

tjt

pÎTtbfSSr. f'ivf V mmI
Mny next, at 2 p.m. the 

meeting of the mem- 
t’®aptist church will be hold.

ÿ#ni; Milton Maasèll lefttm 
let «for Tmngdowne atatiop, 
jr will spend a few days with 
*, relatifs».

v jg Vil'w
Yalenciâs.and-Layer Raisins. M 

’■ ' 7 r • herded naiains ami Currants.

WsMpl^ S*

gogMn vestment, ^nd save money at the Kr,, Applcf (Cbémét . .... 
i JKm • * t' 'igef ‘ ■<’ JM&l '• ï'- " OreWi'.iàiM» Of Candie* amd Nu%-

ëJEm^W iSrcbieU. —“

“-eta, Mufflers, Night
,n Jackèts, &C.V is now at its best,
<m^d when selecting'Xmas Gifts.

CIDTI-MNG - HOUSE

' I I

imperial]
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raKMM
[breed of aivino is the licat-f
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White Boar •
pTtSSl *
Bnarket pur- «
W to breed 2
#est prices.
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The Up-to-date Clothiers and Geats’ Tnrabhers.
ING i BUELL STS. r-^ BROCKVILLE

foot Nman, bird shooter, or tig-game hunier, 
send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It b 

tot now printing chap- -
■ tersonDuckShoot-
m jbgAserifcingudffi 

ÆsSSêB portraits all theÆHf * AnSartga-WrflA
yfi f fowl j chapters tell-
w" -SKw-togA»»' to train 

i l/4i.. dogs for field trial
MWfcefelPffllWtok ’ a,ld pra>

Si tical Instructions to
tirya in shooting, v 

7 hffilng and camp,

ing out | «booting stories, fishing stories,
IlTu».? \ 

news.

vj

%Locél Notes
K* =.' ■« '

*COR. K
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- * «î■"4-* « . 1 *

Dropsy is one Positive Sign of 
Kidney Disease.^-Have yôu any. of 
these unmistakable signs 1 Puffiness 
under tlje eyes! Swot ten- limbs T 

mothering feeling 1 Change of the 
hsiracter of the urine 1 Exhaustion 

after least exertion 1 If yon have there’s 
dropsical tendency and" you shouldn’t 
delay an hour in putting yourself under 
the Great South American Kidney 
Cure.—86 ■ v.t.-7

"7r
50 VMM*

EXPERIENCE ,
I■fc-

™ ChStomas and New Year’s 
Holidays 1900i»0lr

I MMr.
K
ch

' 1
(DESIGNS, T7? 

COPYRIGHTS Ike.
CHRISTMAS.

I Ù e„T=7™>ârrit,ratodC,S.'^l,l°^
turning from» destination on or before Deo. 

% ‘ • mb, 1900.
. Fare and One-Third—Lowest one way first

elass fare and one-tMrd. good going Dec. 8lst. 
i «2nd. 2Srd, 24tl) and 25th ; valid returning from
r 4 destination on or before Dye. 27th. 1900.

' m

SCIElTIFir, mIemoin,

EBfce'=ESsfS-H
Book on Patents sent free. Address

r*d bystrict iy .<£.. m
9 "Jt'With Have You a Skin Disease?— and game anti Jt* new».

Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring- bated, weekly. For «de Sy ail 
worm, Eczema, Itch, Barber’s Itch, dealer. Neither you nor your family 
Ulcers, Blotches, Chronic Erysipelas, **a afford to be without it,*It fa the best 
fciver Spots, Prurigo, Psoriasis, or . reading, and haa the largert cbculation. 
other eruptions of the skiot-wbat Dr. of any paper of fa daaa in America. It is 
Agncw’s Ointment has done for others /the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
it osn do for you —core you. One ap, JOURNAL of ihoottng," fishing and 
plication gives relief.—35centa.—87 yadhting. Per year, $4. With any one of__2__________________ • ffie Fatot a5 Sbeam large artotypea el

•C ’ • :4. >»; Hg gaweand field scenes, $5A0. Send-
L.-«Mus for ffimbaled catalogue oi hooka.

n JM OUCe FOREST AND STREAM PUB.CO» 
■gPL. ' ’J •• 346 Btinderay,NewYotk.’

his or 
it that

* rnttuiakn 
■pedal notice in Budl)

m

l':rU

reoogiib 
r. In the mock

\NEW YEAB.
^aBide Fare -Lowest one way firs* class fare?

(K going Dec. 29th, 30th. 31st and Jan. 1st’
«M- returning from destination on before 
^nd. 19Ql!

I^^ro and One-Third—Lowest one way flrtft 
^■s fare and one third, good gOVng De<v 28th, 
mfiOlh, 31st and Jan- 1st ; valid returning 

destination on or before Jan, 3ru^pj)l.

Christmae School Vacation», V

COLLEGE
V of schools and colleges on surrender 'Of ■ stand- 
W «rd form of school vacation R.R. certificates 
F signed by the principal, tickets good going 
" from Dec. 8th to 31st, inclusive : valii return

ing from destination on or before Jan, 20th,

Fdr tickets at above low rates and all infor
mation apply to

MUNN A CO.,
S61 Br.adn.v New V.rk.

Brock villeV
LocalThe annual election of officers of the 

I. O. F. takes place at theit- regular 
meeting on Fridi y evening, and a full 
attendance of members is requ ited.

Through- the kindnei-s of Provost 
Mack le ni, a framed [fiietçgtaph of 
Trinity university, Toron to, how «faces 
the walls of the A. H, 8. assembly itoom

The municipal pot has been simmer
ing in A|hens for some time and it 
now seems probable that the personnel 
of the council for the first year of the 
century will be determined by an 
election.

The value oba business education de
pends upon the resivts that follow.

Do yon know of any other college 
whose graduates are as success
ful as those of Brockville school 5

at ofNotice is 
the council —

ta no f*v P*»Qld Relia.l>l<p.Y

Winter.r-
■

council, of the : 
not deem It ad 

1 prohibit the sa

v ; the

to 1I a' -194 » G. T. FULFORD, vote of the electors < 
Rear of ifottgp and 1 
and that no poll will 
Law inti 
January.

Cleikof the 
an&Kscott,

% 'X
G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fulford*Block. next 
* Court House Ave. Br

<ck. « Mr
mm
t

utVK toto Post OflSce, 
roekville. meansSBi Send for catalogue and you will un

derstand why.kV.

v
That is what you must do when you 

have catarrh in the head. The way to 
cure this disease in to purify the blood 
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. This medi 
cine soothes and hf ala the inflamed 
surfaces, re builds the delicate tissues 
and permanently cures catarrh by ex
pelling from the blood the scrofulous 
taints upon which iy depends. Be sure 
to get Hood’s.

The non-irritating cathartic—Hood’s 
Pills.

C. W. GAY, Principal Z *

I; * LOGS W
BÊew55î,eMrS
the saw mill at Lyn.

BBUIog
mSrt be.inew

'a Ui .1 The Reporter acknowledges with 
many thanks the receipt from E. J. 
Copeland of Chantry of a bag of extra 
fine Baldwin apples. They are beau
ties, and are receiving due attention 
these festive days,

i The high class concert held in the 
1 Methodist church on Wednesday even- 
! ing last was notas largely attended as 
its very meritorious character deserved.

BROCKVILLE,
I ifIs'■

ms Ah,ATHENS, ONT. J?Dec. 12,00

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

and Repairing

.

Doa|NEBV0US,WEAK, 
1 DISEASED MEN.

I to
^Strayed from jhesu

months oKfcxJ” 
hair on body, 
white and blai 
information tl 
be thankfully

Plum Hollow.-DocV

fits FiSjfiC«

iW-iand ali kinds of general work Manitoba’s Bad Year.

Mr. Abner Kavanaugh, who lately 
returned from the farming localities 
near Winnipeg, says the great drouth 
in thi1 spring exposed the seed sown 
.ïntriJky.îb.'L.acJ’on of the dreadful sand 
stofmsit was id some places all blown 
aiyay, or formed in drifts, and the seed 

. tljat escaped and grew was badly in 
jijred by the hail and rain storm* all 

/through harvest time. He thinkt to 
make property there one should ret-’sin 
theie a few years and not spend t!,e 
difl'erence in the wages there and her? 
in going over the road often. He wilt 
return.

mo CURE-NO PAY The^ performer» presented a fine pro- 
THE NEW METHOD TREATMENT, [y gramme, every number of which was 

ïh*iy1«rtfL»"'.Dky-fomÔ£WBlU08o;|a executed with artistic skill and pre- 
Sexual disease. It is the resu’t of 30 ■ cision.
years’ experience in tho treatment of . .
these diseases. ^ 1^ Mrs. Henry Boyd of Brockville is in

WE CURE SYPHILIS 0
Canadian mounted infantry in South 
Atiica, stating that he had been pro
moted to the rank of corjioral. Mr. 
McCain ey, who is a former resident of 
Athens, enlisted at Kemptville, N. S. 
He was c< nnected with the same cony, 
puny as the late Lieut. Borden. /

The ladies of the Athens W. (/T. 
U., with their customary thougjfoful- 
ness, prepared a number of baskets of 
Christmas proivsions 

s them to fan ilies whose circC,n-.stages 
pcdiif d to recjuire such attention. The 
Union is <>ne of the most practical of tho

wlWe return thanks for the libera 
have received, and assure -———

FanfteSal»
Ones hundred acres1 0

Dobb^ pi
adjoining 160 acre». Obc

Si
bMÉHlMtS

IS.
n r;1patronage 

onr customers that in the future, as in 
t,«he past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed

■
;

. A b “o
promptly.

Your patn nage solicited.
C.E. riclavll & Point

ELGIN ST It LET. ATHENS

mmrA This terrible Blood Poison, tLe terror 
v of mankind, yields readily to our NEW |
M TREATMENT. Beware of Mercury,
« Putanh. etc. They tuny ruin your sysLem. 
a? If you nave sores in tlio mouth or tongue, I 
”< pains in the jointe, sore throat, hair or In 
A; eyebrows falling 6ut, pimples or blotches, U 
‘"S stomach derangement, euro eyes, head- FI 
v aches, etc., you have the secondary stase |r 

of ibi« I!food l’oison. Wo eolicit tho ■ 
most obstinate cases ami challenge the g ^ 
world for a case we accept for treatment 
and cannot cure. By our treatment the 
ulcers heal, tho hair grows again, pains 
disappear, tho ricin becomes healthy, aim 
marriage is possible and cafe.

au
e 01 <1

hou .
Phone: (519) 686-197(1 

After Hours: 657-0390

a" i • ----iwbn A£rr. ^eoil’s Phcsphodine,
The Great English Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
druv.'t 7‘a u Canaaa. Only reli- 
able'medicine discovered. Sto 

tpackogis giXu. oiUetd to cure all 
forma of Sexual W.-nkno-ri, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry. K-tcesalve use olio-

“"‘YL wSio'cuj;.^, wLS^T&t.

in Alliens

EU4
■ «Mj < Addison Honor Boll.A

CURES GUARANTEED E Following is the report of Addison 
public school for November and Decern 
ber :

THIS ARTICLE REMOVEDand /vsented

¥--'W
Thousands of young nv.d middle-aged 

men have their vigor and vitality sapped 
by early abuses, later excesses, mental 
feorrj’’. etc. No matter the cause, >
New Method Treatment is the refuge. ... .. ,

gvi/ECURE i;v,POTENCY
character is int- v

S
Fourth Class—Mamie Dancy 698, 

Eiloic Gallipo 656, Fred Arnold 
Roy Stowell 426. Edna Davis 404, 
Rov Blanchard 361, Cora Otoy 259,’ 
Walter Bisaell 131, W$H'e Wright 1416.

Third CUsa—Olifford Eark339^tel 
la Scott 186, Charl,ie BiseellTLI 
Edgley TO. 4Ü

Second Class—Keitha Feted 
Harry Brayton 214, Lemfeert yhec 
137, Walter Maüe 113, T6mmy St 
25, Aggie Wilton 10.

Part II.—Chloe Poter*oh^40, Tena 
Earl 30. ' ‘ \

First, Sr.—Bernice Taplin 223, Le ta 
Maud 165, Clarence Tackaberry 60, 
Charlie Peterson 50, John Fitzpatrick 
35, Robbie Checkley 34, JoÊnnie Dan
cy 18.

First, Jr.—Hazel Brown 205, Har
old Brown 45, Ana Peterson 32, Grace 
Smith 16.

Average attendante, 29. -
wwwwzwyw**®

625,-dlil 
■ ■

s I’liusphotiiLv i 
i*. Lamb & >"n. d

“1 Wood 
A by las. i

I PROMPTLY ^teiruiRjEOl \

width its beneficent 
manifest.

^ And restore nil part a to a normal condi- LJ 
thin. Ambition, life and energy are re- N 

»s newed, and one feels himself a man 
M among men. Every case is treated mdi- 
U vidunlly—no cure-all—bonce our wonder- 
H ful success. No matter what ails you, 

consult, us confidentially. We can fur
nish bank b inds to guarantee to occom- 
plish what wi^claim.

f Mr «
■ / )

> Death ot Weil»» jWhlook.
Air Elgin on Friday p-st, Mr. T, esley 

fl Niblock departed this afjTer a long 
illness. For many y«*»V -deceased 
conducted a blacksmith «Hop nv. Delta, 
where he was well known and 'deserv-

w
1 291,' 

ikley
» 250,000 CURED £

ufl CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS-,

0rMioy TSftA
■ KEATMENT.

■Kennedy & Kergan I
0 Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St. F
0 DETROIT, MICH. B

îfSi
6uc<x *■ - ■«•iifril by us. We
■h ’ ‘ (t-.-t- A in Montreal

isïjjfe, -M^iuvc. . Highest reference»
™ t, .. >h Marion & Ma ÿ 

mm adt'Cv without charge itt 
lataera oisti ibuted through!

icks

edly held in the highest esteem Ipy the 
whole community. Mr. Nibloct was a 
prominent member of the Delta lodge 
of the L O. O, F. and the funeral, 
which took pince on Sunday last; 

•-conducted under the auspices of that 
order. Besides the members (If his 

lodge, Oddfellows were present 
from Athens and Westport. In their 
deep trouble, the bereaved family^have 
the heartfelt sympathy of a wide circle 

43 of friends. 1 —
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.,,,.J^ The Mi
■ae that can be, made i . uEng Christ Is really a IswMWMWsa’waimiiiiM

why they 
p of the Lord, and so 

with every teams» torn It around 
~ It Is a retinal In favor of beaming ■ 

a Christian Zonoa AU the world Is «itoago ™ „ 
invited to Christ—Jews and Gentiles J*®w — _
alike. Æ ; Milwaukee--------- . Q721-2

III. Jéras m compaarionate Saviour. ®t* ***** v — —*- JJE*
Lœt ones cMiing to Christ. Hfe came ?ra?/w n<" *• ••• .0 nVQ - - -,*■
to seek an<Xco save the lost. Be is *?*„•"----- * 9II* . Of# 1-4
the world's®edeemer. All are wel- S®*™*1' ........ 077‘ 1
come; the wfcret may come. The Du,“% N“ 1 n— , - Æ
social outcast will find an abundant ......— ... 0 70 7-8 0 76 1-A—MtS
pardon af Hie feet. If a woman ”» 1 D I

.should lose a»irachraa, valued at six- „**ar<* "• 0 •- '
teen cents, sire would sweep the house «Minneapolis No. 1 
and search ^diligently until she found nortliern .„ 
it ; and surely He should search as Liver 
diligently to save even these poor quiet ;
publicans and sinners When they re- No. 2, red, western winter, 6s. 11- 
pent there Is Joy In heaven, even l-2d. ; No. 1 northern spring, 6s. 3 
though the Pharisees may murmur. l-2d ; futures, quiet ;$"eb. 8s. ; March

IV. God's love for the lost. The son 6®. l-4d. ' , ' /
leaving home. He disliked the home Toronto Warmers' market. * .
restraint. He Was self-willed. He Wh«it—Four hundred bushels of?hsï thef^th''r T’ente,; it dl^/nnt white rold^Vnged at 67^‘Xk 
oîove1^ nreK heôn ^l’Jht^ Cnd 400 bUSliels'of ted l-2c higher at 8»

‘n , h r bh lee Lghnii GTTe to 68 l-2c. and 800 bushels of gobe» 
allows freedom of choice to all- He . o_ hiirhp-r at fti i.*> tu a->p ?Tert''/n rTnafln" Barief^eVUndAd Uhel.
was genuine. It was a persona^ con- x.jjc toîn* at 41 to 491-go.
[1<T"n'I °° n Oats—Six hundred bushels sold 1
humbled himself. He felt unworthy. hiiriiop o t t>u i •> tn on#»™ father's forgiveness It is free ll&ed H^0e^ve^sman. 
and complete. Isa. Iv. 7. T are steadv and unchao* I™*1*

v. The unrighteous mammon. Par- t^SThO oBr cwt
able of the unjust steward. The oh- , *1^:, P;;0. „ r
Ject of the parable is to show the .-VJitT —Jr, *h.. * 
elirewdness and forethought of the ““"T, j5”vl_„i!a 
steward, tin shrewdly, though dis- p** . j’T1.
honorably, made his lord's debtors V*®*®*? Sfv'J”, 
his friends. ïo

VI. Character determines destiny.^ „ n
Two characters. The rich man and* . vsf "TTY rv""? ■
La car us are typical of the easy-g»- $n ln£L sold at *12 to
tog. pleasure-loving worldling, wto 20 *?nd
lives for himself, with no concern Pfr ton; B*ra-W ..nin., a,
^o^lrvait^^Xf'wST has Î™ iS* «rf "loSe^trtw

nothiing whatever to hope from this "B^tte^OHerings^tory6"1!^ and 
world, but is looking forward with . ana
earnest expectations to the world at 20^ ^
•to come. p,r,.„ ■ T». ■ _ jlj

VII. Healing' tlhie lepers. The lepers «JzSi «took are steady at %
pleading for mercy. These lepers re- wBBth to ate
present the sinner. XVl.at the sinner Zu Btl’l to tfcf

'cleaimTaPthev TBt'hv toltlf Poultry—The continued mild wee-
?n€went by faith, ther ^9 been the means of practl-
" 0 rHtB comman'1„Th,s cally Ailltog the demand and tr ie is

0l 6000688 whe“ we ver> slow. Buyers seem to Is hold- 
deal with God. 0ff until the end of- the week
To1 Titua T t.m œa^a ’le,. 7" tile liope of a further drop In
whom He imd plac“ in cha^e SeT prlce9' Quotatlon8 are anchanSC,L 
verw^lmportant work. False tijich- Toronto Idve Block Market, 
ere were preaching error, and, al- Export cattle, p^olco, por cwt. f4 40 to ft 60

professing to know God, Export catth- t perowt... 4 15 to 4 35
were living corrupt lives. Titus was £tUe,cISllM.'.'.'.’.V.'.' 4 00 I» 1 40
to oppose this ï'by soimfla doctrine Burchers* cattle, good.... 3 46 to 4 00
and a holy life. /He wav to be an do medium............. 2 50 to 3 25
example unto thim in good works, n ! ! iuh v’v° nn r t ’ ' 12? iS
Salvation founded, on the atone- Bulle! uxcqu!lightBpcrcwt.S 00 to 3 SO
ment. The atonement is the cor- Vcedere,ehort-keep ............
ner stone of the Christian's faith. Feeders, heavy........................ 3 2j
The divinity of Christ is here defiu- ^kCo.KTioibi"".'.loc to
*tely declared. off col<« and heifers............ 1 50 to 2 00

IX- Riches a snare. Coming to Feeding bulls........... 2 50 U> 300
Christ. This young man was moral, bffich cows l©achPerCWt..35 00 to Mff
humble, in earnest, anxious to learn Sabep, export e^/es, per cwt... 3 00 to 3 3
and expected to obey. Although lie Jdo. bucks..,i............ 2 60 to 3 0
thought himself outwardly perfect, ........................  ^ 50 to 3 ^
yet .he was conscious of a spirituab^ ' ‘ " .......* 3 50
lack, and this brought him to Jennie. Caiyeg per head” ’. . ’.*.
He was asked Jto Vorsake the Idol of HogrTchoice. perowt.
Into heart—to fell and burn the pro- nÜÜ** i£hV * '
ceede over to God. A wrong/lecisian. sows', per cwt?..
The supreme moment of his/iife came 
when he was obliged to /.ecider be
tween Christ and the wonrd. He was 
rich ; he had worldly influence ; and 
lie also had a religious standing, fo* 
he was ruler of a synagogue ; the 
requirement seemed too great and 
lie went away sorrowful.

X. Healing the blind. A blind beg
gar hears that Jesus is passing and 
Immediately cries for help. Opposi
tion begins, but ho will nDt be de
nied. The man's case was difficult, 
and a less determined spirit would 
have failed. Christ is able and will
ing to effect a cure. When Jcsuk 
stopped to answer to the call for 
mercy, it was an encouragement to 
the man that his request would be 
granted. God never enters upon a 
work that he does not desire to fin
ish.
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wrong dole 
But every

tread on and nothing to hear and 
nothing to handle and nothing to 
taste then I will laugh, too. Are 
you going to float about in ether 
forever, swinging about your hands 
and feet through the air Indiscrimin
ately, one moment sweltering in the 
center of the sun and the next mo-
ment shivering In the mountains of neylew^-Luke 14:7-11; Thus 2:11-15. 
the moon? That Is not my heaven* mj
I have no patience with your trane- Summary.—Lemon L Tojjric
cendental, gelatinous, gaseous heav- Uftty. Place : Perea, near Bet 
en. My heaven Is not a fog bank*
My eyes are unto the bills, the ever
lasting hills. The King's ferryboat, 
starting from a wharf on this side, 
will go to a wharf on the other side.

Again, my subject teaches that 
when we cross over at the last we 
shall be met at the landing. When 
David and his family went 
the ferryboat spoken of in the text, 
they landed amid a nation that had 
come out to greet them. As they 
stepped from the deck of the boat to 
the shore there were thousands of 
people who gathered around them to 
express a satisfaction that was be
yond description. And so you and I 
will be met at the landing. Our ar
rival will not be like stepping ashore 
at Antwerp or Constantinople among 
a crowd of strangers. It will be 
among friends, and all their friends.
We know people whom we have nev
er seen by hearing somebody talk 
about them very much ; we know 
them almost as well as If we had 
seen them. And do you not suppose 
that our parents and brothers and 
sisters and children in heaven have 
been talking about us all these 
years, and talking to tiieir friends ?
So that, I suppose, when we cross 
the river at the last we shall not 

by those Christian

A Way Over Jordan INTERNATIONAL LK88UNNO.XIII. 
DECEMBER 80.1800. LiMUM Wheel Market

The fact tba
- Heaven Unattainable on a Raft of Good Works— ! !

Boa.! Must Come From Other Shore.
Imimnumt|l»>*».l>ttltl............

‘ up in the bed In hie last moments and 
be shaved and painted and rouged. Of 
all the unbelievers of all ages not one 
died well. Some of them sneaked out 
of life. Some wept themselves away 
in darkness. Some blasphemed and 
raved and tore their bed covers to tat
ters. This Is the way worldly phil
osophy helps a man to die.

Blessed be God, there Is a boat com
ing from the other side! Transporta
tion at last for our souls from the 
other shore; everything about this 
gospel from the other shore; pardon 
from the other shore; mercy from the 
other shore; pity from the other shore; 
ministry of angels from the other shore: 
power to work miracles from the other 
shore; Jesus Christ from the other 
shore. “This is a faithful saying and 
worthy of all acceptation that Christ 
Jesus came into the World to save sin
ners,” and from a foreign shore I see. 
the ferryboat coming, and it rolls with 
the surges of a Savior’s suffering; but 
as it strikes the earth the mountains 
rock and the dead adjust their apparel 
so that they may be fit to come out. 
That boat touches the earth, and 
glorious Thomas Walsh gets into It In 
his expiring moment, saying: “He has 
come! He has come! My Beloved Is 
mine, and I am his." Good Sarah Wes
ley got into that boat, and as she 
shoved off from the shore she cried: 
“Open the gates!
I bless God that as the boat came 
from the other shore to take David and 
his men across, so, when we are about 
to die, the boat will come from the 
same direction. God forbid that I 
should ever trust to anytHTng that 
starts from this side.

Again, my subject suggests that 
when we cross over at the last the King 
will be on board the boat. Ship car-, 
pentry in Bible times was in its in
fancy. The boats were not skilfully 
made, and I can very easily imagine 
that the women and the children of the 
King’s household might have been ner- 

about going on that boat, afraid
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; Jew» goes to d 

He M watched ;Washington report—From an un
noticed incident of olden times Dr. 
Talmage In this discourse draw, some 
comforting and rapturous lessons. The 
text is II. Samuel xtx., 18: "And there 
went over a feryboat to carry over the 
king’s household."

Which of the crowd is the king? 
That short man, sunburnt and in fa
tigue dress. It is David, the exiled 
king. He has defeated hie enemies 
and is now going home to resume his 
palace. Good!
David come out ahead. But between 
him and his home there is the cele
brated River Jordan, which has to be 
passed. The king Is accompanied to 
the bank of the river by an aristo
cratic old gentleman of 80 years, Bar- 
zillal by name, who owned a fine coun
try seat at Rogellm, Besides that, 
David has his family with him. Hut 
how shall they get across the river? 
While they are standing there I see a 
ferryboat coming from the other side, 

it cuts through the water I 
the faces of David and his house- 

at the thought of 
No sooner

of the

beast out of the pit oo the Sabbath; 
«peaks parable on humility; choose 
lowest seat ; feed the poor.

M. Topic—Calling the loot. Place- 
Same a* lemon I. The remark by one 
at the table that He who eata bread 
la the kingdom of God will be blessed; 

speaks parable ; great supper; 
bidden ; all make excuse ; liave 

bought ground and oxen and mar
ried a wife, these cannot come ; ser
vant sent to the streets, and then 
to the .highways.

IH. Topic—Seeking the _
—Perea. Hie publicans and sinners 

to Christ to bear His 
teachings ; the Pharisees and scribes 
murmur because He receives them 
and eateth with them. Jesus vindi
cates His course by means of two 
parables. They would seek a lost 
sheep ; a woman wou-ld seek a lost 
coin, and would rejoice when It was 
found ; so there is rejoicing when 
sinners repent.

IV. Topic—God's love for the lost. 
Place—Same as lesson III. A certain 
man hod two eons. The younger call
ed for hits portion of the inheritance ; 
took all hie goods ; went into a far 
country ; wasted his substance with 
harlots ; a great famine ; in want ; 
feeding swine ; decides to upturn 
home ; is seen and met by his father; 
the boy Is clothed ; a feast is made; 
there is great rejoicing.

V. Topic—True * wisdom. Place — 
Perea. A certain rich man had a 
steward who wasted his goods. He 
called the steward and demanded an 
account of his stewardship. Before 
the steward was dismissed he called 
IlLs lord's debtors and made them his 
friends by giving each a portion of 
what he owed. We should make 
friends by the right use of our earth
ly possessions.

VI. Topic—Character determining 
destiny. Place—Same as lesson V. A 
rich man, gorgeously clothed and 
lb ring sumptuously ; a be 
ered with sores ; both die ; 
carried by angels to Abraham’s 
bosom ; the rich man is Jmried ; In 
hell he sees Abraham ;v asks for 
water ; a gulf separates them ; asks 
that Lazarus might be sent to warn 
his brethren ; the request refused ; 
the Scriptures are sufficient to lead 
to repentance.

VIII. Topte—Glorifying God. Place 
—On the border between Samaria and 
Galilee. Jesus was journeying to
wards Jerusalem ; ten leprous men 
meet Him ; they call for mercy ; He 
sends them to the priest» , as they 
go they are cleansed ; any—a Smarl- 
tan—turns back ; with a loud voice 
gives God the gloiry ; falls on His 
face at Jesus' feet ; Jesus asks. 
Where are the nine ? the returned 
one is saved by faith.

VIII. Topic : • Practical golliness. 
Place : Paul wrote from Macedonia 
to Titus who was in Crete. Titus is 
to preach sound doctrine; aged men 
are to be sober ; aged women are to 
live holy lives ; young >vomen are to 
love their husbands and children, and 
Ije keepers at home ; young men are 
to be sober-minded ; servants are- to 
obey ; Titus is to be an example ; sal
vation is brought ; Christ has re
deemed us. The gospel is a great 
teacher, and leaves no doubt as to 
our duty. We are (1) to renounce 
and forsake the lusts of this world, 
and (2) to live holy lives. The Christ
ian has a blessed hope, and leufook- 
ing for the glorious appearing t>f the 
Saviour. Titus is to speak with 
authority.

IX. Topic : Seeking eternal life. 
Place : Probably in Perea. A rich 
3'oung ruler came running to Jesus 
and asked what he must do to_ in
herit eternal life. Jesus said, Keep

He asked,
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many

I always like to see

loet. Place

draw near

and as
see
hold brighten 
so soon get

Un?Nome.
t struck the shore 
his family and hisr has the ferry boa 

than David *Éid 
old friend Barzillal from Rogellm get 
on board the boat. Either with splash- 
ish oars at the side or with one oar 
sculling the stern of the boat they 
leave th#* eastern bank of the Jordan 
find jStart for the western bank.

Tile western .bank is black with 
crowds of people, who are waving 
and shouting at the approach of the 
]jing and his family. The military 

re all out. Some of those who have 
David's worst enemies now shout 

are hoarse at his return, 
has the boat struck the 

the western side than the

only be met 
friends whom we knew on earth, but 
by all their friends. They will come 
down to the landing to meet us.

There was romance 
Christian beauty In the life of Dr. 
Adonlram Judson, the Baptist mis
sionary, when he concluded to part 
from his wife, she to come to Amer
ica to restore her health, he to go 
back to Burma to preach the gospel. 
They had started from Burma for 
the United States together; but, get
ting near St. Helena, Mrs. Judson 
was so much better she said: 
now I can go home very easily, 
go back to Burma and preach the 
gospel to those poor people, 
almost well.
and then I will return to you.”

had made that resolution,

h

Open the gates!”
as well as

j l! ;
arek . T^een--------

! y jf until they
'fUjl No sooner

m ■22c.

I good but receipt»

4i"Wellshore on
earth quakes and the heavens ring 
with cheers of welcome and congratu
lation. David and his family and Bar
zillal from Rogellm step ashore. King 
David asks his old friend to go with 
him and live at the palace, but Bar
zillal apologises and intimates that he 
Is Infirm with age and too deaf to ap
preciate the music, and has a delicate 
appetite that would soon be cloyed 
with luxurious living, and so he begs 
that David would let him go back to 
his country seat.

I once heard the father of a presi
dent of the United States say that 
he had just been to Washington to 
see his son In the White house, and 
he told me of the wonderful things 
that occurred there and of what 
Daniel Webster said to him, but he 
declared: “I was glad to get home. 
There was too much going on there 

My father, an aged man,

You

I am
I shall soon be well, 

Af- ggar cov- 
Laearns Is

vous
that the oarsmen or the helmsman 
might give out and that the boat 
might be dashed on the rocks, as some
times boats were dashed In the Jor
dan, and then I could have imagined 
the boat starting and rocking and they 
crying out: “Oh, we are going to be 
lost. We are going down;” Not so. 
The King was on board the boat, and 
those women and children and all the 
household of the King knew that every 

taken to have the King—the

ter she
terrific in Its grief, willing to give 
up her husband for Christ’s sake, she 
sat down in her room and with 
trembling hand wrote some eight or 
ten verses, four of which I will give Export cattle, rholco, per cwt. |4 

Export cattle t. perowt... 4 
Butchers’ call .. picked... 
Butchers’ cattle, choice...
Butchers’ cattle, good......

do medium.......
Butchers* common.
Bulls, export, hcav;
Bulls, ex 
Feeders.
Feeders,
Feed

though
you :

We part on this green islet, love— 
Thou for the eastern main;

I for the setting sun, love;
Oh, when to meet again!

When we knelt to see our Henry die 
And heard his last faint moan, 

Each wiped away the other’s tears; 
Now each must weep alone.

I : 3 50 to 4 00 
to 3 60 
to 3 25

care was 
head of the empire—pass in safety.

Now, I want to break up a delu
sion in your mind, and that is this: 
When our friends go out from this 
world we feel sorry for them be- 

they have to go alone, and

3 00n Feed!

> \ cause
parents hold on to the hands of their 
children who are dying and hold on 
to something of the impression that 
the moment they let go the little one 
will be in the darkness and 

“Oh,”

for me.
made his last visit at my house in 
Philadelphia, and after the church 
service was over and we went home, 

in the house asked the

And who can paint our mutual joy 
When, all our wandering o’er.

We both shall clasp our infants three 
At home on Burma’s shore?

But higher shall our raptures glow 
On yon celestial plain.

When loved and parted here below 
Meet ne’er to part again.
She folded that manuscript, a relapse 

of her disease came on, and she died. 
Dr. Judson says he put her away for 
the resurrection on the Isle of St. 
Helena. They had thought to part for 
a year or two. Now they parted for
ever, so far as the world is concerned. 
And he says he hastened on board 
after the funeral with his little chil
dren to start for Burina, for the ves
sels had already lifted her sails. And 
he says, “I sat down for some time in 
my cabin, my little children around me 
crying, “Mother, mother?” And I ab
andoned
grief. But one day the thought came 
across me as my iaith stretched her 
wing that we should meet again in 
heaven, and I was comforted.”

Was it, my friends, all a delusion ? 
When he died, did she meet him at the 
landing ? When she died, did the 
scores of souls whom she had brought 
to Christ and who had preceded her to 
heaven meet her at the landing ? I 
believe it; I know it. Oh, glorious con
solation, that when our poor work on 
earth is done and we cross the river we 
shall be met at the landing!

But there is a thought that comes 
over me like an electric shock. Do I 
belong to the King’s household ? 
Mark you. the text says, "And there 
went over a ferryboat to carry over 
the king’s household." and none but

to 4 121
2 00 to 10 Ou 
000 to 0 09 

5 71 to 0 06 
5 75 to
3 75 to

1 some one 
aged man how he enjoyed the ser
vice. “Well,” he replied, “I enjoyed 
the service, but there were too many 
people there for me. 
head very much.” 1

in the
the parent 

“If I could only go with my °iSboat all alone.

child, I would be willing to die half 
a dozen times. I am afraid sht= will 
be lost In the woods or in the dark
ness; I am afraid she will be very 
much frightened in the boat all 
alone.”
When a soul goes to heaven, it does 
not go alone; the King is on board 
the boat. Was Paul alone in the 
last extremity? Hear the shout of the 
sacred missionary as he cries out, “I 
am now ready to be offered, and the 
time of my departure is at hand.” 
Was John Wesley alone In the last 
extremity? No. Hear hiift say, “Best 
of all, God is with us." Was Sir Wil
liam Forbes alone in the last ex
tremity? No. Hear him say to his 
friends, “Tell all the people who are 
coming down to the bed of death 
from my experience it has no ter
rors.” Be comforted about your de
parted friends. Be comforted about 
your own demise when the time shall 
come. Tell it to all the people un
der the sun that no Christian ever 
dies alone; the King is in the boat.

Again, my text suggests that leav
ing this world for heaven is only 
crossing a ferry. Dr. Shaw esti
mates the average width of the Jor
dan to be about 30 yards. What, so 
narrow? Yes. 
ferryboat to carry the king’s house
hold.” Yes, going to heaven is only 
a short trip—only a ferry. It may 
be 80 miles—that is, 80 years—be
fore we get to the wet bank on 
the other side, but the crossing is 

I will tell you the whole se- 
It is not five minutes across,

British Apple Markets.
Woodall & Co., Liverpool, report De

cember 8tihi, that the quality and 
condition of arrivals are generally 
satisfactory, and the trade are able 
to anticipate the holiday demand 
with confidence. As advices are that 
arrivals will be moderate during the 
coming week there is every probabil
ity that present prices will be main-1 
tamed, with, even a possible 
provement. Canadian 
quoted at 14s to 19s 3d for firsts and 
12s to 15s for seconds ; greenings, 
8s to 20a ; King», 14s to 26s.

It troubled my 
The fact is that 

noie do not like excitement. 
g? David had asked BarzillaiW 1old pe 

If Kin
30 years before to go to the palace, the 

^probability is that Barzillai would have 
«one, but .not now. They kiss each 
other good-bye, a custom among men 
c-riental, but in vogue yet where two 
brothers part or an aged father and a 

•<- eon go away from each
to meet again. No wonder that their 
lips met as King David and old Bar
zillai, at the prow of the ferryboat, 
parted forever.

This River Jordan, in all ages and 
among all languages, has been the 
symbol of the boundary line between 
earth and heaven, 
former occasion, I preached to you 
about the Jordanie passage I have 
no doubt that some of you despond- 

“The Lord might have

/> I break up the delusion.

im- 
Baldwlns are 4*r never

% )

{r*

Bradstreels’ on Trade. %
The conditions pf trade at Mont

real are satisfactory. There is great 
activity in retail trade, and quite a 
good sorting demand is being report
ed by tlie wholesale people. A great x . t 
many houses report vnat so far an 
seen, the results erf business for the 
present year are very satisfactory.
Values oi staple goods continue firm.
There is a good demand for money 
and rates are steady.

Wholesale trade at Toronto this 
week lias been greatly stimulated by 
the cold winter weather. The retail
ers are busy with the trade in heavy 
winter stuff. The prospects in all 
departments of trade are much more 
encouraging than a week ago. Trav
ellers are sending in some good-sized 
orders for spring goods. The demand 
for money is good and the rates at 
the banks are firm.
‘An increased .demand for winter 

goods as a result of tlie cold wea
ther is the feature of trade at Ham
ilton this week. Values continue flrny 
for nearly all classes of goods. Collec
tions aro fair for this season.

Business conditions at Winnipeg/are 
improving on tlie approach of 7 the ^ 1$Vl
holiday trade. The sorting demand- MJ
has improved with the cold weather 'll
and snow, and dry goods sales lately / 
have been better. &■V-

Tlie holiday trade at the large . . \v f -l*
coast cities is occupying the atten- :’7: ''.7
tion of the wholesale houses. Large 
shipments of seasonable lines for tills 
trade have lately been re- 
ceived. Among the price changes late-** 
ly noted are advances in oats and po- V 
ta toes and a decline in the price of 
flour. I

The improved weather has impart» I 
cd greater activity to trade at Lon- j 
don. Values of staple goods, are firm.
The prospects of business for the.bal
ance of the month are good.

Business at Ottawa has become 
quite active. Prices of all lines 
goods aro firmly maintained. Pay
ments are fair.

‘ At Quebec colder weather and more 
snow h.ave caused a stir in retail dr- i 
des. The wholesale trade ^epojt a J 
demand for heavy winter goods. Af- M 
ter a silence of. six weeks the shoe ■ 
manufacturers opened their factories ■ 
on Monday last, and several report jH 
having orders ahead for a few months.

myself to heart-breaking

\ 4 Yet when, on a
commandments.the

Which ? Jesus mentioned several ; 
the young man had kept these ; he 
asked what he still lacked ; sell what 
you have and give to the poor ; went 
away sorrowful ; the rich are saved 
with great difficulty. But, difficult 
as it is, they maÿ be saved If they 
will do what Christ asked this young 
man to do. No one need expect to 
gain eternal life unless he is willing 
to turn himself, with all his posses- 

to Christ. There are no

XI. A sinner saved. Only true 
seekers will be saved. There is no 
promise tD any others. We are to 
seek the Lord earnestly and with all 
the heart ; forsaking and renouncing 
all for Christ. The enemy of all good 
will always see to it that many ob
stacles are in the way, and the long
er a person postpones the day of his 
salvation, the greater will be the 
difficulties before him. When we 
take a Scriptural course in our ap
proaches to God salvation is sure to 
follow.

XII. Seeking»»! 
enough in CiuMfS 
They were In, Jerusalem for a pur
pose. Theirs was not an aimless 
fceareh. Th j had come from a distance 
and yet Christ was their King as well 
as King of the Jews. Although sent

I by the King, yet Goi led them di
rectly. The star, again appeared and 
stood over the very «house where 
Jesus was. This caused great rejoic
ing because (1) they thus found the 
object of their search, and (2) they 
saw they were in divine favor. 3, Wor
shipping and presenting gifts—For 
this they had come. Christ is worthy. 
Let us adore Him and present Him 
with our choicest gifts.

ingly said: 
divided Jordan for Joshua, but not 

Cheer up! I want1 !for poor me.” 
to show you that there is a way ove 
Jordan as well as through it. My tex 
says, "And there went over a ferry 
boat to carry over the king’s house

!
hold.”

My subject, in the first place, ire
presses me with the fact that wheP 
we cross over from this world to tlie 
next the boat will have to corrL1 
from the other side. The tribe ojf 
Judah, we are informed, sent thl : 
ferryboat across to get David an 1 
his household. I stand on the east - 
ern side of the River Jordan and I 
find no shipping at all, but while #1 
am standing there I see a boat plow
ing through the river, and as I hear 
the swirl of the waters and the boa® 

es to the eastern side of the Jor» 
and David and his family ami 

old friend step on board thaM 
boat I am mightily impressed xvitM 
the fact that when we cross ovjÊ 
from this world to the next the hr 
will have to come from the op*if 
shore.

Every day I find p*»-'- 
temporise a 
They ^ 
some J

eions, over 
favorites with God.

X. Topic—Asking atul 
Place—Jericho. A great number of 
people ; blind Bartimeue by 

the king’s household. Then I ask, ^highway, begging ; hears it is Jesus 
"Do I belong, to thç passing ; calls loudly for mercy ; is
you?” If you dO 'fiot, come to-day rebuked by those standing near ; 
and be adopted into that household. ; erto# louder; his cries reach Jesus; 
“Oh,” sfiys some soul here, “I do not he stops ; commands Bartimeus to be 
know whether the King wants we!” ; called ; Bartimeus went ; made known 
He doe's; he does. Hear the voice from his request ; Jesus heals him; his 
the throne. “I will be a father to «frith has made him whole ; he fol- 
them, and they shall be my sons and lov™ \llr , ' ^
daughters, salth the Lord Almighty." X1- Toplc-Snvmg a sinner. Place— 
"Him that cometh unto me.” Christ Jericho. Zaceheus was a rich Publican 

vs, "I will In nowise cast out ^-h<î\ ««ght to soe Jes is. He was
’ . . aVe snvilh of stature and climbed into ame into the Kings household. Sit enmir- g ^ told him to

wn at the Kings table. Come in ■ |[vlvll jemis went to his house :
fid take J006 apparel from the ,Tr>nV murmured ; Zaveheus truly
ing’s wardrobe even the wedding gave half ot his goods to

of Christ s righteousness. >r .’Confessed his sins ; restored
and Inherit the King’s #' forgave and saved

Come In and cross in the hjm ; ^,e sqJI of man came t>o save the
IOXn. Tonit J -Wise men visiting Jesus. 
Pla(.e-_hem. Jesus born in Beth- 
leheii ; wise m *m, led by a star, come 
frorj the east i\<> Jerusalem ; inquire 
for \ho K.ng of «the Jews ; are come 
to worship Him I Herod troubled ; 
calls chief priest y and scribes and nske 
where Christ ehio^ifl he born : they 
say in } -thleheip • fjeitid sends the 
wise men \V' asking them

hiïv wq-d again : they go, 
iiie gtar, and find Jesus ; 
mapped and gifts pre-

“There went over a
receiving.

or Christ—Tine re is 
to attract the wise.

the

/
short, 
cret.
nor three, nor two, nor one minute. 
It is an 
tion.
ing this life, 
plungin?a«and^oundering

i
instantaneous transporta- 

People talk as though, leav- 
the Christian went

and swlm-
i

>

\
rment 
une in 
ealth. 
ting’s ferryboat.

1 CLAIMS MARRIAGE IS LEGAL.

Mrs. Help It Refuses to Acknowledge 
Annulment by the Church.

MORE DISORDERS IN* CHINA.

îsperadoes [at Large Pillaging the 
• Country.

London cable — A despatch to 
e Reuter Telegram Company from 
'kin, dated Wednesday, Dec. 19tli, 
y tithe situation throughout the 
oviticca is rapidly grow.ng worse 
id is causing grave anxiety.
The despatch adds that unless- a 
finite system of government is 
eodily installed, a recrudescence 

anti-foreign outbreaks will 
rtninly occur.
.liter begins to
op le, and they are also suffering 

account of the blackmail levied 
the native employees of the al- 

/ s for which the foreigners are 
f tmed. A number of desperadoes im- 
/ Lsoned at Tsan-Chow-Fu by Gen. 
f d and released by‘ the Germans, 

> now on the Chili and Shan Tung 
(der, burning houses, murdering 
d pillaging.
>------------------------------

is reported that Rev. G. B. Fnr- 
ng, M. Am and his family and a 
•nber of other missionaries wege 

?saacred in North China.

Montreal repart — The Judgment 
Catholic 

last
th

rendered by The Roman 
Church authorities in Quebec 
JuJ.v declaring invalid the marriage 
of Mr. Albert Deipit and Miss Maria 
Jeanne Cote Jins been confirmed by 
a decision of the Propaganda at 
Rome. Eight years ago Mr. Deipit, 
who is at present secretary^)f Lieut.- 
Governor Jette, and was then sécré
ta r of Sir Ado  ̂lie Chap lean, married 
Miss Cote, a minister of the Uni
tarian Church officiating. Three chil
dren have been born of the union. In 
March last Mr. Deipit asked- the 
Church authorities of the Diocese of 
Quebec, to annul the marriage, al
leging that the contracting parties 
being both of the Catholic faith, they 
oeuld not validly be married by a 
Unitarian minister.

Madame Deipit refuses to recognize 
the decision of the court of Rome, 
contending thaï at the time of her 
marriage she was not a Roman Ca- 
tliolic. Mr. Dalpit is uo,w entering ac
tion before the civil conirts for a di
vorce. Mrs. Deipit aayu she will carry 
her before the PHvy Council if
the C Adian courts decide against 

of her* f'/ . . * , ..........

/
cd”/

to bring 
again I<m1 b y 
Jesus is 
seated.

HI! '.rnc.VL SURVEY.
the I*. V ‘rebuke administered, 

man. Christ never
The pressure of 
be felt by the

Letvnn
Jesus h •:v-'ng n 
turned from tb3 line of duty to please 
any pon>m. 2. A parable of humility. 
Chief s- 'it*- do not make .chief men. 
It is b 'ter to be invited u;> higher 
tjjap to i be told to go lower. '3. An 
in juin tion to assist the poor. Christ 
gave Rtf* life for those who could give 

Ihing in return. Gifts to the 
J likely to be from a selfish 
»lnt.

Hamilton Men to England.
W. R. Fowler, of Strath^ 

Horse, who has been invaHfl 
England from South Africa^fl 
of Mr. Benjamin Fbwler,
J. PorteDus, Hamilton* 
listed as a driver in C 
the second contingent, is 
route to England, on the invalH 
Pte. W. Hornibrook, Who is al 
en route for home, from 
rica, resides at Orb*-by. j|

Him no 
rich ar 
standpo

II. Christ's effort to save men. A 
great f 
pel hçc 
under ^

fc. The blessings of the gos- 
ry clearly portrayed to us 
emblem of a feast. The 

fcLali speaks of “a lyastpappho
o *:m
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